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ship Irene off Takn, flying the Chinese 
- • flag, on suspicion that she offered arms

I and ammunition, and subsequently re- 
Î leased her. Now it is reported that the 
Germans.too*; possession of the steamer 

" and seised two boxes of treasure consign- 
i ed to a British firm at Tien Tsin, al
though the money had been landed be
fore the seizure of the vessel.

=a— *
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Remains of the Composer Buried in St. 

Paul’s Cathedral To-day.
I .

J [To RecoverReturning 
Canadians

J: -vn.v ' .<•" : ••7, .

TO KILL "BOBS Poll Tax(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27*—With all the pomp 

and circumstance which might have at
tended thé- obsequies of a member of the 
royal family, the remains of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan were buried in St. Paul’s ca
thedral this afternoon.

’ inuuertse ’cfovfds < assembled at thé 
late residence of the deceased, and St. 
Jaimes Palace* while every point of 'van- 
age around St. Paul’s was taken up 
h’Ours prior to the arrival of thé cortege. 
Great qrowds lined the route traversed 
by tho procession.

The Queen, Emperor William of Ger
many, the Prince of Wales and other 
royalties were represented, end thé 
musical and dramatic world attended in 
force. The presence of United States 
Ambassador Choate and other diplomats 
was noted.

The coffin was embedded in magnifi
cent floral tributes sent from far and 
near, in such numbers that they filled 
four glass hearses.

Sait by the Provincial Govern
ment Against the United 

Canneries, Limited.

Mounted Rifles and Artillery 
Leave Capetown for Halifax 

Early Next Month.

Col. Steele Says Str*tbcona’s 
Have Been Requested to 

Remain in Field.

GOAL IN ALASKA.

Conspirators Laid a Mine Which Was to Be 
Exploded While Lord Roberts 

Was in Church.

Frustrated by police and guard

Development on a Large Scale Will Be 
Commenced in the Spring. Î

C. P. N. Proposal Regarding 
Northern Steamers-G. McL. 

Brown’s Statement.

Minneapolis, Minn., 
special to the Times from Washington 
says: “Coal outcroppings have been 
traced 15 miles along Chignik Bay, 32 
miles this side of Unimak Pass, Alaska. 
Claims covering the best part of the 
vast deposits have been filed by miners 

! employed by Thomas M-agon. in the 
spring a diamond drill will be employed 
to determine the depth and continuity 
of the deposits, and development will 
commence on a large scale. The veins 
are situated near tidewater, and only 
five miles distant is a sheltered harbor 
where steamers or sailing vessels can 
load in safety. The deposits are so 
large as to make certain a permanent 
supply for Alaskan towns. This atone 
will affect the Pacific coast coal supply.”

26.—ANov.

1
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver. Nov. 27.—An important 
suit has been brought by the provincial 
government against the United Canner
ies, Limited, to recover the amount et 
poll tax for 681 Japanese, who refused 
payment, and all of whom are in the 
employment of the United Canneries. It 
come up before B. A. Anderson, stipend
iary magistrate. His decision will at 
feet 3,000 Japanese employed on the 
Fraser river, all of whom are in a situ
ation analogous to that of the 081 speci
ally concerned in the present action.

George R. Maxwell has returned from 
lis electioneering trip -to Texada, where-; 
be held two enthusiastic meetings. Ad-. 
dresses were delivered by Hans Helge- v 
son, ex-M. P. P., and Harry Cowan, as ~ 
well as by Mr. Maxwell. The trip was * 
in every sense a success, and the Lib
eral candidate feels he has nothing to' 
fear from the result of the voting at 
Texada.

Shortly after Saturday’s meeting of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, at which 
Vice-President Thompson and Captain 
John Irvimyneàented the proposition of 

I^^BXmpany, regarding the ea
rn improved steamboat

service between Vancouver and Skagway; 
Geo. McLv Brown, executive agent of 
the C. P. R. in the West, made the fol
lowing statement .to the Times corre
spondent: “E’-er since President Shaugh- 
nessy met the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and heard their urgent request, 
extensive search has been made through 
their connections for a suitable ship to 
be placed upon the route between the 
Terminal City and the Lynn Canal, 
thereby diverting the greater proportion 
of the Northern trade to the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria. On hearing, 
however, that the C. P. N. company in
tended to make some proposal, to Van
couver regarding, fhie serÿtee, the pre
sident expressed him self as not inclined 
to interfere, providing that the Victoria 
company was prepared to place a suit
able service on this line.” Mr. Brown 
was present at the meeting, and heard 
Mr. Thomson’s offer. He said that if 
sufficient' guarantee were giVen, as to 
the carrying out of the proposal, he was 
of opinion that citizens could not 
better than support it. The details of

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Gapt. Parry, . of 
the 90th Rifles, has received notification 

the' Governor-General’s military
com-

l'min
secretary of his appointment to a 
ciand in the South African constabu- 

This is one of the 12 commissions Ten Men in Custody—Deferey** Forces Completely Dis
persed—Burghers, Assisted by Dutch, May 

Attack Borders of Cape Cdtdny,

lary.
which were placed at His Excellency’s 
disposal amongst the officers of the 
Canadian force.

The second Canadian contingent will 
scarcely be home for Christmas, but 

arrive by New Year’s day. A tele-

OLD AGE PENSIONS
:
s
I

Have Not Been a Success in Ger
many.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 27.—A sensation was 

caused in the Reichstag yesterday by the 
action of Baron von Thielmann, secre
tary of the Imperial treasury, in re
fusing to introduce a military pension 
bill. He declared that the Imperial old 
age pension was bankrupt. Three years 
ago the surplus of this fund was 65,000,* 
000 marks, whereas the deficit is now 
17,000,000 marks.

may
gram frofti the war office states that 50 

■officers and 1,000 men of the Canadian 
contingent will leave Capetown for Can
ada direct on the steamer Roslin Castle, 
about the 1st of December. The dis
patch refers to the second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and the Canadian Artil-

(Associated Press.) panied by Dr. Leyds, Dr. Van Hammel 
The party was 

met at the entrance to the premier’s 
salon by M. Ulrich, director of the cab
inet, who introduced the visitors to the 
prime minister. The interview took 
place in M. Waldeck-Roueseau’s private 
study. It lasted ten minutes.

At half-past nine o’clock the premier, 
accompanied by M. Ulrich, returned the 
call.

iCREW DROWNED.and delegate Fischer. -London, Nov. 27.—According to a spe
cial edition of the Evening Standard this 
evening, a plot to assassinate Lord Kob-

Men Clung to the Rigging of Schooner 
For Two Days.

Windsor. Ont., Nov. 27.—All hands' 
were lost of the crew of the schooner 
Home Rule, wrecked on Pelee point. The 
men cuing to the rigging alb Sunday and 
Monday, and conld have been saved had 
there been lifeboats.

4
erts, ill Which twenty foreigners are 
concerned, has been discovered.

It appears that the conspirators laid 
a mine which was destined to be blown 

Sunday while Lord Roberts Was

«
lery.

The steamers of the Castle line, to 
which the Roslin Castle belongs, are all

3
Will Reside in the States.

New York, Nov. 27.—Samuel Pearson, 
formerly commissary general of the 
Transvaal army, one of the Boer refu
gees who have just arrived here on the 
steamer Statendam from Rotterdam, 
brings tidings that ex-Preeident Kruger 
will probably soon seek refuge and a 
permanent home in this country.

“President Kruger will leave Paris 
very Soon, I believe,” said Gen. Pear-

:up on
in church at Johannesburg, but the 
police and Lord-- Roberts s • bodyguard

first-class ships and fast sailers, so that 
the homeward trip of the second contin
gent should be made well within 30 days. 
The steamer will land tier troops at Hali
fax.

McKinley Denounced 
By Minister

frustrated the conspiracy.
Ten men, mostly Italians,' have been

the C. 
tablishIn PerilAccidentally Shot.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The Star’s London 
correspondent cables: “Major MacDoug- 
all, regimental adjutant of the second 
special service battalion, R. C. R., left 
South Africa for England on ttie steam
ship Dnnnotal Castle on November 21st. 
Pte. L. B. Scott, Strathcona Horse, was 
accidentally shot dead at Muzara. on 
November 21st; he belonged to Regina.”

Strathcona’s Horse.

arrested.
The details, the Evening Standard 

it has been unable to verify befofCHoboken Police Informed of 
Conspiracy to Assassinate 

the President.

very
son, “and come to America where, with 
hfe wife, he will make a home until such 
times as our arms have triumphed, and 
he can return to the South African Re
public to take up again his office 
chief executive of the Boers.”

says 
going to press.

Rev. 0. A. Baton Condemns Poli
ticians Who Are Raising 

the Race Cry.

/

Boers Dispersed.

mRoberts,London, Nov. 27.—Lord
Information Was Furnished by cabling from’ Johannesburg under tho

Ottawa, Nov. 26.-A letter from Col a Frenchman-InveStiga- of Boers at widely
Steele, dated Pretoria. Oetdber 17th, has tion Being Held. separated points, in which the British

stroller Fred. -------------- captured some cattle and a few prison-

The Colonel says the regiment had (Associated Press.) ers, and suffered slight casualties,
given over their horses to British car- New York, Nov. 27—A plot to assas- The most ~ ” j

asked afterwards to remount and put in ^“wSld^S met whh three guns, who opposed Gen.

8The61" counter orders were due to a have communicated with the secret sei- Clements toward Bietfontem. 
scarcity of recruits for the Transvaal vice bureau at Washington, furnishing Boers, the dispatch says, were complete- 
constabulary, which is being organized the name of the man who is accosted. ly dispersed,
more slowlv than was expected. Col. The police received their information 
Steele said that he d!d not know how through a letter written by a French- 
long they would remain, probably six man, whose knowledge of the English 
weeks. Very few of Strathcona’s Horse language was exceedingly poor. Tho 
are willing to enter the Transvaal con- name of the accused is withheld by the 
stahulary or stay in South Africa. police for obvious reasons. They have

Sir Alfred Milner reoorts to the Gov- located the writer, and say that his story 
crnor-Oenernl the death from disease at is at least worthy of investigation.
Watervaie of Sergt. Evatt, of “D” Bat- ------------------------
terv. R C. A. x STATES AND THE PORTE.

Mayor Payment has asked the good —:--------
offices of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to secure Dispatch of Battleship Kentucky Miy 
a pom-nom captured hv the Canadians Alter the VieWs of Officiels.
at Paardeherg, to be placed in the city ------------
hall square. (Associated Press.)

Constantinople, .Not. 27.—The relations 
between the United States and the 
Porte are becoming acute. Mr. Lloyd C.
Griscom, the American charge d’affaires, 
went to the Yildiz palace on Sunday and 
had an interview with Tewfik Pasha, 
minister of foreign affairs, and Tahsin 
Bey, first secretary at the palace. The 
interview, however, was barren of ré
sulte.

While the Porte outwardly persists in 
the attitude it has assumed regarding 
the* question of granting an exequatur 
to the United States consul at Harpool, 
there is reason to believe that the dis
patch of the battleship Kentucky to 
Smyrna has made a marked impression 
in official cimes: -

MISS GOULD’S GIFT.

as 1*'
Deputy Speakership of House of 

Commons-- Accidentally Shot 
His Brother.

Protests Against Leniency.
New York, Nov. 27.—The meeting of 

parliament next week will not take place 
too soon, says the Tribune’s ,London 
eerrespondent. The British public is
dazed and bewildered by the confusion (Associated Press.)
which prevail* both in South Africa and Montreal, Nev. 27—Lecturing here 
China. The trend of events will oe last night in the new Baptist church

on “thé Rights of Common People,”clearer when the ministers are in their 
places to answer questions, and .the 
leader writers are provided with cues 
by those behind the scenes. A war cost
ing $7,500,000 weekly is going on and 
nobody seems to know when it is likely 
to stop. Everybody is in a critical mood. 
Lord Roberts is stiarply criticized for a 
mistaken policy of leniency; there is an 
amazing outbreak of invective and abuse 
directed against Gen. Kitchener; there 
are remonstrances in Liberal journals 
and from pro-Boer platforms against the 
barren policy of burning farms and 
starving the burghers in the impoverished 
Dutch territory, and Lord Salisbury is 
attacked ior neglecting to inform 
France and other powers that the two 
republics have been annexed, and that 
the Boers are no longer entitled to recog
nition as belligerents when they are 
merely rebels, guerillas and bandits.

When so many games at cross-pur
poses are in progress, it is impossible for 
the public to know what is going on. 
The only point on which there is gen
eral agreement is that the French gov
ernment has maintained a correct atti
tude during the last week, and that the 
English people have no reason to com
plain of the reception to Mr. Kruger. 
Lord Salisbury has clearly acted with 

intelligent motive in ç refraining 
from changing the status of the Boers 
from belligerents to rebels.

Roberts’s Return.
Capetown, Nov. 27.—The British

Canada sailed yesterday for 
Durban, presumably to embark Lord 
Roberts.

Rev. C. A. Eaton, D. D„ the well known 
Baptist divine of Toronto, denounced 
politicians who are raising the race cry 
in Canada. He said: “We are here and 
have got to stay here, and to carry on 
the work of the country. I strongly con
demn those who inflame the prejudices
of two races for a man is a man for all the ,cheme, however, would require to 
that, no matter whatever coat he may bp earefully considered and worked out, 
wear* ] so that the city’s interests would be

. . . . . . . , ar~ j fully protected. This being secured, be
rested here to-day on information from , considered the arrangement could not 
the German authorities at Berlin, on a j but prove of gPeat advantage to Van- 
charge of forgery. The amount involv- CCUYer as well ag victoria, 
ed is $3,500. j Sr Charles Hibbert Tapper comes out

Count de Lautrec, extradited from I jn' the News-Advertiser this morning 
Chicago and convicted on a charge of giving a denial to Frank Burnett’s state- 
issuing forged papers on the Merchants ment of yesterday that he did not write 
Bank of Canada, was sentenced this a letter to an Eastern friend, suggesting 
morning to five years in the penitentiary. an investigation into Mr. Sifton’s “In- 

Ottawa, Not. 27.—The names mention- iquitous Yukon administration.” 
ed as likely nominees of the government Hibbert says he has the letter. To-day 
for the Deputy Speakership of the House Mr. Burnett is publishing a statement 
of Commons ere those of T B Flint, confirming his denial of yesterday, and
JJ" Y^m*atlrr n t declaring that he believes the letter is
Dr. MacDonald, Bast Huron Ont intended to implicate him.
Should the Speakership of the senate go ^ daylight burglaries
to Senator Power, the Deputy Speaker- , cShip of the Lower House is most likely have occurred, being done evidently by 
to go to Dr. Macdonald. an organized gang of thieves.

The Canadian government agent at NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
Trinidad, West Indies, says all hope of _______ _
a trade treaty between that country and Kingston, Nov. 26—In his address in 
Canada has gone; that the feeling in Convocation haH yesterday afternoon, 
its favor has dropped. Principal Grant remarked that he would

The lumber cut in the immediate vie- oppose tany man who formed a party 
inity for the present year will probably based on either race or religion. The 
exceed' 400,060.000 feet. The selling true Canadian, he said, should endorse 
price has averaged $15 per thousand the one most inspired by true ideals, 
feet. The output of small mills up Toronto, Nov. 26.—The estate of the 
Gatineau river and around Ottawa, with- jate Jos. Simpson has sold the folder 
in a radins of 50 miles, will likely total and time table display and distribution 
500,000,000, making a grand total of business carried on by him throughout 
900,000,000 feet. Eastern Canada for many years to the

‘Stouffville, Nov. 27.—While out shoot- recently organized Railway & Shipment 
ing rabbits yesterday morning in Ray- Folder Company, of which Acton Burr 
mer’s bush near here, Henry McMullen rows_ formerly of Winnipeg, has been 
accidentally shot and killed his brother, appointed manager in addition to hte 
Sinclair McMullen. The top of the vie- otbbr duties.
tim’s head was completely torn off. For not attending regularly at his

Fredericton. N. B„ Nov. 27.—Twenty p]ace 0f worship, Peter E. MacKay, of 
thousand dollars damage was done to Toronto, has been expelled from men
the grist mills and hotel owned by Alex, bership in the First Church of Christ 
Gibson & Co. here yesterday. The out- (Scientist), Simcoe street. To-day the 
break was caused by one of the work- aggrieved ex-member, through Mr. W. 

in the mills filling lqmps with kero- w Vickers, issued a writ against the
trustees and officers of the church, sw
ing for reinstatement and for other re

st. John. N. B„ Nov. 26.—G. A: Scho
field. general manager of the Bank of 
N. B„ died yesterday, aged 59 years.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—At a meeting of 
the Butter land Cheese Association her» 
to-day a resolution was passed urging the 
attorney-general of the province to take 
means to bring hack C. J. Chisholm, 
former mahager of the Montreal CoUt 
Storage & Freezing Co., who is charg
ed with conspiracy to defraud, land who 
skinned bail n few weeks ago.

Montreal. Nov. 26.—A Mg snowstorm 
has raged here all day. delnving trains 
and impeding street car traffie, hut the 
most serious effect was the delay caused 
to +he sailing of ocean steamers.

The condition ee Sir A <tolnhe Caron, 
who is «eriensiv ill in the Rovnl Victoria 
hofoital, shows some Improvement.

Ottawa. V«v, *Xt •— Dampen to +h«y 
extent of $700 was done tv fire wMrh 
broke out in Government House last" 
night.

The

Waiting to Join Boers.
iydoLondon, Nov. 27.—A dispatch to the- 

xStandard from Pretoria, dated Novem
ber 25th, says it is reported that the 
Boers propose to strike again at the 
borders of Cape Colony, where, it is be
lieved, numbers of disaffected Dutch, 
with supplies and hidden weapons, are 
waiting to join them.

The Boers seem to be taking fresh 
heart. They , have become extremely 
energetic in almost every part of the 
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony.

Vigorous Measures Advocated.
London, Nov. 27.—The Rt. Hon. Robt. 

William Hanbury, president of the 
board of agriculture, addressing his con
stituents in Preston last evening, and 
referring to Mr. Kruger’s complaint of 
“British barbarism,” said: “This is no 
time for paltering with the dying em
bers of the Boer rebellion; for rebellion it 
now is, and it must be stamped out vig
orously."’

Edward Kleiks, a German, was

NEW VIOLINIST.
tiir

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27.—A stranger, un

known to the musical world, made his 
first public appearance at St. James’s 
hall last night, and within a few minutes 
compelled enthusiastic recognition as 
one of the most complete masters of the 
violin of the day. He is Hugo Kupfer- 
schmidt, of Cincinnati, who was suffici
ently ambitious to play at his debut with 
an orchestra Beethoven’s concerto in D, 
and Mendelssohn’s concerto în E minor. 
His ambition was justified, for both the 
inspiration and technique of his work 
were well-nigh perfect.1 A large audi
ence gave him -<an almost overwhelming 
ovation.

CAIPT. BERNIER’S EXPEDITION

To the North Pole Will Be Favorably 
Considered By Royal Geographical 

Society.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 27.—At the meeting of 

the Royal Geographical Society last 
evening, Sir Clements Robert Markham, 
president of the organization, referred 
to the Noth Polar expedition projected 
by Capt. Befrnier, the Canadian, and 
expressed himself as confident that the 
society would give the explorer all pos
sible encouragement.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.

Rumor in Paris That the Pope is 
Dead.

(Associated Press.)
Ixindon, Nov. 27.—The report of the 

•tieath. of the Pope, which reached New 
Turk, was based on a Paris rumor cir
culated by a small news agency. The 
Associated Press dispatches from Paris 
"i1 to 5 o’clock this afternoon do not 
mention the Pope. The Pontiff was 
qu;te well yesterday.

.someKruger Visite French Premier.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Mr. Kruger began a 

busy day this morning by making an 
official call. Before 9 o’clock he depart
ed from the Hotel Scribe, driving in a 
landau surrounded by Republican guards 
and bicycle policemen to visit Premier 
W aldeck-Rousseau.

steamer
«

He was accom-New York;- Nbv. 27.—Mies Helen 
Gould, accompanied by her maid, recent
ly visited a big down town department 
store, it is said, and purchased over 
$3,000 worth of clothing and toilet ar
ticles which she ordered dispatched to 
the distributing officer of the United 
States army at Manila. They are to be 
prêsented, with Miss Gould’s compli
ments and Christmas greetings, to the 
New Yorkers of the troops ip the Philip
pines. '

MURDER AND MUTILATION.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27.—The police 
to-day arrested Andrew Doig, a stone
cutter, on the charge of having murder
ed Mrs. Moitié Knapp, whose mutilated 
body was found in her apartments last 
nigtit.

Doig admitted that he assaulted the 
woman because she had robbed him. 
When taken into custody Doig did not 
know that Mrs. Knapp was dead, and 
supposed that he had been arrested for 
assault.

TIE ILLNESS Of EMPRESS.RAILWAY MOTT.
■

Chinese Debating ra What Win Happen In 
the Event of Her Death—Steamer 

Seized h> the Oermàni.

Engine of Freight Train Jumped the Track- 
One Man Killed and Another Fatally 

Injured.
■r'i

* %(Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 28.—The en

gine of an extra westbound freight train 
on the Kansas City, Memphis & Birm
ingham railroad, jumped the track while 
running at full speed yesterday evening 
near Horse Creek, 25 miles west of here. 
The locomotive turned over down an 
embankment and was followed by three 
cars. William Jones, colored, brakeman, 
was killed, and Jesse Wilder, engineer, 
was caught under the engine, and so 
badly scalded that he will die.

Another Fatality.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 28—The Shanghai cor

respondent of ttie Morning Post cables 
that despite the denial of Sheng, dir
ector of railways and^telegraphs, the 
best information points to the accuracy 
of the report that the Dowager Empress 
is ill. The Chinese are already for- 
casting the situation in the event of her 
death. They conjecture that in that 
case the new grand secretary, Lu Chuan, 
will combine with General Nâ against 
General Tuhg Fa Hsiang.

Cargo Confiscated.
New York, Nov. 28.—It is reported 

here from Pekin that thejSermans have 
boarded a Chinese vessel afidz demanded 
the treasure consigned to an English 
company at Tien Tsin. As the boxes 
of treasure had been landed, the Ger
mans could not get-it: Tfiey then hoist
ed the German flag on the vessel, and 
confiscated her cakgo. ~

Canfr-adititory Reports. '
London, Nov. 28.—Little attention is 

being paid here t6 the varying versions 
from Shanghai of the steamer Irene in
cident. It was said yesterday that the 
Germans had arrested the Red Cross

.men 
sene.

Toronto-, Nov". 27.—While returning 
home from a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association in the Y. M. C. A. yester
day, Hon. S. H. Blake slipped and fell 
down two flight of stairs, severely sprain
ing his wrist and sustaining internal in
juries.

Rat Portage. Nov. 27.—Wm. Henry 
Carpenter, sheriff of the district of Rainy 
River, is dead, after a protracted ill-

:
:

-

VACCINATED AT NANAIMO. I
/

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.—Train No. 41, 
on the Cleveland & Pittaburg railroad, 
which left Pittsburg at 11 o’clock, city 
time, last night, was wrecked at 1.30 a. 
m., half a mile west of Beaver. One 
man was killed and several injured.

mness.

PLAGUE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

f Associated Press.)
Capetown, Nov. 27.—An Indian ex

pert confirms the statement that the 
bubonic plague has appeared near King 
William’s Town. There have been no 
new cases since the last report.

j KING OSCAR IMPROVING.

(Associated Press.)
Stockholm, Nov. 27—King Oscar is 

steadily Improving. He took a long walk 
yesterday • in the royal garden.

Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—Steamer Bosco- 
witz. from the North, arrived here this 
morning at 7 o'clock and landed twenty 
passengers bound * for Vancouver, who 
were all vaccinated before being allow
ed to depart. There are no mere fresh 
cases.

THE CZAR IMPROVING.

(Associated Press.)
Lividia, Nov. 27.—The improvement 

m the Czar’s condition continues, judging 
fn>m the folowing bulletin issued to-day: 

\ khe Cznr passed a good day yesterday.
1 nine in the evening his temperature 

'v;ls 97.9; pulse 66. During the night 
HL Majesty slept Well. Tills morning 
( > Emperor’s condition and general 

stiViurth

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

London, Nov. 28.—SlgnOr Marconi, ac
cording to the Daily Express, has prac- 
1 ically solved the question of ocean 
transmission by wireless telegraphy, and 
will soon be able to use his system across 
the Atlantic.

..WAR MINISTER RESIGNS.

Rome, Nov. 27.—The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday approved the bill for 
the suppression of military tribunals, 
whereupon Count Pone* «H San Mar- 
tenox, the secretary of war, resigned.

-
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UNITED STATES ARMY. I

Legislation Provides For Fifty Thou
sand Mee—.Will Be Increased v-; 

When Necessary.

r—rwlo-Tr

Punitivescent on 
supplies.

As a counter move, two battalions; of 
the Guards, Grenadiers and First Cold, 
streams hold all the forts of the Orange 
River, from Aliwal North to the Orange 
River Station. But small parties of 
mounted Boers are able to cross the

great need of n^oré 
> capture ,of^ Detret

TRIED TO AMBUSH
THE CANADIANS

V-' ■
S=-:= X>"f'

<■ ■ >:'» if v■ .v,

Rumors :Expeditions O. A.(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 28.—According to a 

special dispatch from Washington to 
the Tribune, a virtual agreement, upon 
the essential featuresof proposed légis
lation for the. army, was reached last 
night by the war department officials 
with the president’s approval, and that 

: of .the congressional leaders.., ,
It provides for a permanent standing 

army organization with a minimum 
j strength of 50,000 men, to be . increased 

as occasion demands by doubling the 
size of companies at the ' discretion of 
■the president -as cOmfliauder-tn-chief,' and' 
subject-'ito the- limitation ■ of annual ap
propriations. it., i ;:j; «lOdàvi

river.
The British have

^ -, - . ? f, • j. ■-•••(
London Times on Canadians. s

London, Nov. 28,-Gales have delayed . , "■ ’ $ .
... —«-*«*-—’—>KtAnd Seceee4 Son»; B . Milk Us.

• of Juatice 5
Dominion Cabinet.

Reported in Toronto That the 
Premier bf 0nt|ùrip ia ; , ■

to Resign • t (

Large Force of French and Ger
man Troops Ready to Pun

ish Boxers.
• —— - , . 

Chinese . Court May Take Meas- 
■ hres to Meet Representatives 
■.it of the Power &

i '*r

G.R.They Held Their Position Until Retnforce- 
fments Arrived, and Did Not Sus

tain Any Casualties.
■ ; . ■ ■■ i. ; !' ■■ ■

■ . ' ________________ ' ■ ; • ->•

BURGHERS FIGHT AT CLOSE QUARTERS

'
\*yJ

the steamer Hawarden- and her non-ar
rival occasioned much disappointment in 
London to-day. The/CanadianS and other 
war heroes are not. expected to reach 
London till noon to-morrow. It Is 
hoped the weather will be less damp ami 
depressing. A special performance of 
J. M. Barge’s“Wedding Quest” was 
arranged for to-night in their honor.'

The Times to-day makes a eulogistic 
survey of the Gahadiftn achievements 
during the war, and concludes: 
“Throughout the campaign' the Can
adians, Whether ns gunners, troopet's Or. 
infantrymen, proved themselves bi'ave, 
trustworthy soldiers in the face of the 
enemy. They htive never lacked any of 
those qualities which marked the con
tingents from the other colonies, but. one’ 
misses in them the impatient reckless
ness of Australians, and uncertain tem
per of" the African-bred colonial. ' Can
ada may well be proud of their ' be
havior slik"e In field and chmp,” '

The British high commissioner :^n 
South Africa. Sir Alfred Milner, Whtiis 
the colonic! office that no one should "go 
to South Africa at present With the'view 
of seeking employment in the new col
onies, unless they have secured employ
ment or have ample private means.

"i-ï

Toro:•i- ■
finaai
priva(Associated Press.) London, Nov ^y.-TeJegraplnug fl,,m 

A ekin ton -Tuesday morning the shrdir-lln 
Pekin 4>B Tuesday, the ..Morning 1”| 
correspondent says: 1 /

“The representations of "Print 
Li..Hung.Chang and others

! theToronto, Nov. 28.-r-The Mail and Em
pire this morning says it is rumored in 
local political • circles that Hon, G. W.|
Ross will resign the premiership Of Oft-j 
tario to become minister' of justice inj
the Dominion cabinet, succeeding Hoik' h(‘- fAskncfated- Press.)-1
D. Mills, who will go on the Supreme; >New York, lNbVi ■ 27.—TKë ’-' ithitéd' 
court benÀ Mr. Ross will be succee^-! States will "retain^ possession of thé 
ed by Hon. J. D. Stratton, provincial! Isle of Plnek'^atëvéVtSië1 Snal disposi- 
secrëtary, or Hon. J. M.-Gibson, provin-i tion of Washington dis-
cial treasurer. Mr. Rbss, interviewed ■ P^h ,^,.1*4;:$ouniâl ajjd Advertjegr, It 
this morning, said he wad very comfoit- m fortified, apd X stropg gainispn 
able where he was, and had no thought will he kept there,. . Lying south ot tfoe 
of making a change. .western end of Qpba1 tjie Me of pmés

The Star (Liberal) editorially says: commands, the Western or Yucatan ett- 
“We believe thq salary attaching to the trance to the gulf, and foftins an impor- 
premiership of the Dominion should he t«nt outpost for the defence of the Nicar- 
increased to $20,000 a year, or to $15,000 agua canal. Naval officers say that 
at least. We also believe that the ^ro- Siguenea Bay, on the northwest coast, 
posai once made in the Ontario legisla- with but little dredging, will afford a 
ture could well be adapted for the Cbm- s^fe and excellent harbor.

, mons, viz., to provide a salary to the 
Declined a Commission. ^ leader of the opposition eqrtal * to that 

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Capt. Barker, _of paid members of the cabinet.”
“O” Company, first Canadian contingent, | Both ex-Mayor Shaw and Howland, 
who -figured prominently in the fights Of ; ex-M:P„ are already ' in the field !for 
Sunnyside and Paardeberg, and wha was ; mayoralty.
offered a commission In Baden Powell’s Thos. Crswfnrd. M. P. P.^ are also men- 
constabulary force, has declined tlte of- tioned as likely candidates, together with 
fer. ' Aid. Spence.
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There Have Been a JSumber of Engagements East of 
of Pretoria—Eight Hours Fig'hting at WiJgen 

River—Boers Lost Many Men.

'e Citing, 
to thu (Jhhi-

iese court that the powers are dis-atis- 
ified and are- threatening action v 
Yank, Tse-: Kipng i^o, ;stop. supp^. 
reported to have, an effect, and it is 
that the court is likely to take 
to meet the powers.”

Another correspondent reports from 
Pao Ting Fu that 3,000 Germans under 

, Gen. Ketteler, and 2,000 I'renejj.'t,'TOns 
under ,Gen. Bailloud, concentrated ithe-e
recently for the winter, with the inten
tion of making frequent

VU thri

/•’ll. sa ill 
LUeasui*>s

l.Si

a position within thirty yards of them, 
where revolver shots were exchanged.

The Boers shelled the British with 15 
pounders captured at. Dewetsdorp.

Ex-President Steyn and Gen. Dewet, 
who were breakfasting at,a farm near 
by, rode off to the westward, leaving 
the British front clear. The British 
casualties Were one man killed and six 
wôunded.

Several Boers, who had beeg wound- 
Johannesburg. ed. were found by the British.

Tllp authorities in recognition of the Steyn-and Dewet have since been re- 
The autno.it -, o_ _ ported to have been camped to the

services of Lumsden s Hors . ^ p.. westward, between Helvetia and the 
ing passages to them on thar return j-fiilroacl. but the commando (appears to 
to India. This contingent equipped have broken up into three bodies. Dis- 
themselves at their own expense and i triçt Commissioner Boyle, of Dewets- 
paid their own passage from India to dorp.^ remains in. the custody of the

South Afuca. Many fa’rmers in the district have
* General Smith-Dorrien’s column has joined Gen. Dewet. 
returned to Belfast after a fiye days’ 
march from Bullstroom. They had only

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Nov. 29—Colonels Hickman

During .. , , expeditions
north and south to punish reputed B,n.r 
villages. Prince Ukhtomsky is. iu daih- 
conference with Li Hung Chang, and 
meets Prince Ching occasionally,’ n, 
regards the outlook as dark,, even if tiu. 
powers agree, "for he says Chin/ 
reject the terms, and then will 
rebellion and famine.

Haand Plumer have arrived here.
French’s operations at Klip 

Riversburg their columns captured three 
loaded with (provisions that

defér1
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werewagons
identified as .being part of the supplies 
that were ' distributed by the British for 
the relief of the Boer inhabitants of

BATTLESHIP’S ROUGH TRIP. i may 
come w.iv. 

Prince T_ klitoiu-
sky favors allowing China to govern 
self, the, powers holding the 
she reforms herself and undertuk 
protect foreigners. Russia, the 
pondent' asserts, has no intention of 
nexing Manchuria, although she will 
have, to have more Cossacks there in 
order to maintain a dominating inilu- 
cnce. He is convinced that, even d 
other's make war on China, Russia will 
not.

Washington, Nov. 28.r-The navy de
partment has given no further orders to 
the Kentucky beyond those directing ner 
to proceed to Smyrna for a five-days’ 
stay.

The department has received a’letter 
from Capt. Chaster, of the Kentucky, 
mailed from Gibraltar, telling of a storm 
which the ship passed through on the 
Atlantic, and the opportunity it af
forded of testing the sea-going qualities 
of the big battleship. The storm arose 
on the 30th and raged all that day and 
the next. The waves tore away the star
board lifeboat and beat it to pieces. This 
it as the only mishap. Capt. Chester 

'says that throughout the storm the bat
tleship behaved beautifully and showed 
excellent seaworthy qualities.

iii‘1--
ports until

VS to
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Mayor Macdonald -, * and

a n-
Cannot Bring Horses. man , without

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Lieut. Morrison,- D j friends, was found in a. cellar on Duke 
Battery, in a letter published here,1 Com- street here yesterday, where he had 
plains because Canàdiiyi officers art not ; been 
allowed to bring their mounts back' w5th -, sleep off a debauch. He was removed 
them from South Africa. . ! -'■ I to St. Michael’s hospital during the day,

Inquiry shows that there is a clause | and- died last night without having re
in the quarantine regulations preventing j covered consciousness, 
any importation of animals from South I Montreal. Nov. 28.—The quarterly 
Africa, and moreover the department’s board of St. James’s Methodist church, 
action is warranted by a report tfrflm of this city, has extended a call to Rev. 
Veterinary Surgeon Massie, with the J- W. Graham, pastor of Hope street 
second contingent, who says horsé dis- church, East Toronto, to become their 
ease and vicious South African fly might pastor in June, 1901. Mr. Graham is 
be introduced into Canada if the mbtmts one °f the youngest divines in the To

ronto conference, beifig only twenty- 
nine years of age.

The city aldermen are inclined to favor 
a petition of a large numbers of boys 
for turning some of the city parks into 
skating rinks for, the winter .season.
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Raiders oh the Border.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 29.—Boer 

raiders have reached the Orange river. 
They have fired into the British camp, 
cn the Cape Colony side, at Sandrift, 
killing one man and Wounding two men.

Canadians Reach London.

The Question of Punishment.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—A dispatch from 

Pekin, dated Nov. 27th, says that a Or
man military official recently ordered 'Ate 
seizure of the steamer Irene, flying itu. 
Chinese flag, as she had on 
cargo of telegraph material which it 
alleged was- intended for the' -Chinese. 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee. i In
i' ispatch qdds, was notified, and imm- 
iuately rescinded the order. ,

A Tien Tsi^ dispatch dated Nofeiii! 
26th, says : " ‘‘The provisional adminis
tration here, in which Great Britain, 
Germany, the United States,
France and Japan are represented, deoi l 
fed to-day to demolish the wall and till 
up the ditch arotind Tien Tain.”

The war office has received’-the follow
ing from Count von Waldersee, da toil 
Pekin., November 27th: “Numerous ex
peditions carried out by the allied troops 
sppear tq be gradually bringing abort 
tije riesiryd tarification of the country, 
ttèniotï viiiàgés frequëtMÿ;rièt|u*iW . 1-

ono casualtyt
On the return journey the Canadians, 

whife «scouting, rode close to an ambush 
ti|*jging their 

horses, 
iéntfneni gallop-

prepared by the. Boers, 
position they sprang fr 
turned them loose and sé 
ing back to. tlhe column. They then 
sought cover on a slight ridge and pour
ed a hot and accurate fire into thé Boers, 
killing several of them. They held their 
position until the column of infantry 
arrived,

board a
wav

London, Nov.1 29.—A detachment of 
200 men belonging to the Royal Can
adian Regiment, Col. Otter command
ing, which have just reached, England 
from Soiith Africa by the Ha warden 
Castle, arrived iu London to-day and pro- 
ceded to Kensington barracks,

Since their arrival at- Southampton, 
where they were welcomed by Major- 
General Macgregor Stewart, the Cana
dians have- been greeted everywhere with 
tumultuous applause. General y Stewart 
made a brief speech to the Canadians, 
during which he said Englishmen re
joiced nt their bravery and deeds just

. , -, t-, much as they rejoiced over the honors«multanqous attack, on all sides. For- achieTed by the h(mle troop8 Qlld th(>ir
tuuately for the British only three com- kinsmen from all, the . colonies brought 
nrandoes arrhredvin: time to take part in together b- the war. 
the attack. . The howitzer did splendid 1 Col. Ott<— expressed his thanks for 
work. The British lost Six men killed *,l’e sympathy uttered, and the Cana-
and nine wounded^ Thirty of the Buffs j ^ c^dians'wiU proc^dto'wind- 

captured, but they were subse- j Ror to-morrow morning, and will there 
quently released. j bo received by the Queen.

The Boers lost heavily. They sent out reception of tile Canadians in
two burial parties after the fighting. The J®"'?” ■”af, most enthjjsiisfic. Large 
British took a number of prisoners and ! nnd recb^red^'emTnd the^ho^roS 
brought in many wounded, several of from the «tatioh to the liarracks was 
whom subsequently died. j lined with similarly cordial throngs.

Simultaneously with this attack a i including many Canadian em-
couimando of 600 Boers, with one gun, ’ ’ everywhere.
attacked W llger River, which was held and appeared to be in perfect condition 
by two companies of the Royal Fusiliers. While they were drawn up in the bar- 
The fighting lasted for eight hours. Ulti- j racks square the Duke of Abereorn, 
niatel.v the Boers retired with consider- chairman of the reception

congratulated 
meats.

General Trotter fr'lew-d in> à similar 
The garrison at Bronkpoorst Spruit ; sh-nn. He also -enfl „ letter from the

Duke of Conoanght, eulogizing the work 
of the Canadians.

NEGRO KILLED BY A MOB.
were allowed to return. i H

Annexation Ceremonies.
The following official dispatch ’ftom 

the commander-in-chief in South Africa 
contains detailed account of the r"
formaïanne^Hnn n, ! Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 28,-As
modaimed Transvaa} was a result of a recount the Conservatives

pr„».„io ' y-. . 0- 11in -lit- ! now have three to the Liberals two seats
Pretoria, Oct. 2o, 11.10 p.m—^The ;n P E I

ceremony of proclaiming the annexation j ’ * ' ’________________
°f. the Transvaal to her MajestÆio- PRINCE TUAN AGAIN. ’
minions passed off' most successfully’ | *‘f ----------<--■■-

As the Royal Standard was hqisfqd in i He Is Reported to Pe Raising a Body-? 
the main square the Grenadier .Guards guard ^Vmong Mongol Princes. * 
presented arms and the - massed hands , . - ——-*■■■
played ^‘GKo>d Save the Queen!” a salute- (Sftanghri, Nov, 27.-It is reported 1 
of twenty-one grins was fired by thé'ïàth from Nanklr|g that all the viceroys dneb 
Battery. The military governor \hen-, governors have been ordered to defend 
read,the proclnmatidh. The band again COflsts ûnd rivers, whose security is 
played “God Save the Qfieén!” and the '“Portant, 
troops gave three cheers fbr Her " Mar ! R g reported in Chinese
jesty. ‘ | well informed, that a body of palace

The Victoria Cross was then pr&ent- i?ruat’ds has started ' from Siari Phi for 
ed to Major-Phipps-Hornby. Royal Horse parpo®e. of nrresting Prince- Tuan, 
Artillery; Major Babtie, Roj-al Army who' is raising a bodyguard among the
Medical Corps; Capt. Congreve. °Rifle ^fongo1 princes. t
Brigade; Oapti Norwood, 5th Dragoon I T'he governor of the province of Che 
Guards; Corporal McKay, Gordon High- j Kian.g, yielding to consular pressure, has 
landers, and Gunner Lodge, Royal Horse I appointed a deputy to negotiate with. 
Artillery; and the Humane Society i th® British and United States consuls-, 
awards to Lieut. Harvey, Nesbitt’s ns to te™is of satisfaction for the Chu 
Horse, and Private Cassidy, New Zea- I CSlau Fn massacre. -
land Mounted Infantry." “ | It is rumored that, with the view of

The troops in garrison ' then matched *etting him away from Siange Phi, Gen. 
past. The Colonies were represented by T«ang Fu Hsiang has received orders 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, the'New traverse , the province of Shan Si and
Zealand Mounted Infantry, the Ban Su and parts of Mongolia to raise
guard. Roberts’s Horse, and vatioris de- troopi, but that he is not likely to obey 
tails; England by “A”- and “J” Batter
ies Royal Horse Artillery, Household
Cavalry, ISth Battery Royal Field Ar- - v (Associated Press.) 
tillery, 36th Cmnpany Southern-. Royal New York, Nov. 28,-The proceeding» 
Artillery, 26th Company Royal Engl- 0f the Round Table Conference

?”dlTfmd Coldstream Guards, moned by the Bishop of London for the 
ments ’ and °tt KngVRo^ RifiS'- ' nisC™ of the burning question agit
Scotland by a detachment Royal Scots iVshedanfhenfChfoCh’ h&Ve ^ 
Fusiliers, the regiment which waS at V.,^,1 T m^h f0rm’ sl'ylTlhe Tn 
Pretoria when ‘he British flag was haul- lb"Bes London correspondent. The near
ed down and the South African Rêptib- i ^ «PProach to a compromise was the 
liq flag hoisted in 1881, and bv the Gor- I of Ij0rd Ha ifax and Canon Gore 
don Highlanders: Ireland by the Roval !to a?c%t the first Prayer book of Ed- 
Irish Regiment; the Yeo.manry by the I vl ard '1 as. an alternative in the. com- 
48th .Company; and the volunteeRs by munion. service, and to dissolve the -Eng- 
sixteen' companies of varions regiments, bsh Church Union, a high church bod>, 
all of which will shortly proceed to Eng- which has excited the hostility of low 
land. - churchmen. The impi-ession is strength-

Six thousand two hundred troops med that the only effective peace con- 
marched past, all looking in the best of feronce will be en enlarged convocation 
health and most workmanlike.

Wales would have been represented by 
the Roval Welsh 'Fusiliers, but that dis- 
tingriidhed corns is engaged to-day' add
ing fresit laurels to its Splendid refuta
tion. ‘ ■

Sir Godfrey Lngden with some of the 
Basuto chiefs were on the ground.
These latter were evidently much* im
pressed. and besered that their expres
sions of loyalty might be communicated 
to tha Queen.

i Lake City, Fla., Nov. 27.—Spencer 
Williams, a negro gambler, was shot to 
pieces by a mob near this city. Wil- 
liarils, who recently arrived here from 
Pensacola, last night shot and danger
ously wounded City Marshal Strange 
and William Strickland, a business man 
of this city, while Strange was attempt
ing to arrest the negro.

As soon as the news of the shooting 
became known, citizens formed a posse 
and overtook Williams this morning in 
ii swamp. Williams was literally shot 
*9 Pi.9®0*-.. .Fully- 200 holes were Sound ih SB ftbdy,‘ whteh: *4fhs “ titonght into 
Sown and placed’ in front of ttife 'corirt 
house gate, where it w-as surrounded ail 
the afternoon by a crowd.

n-r

îm-
and did not sustain a' single Riissi.i,

"Turkeicasualty.
A force of Boers attacked Balmoral 

Col. Backhouse, with fouryesterday.
companies of the Buffs and one howitzer, 
.defended the place. The Boer plan was 
to take four commandoes and make a
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■i itary protection against the -Boxers.'’
The semi-official Berliner Post, in the 

course of an evidently inspired article, 
^-eplying to the suggestions of more leni
ency in the punishment of guilty Chinese 
officials, made by the United States gov- 
timent, says; “Since doubts have been 
expressed here and there as to- whether 
it is advisable to insist upon death for 
the.ringleaders of the anti-foreiçn 
ment as an irrevocable decision, it shov.l 1 
le pointed out that such doubts cannot 
be traced to considerations of humanity, 
as if

quarters, CLOSING OF CANALS.were

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 28.—The canals will 

be closed officially on December 1st, al
though usually the waterway keeps open, 
weather permitting, a few days longer, 
so that boats still in the canals on the 
last day can finish their trips. It is 
feared, 'however, that owing to the seri
ons break of the sixty-mile level west 
•of Rome all further traffic on the canal 
this season will now have to be aban
doned.

move-

some power regarded such a pun
ishment as too severe. The fact is 
rather that all the powers are convinced 
that the ringleaders deserve death; but 
the question has been raised on various- 
sides as to whether such a measure 
should be insisted upon from the stand
point of political expediency. So far as 
Germany is concerned, she has nev.er in
sisted upon the execution Of specific per
sons,' bat " has repeatedly deélaned that 
she laid chief emphasis upon thè'hârmon- 
ious action of all the powers-in punish
ing the guilty. This attitude corres
ponds with the guiding principle'of Ger
many’s policy, which seeks above all else- 
to preserve the.hatmony of the powers."

I •if -n ■ , T
»-•• BEET SUGAR CONFERENCE.

i": •! ’ —r*--------  -,
, Paris, Nov. 28.—The „ recent,,.-. cqnfer- 
ences betxyecq .the powers qopcerned as
sures the. reasqei^bling of the beet sugar 
conference at Brussels. The last c-on-

Dd!
tweei

-contii

-committee, 
on their aehieve-

TTJItKS TALK OF WAR

If the United States Battleship Kentucky 
Is Not Withdrawne From Turkish 

Waters.

themable loss. The British loss was one 
wounded. A N'i- •

CHURCH CONFERENCE.
sent two guns to relieve the Fusiliers. 
As the -men retired a shell was placed St.(Associated Press.)

New York, Nov. 28.—Cable advices say 
that the Vienna Tageblatt publishes a 
dispatch, from- Constantinople that Turkish 
council of ministers have held a conference 
tc determine whether or not the sending of 
the United States battleship Kentucky to 
Smyrna should be regarded as an act of 
hostility. According to the Tageblatt’s 
dispatch, the home ministers' urge the 
severance of diplomatic relations with the ' 
United States, and even went so far as to 
threaten ' war unless the Kentucky should 
be withdrawn from Turkish waters. The 
ministers express-the, belief tipitthe Euro
pean powers would not permit the United 

! Sta tes to attack Turkey, and that the coun
try, .therefore, would be safe in taking a 
defiant attitude.

1 lizzt 
Snow 
•storrr 
Jt is 
be d: 
Meet, 
■cate 
"its cl

among the Boevs on a kopje, killing or Entertained at Liverpool,
wounding thirteen of them. Liverpool, Nov. 29.—The Lord Mayor

The commandoes Which made these at- i entel1ta'ned another contingent of home-

" «te tes' Viljoen, Trichard 3
, 6 entertainment was a speech made 

close quarters with uttnost détermina- by Private Moll-oy, who had been ren- 
tion. ^ered «ifhtless by a bullet, which tra-

All the garrisons have been strongly support-
reinforced: The Places attacked are all boyt, 'he ,&ft Ms noi"çl^y seiwtrthe 
within a short distance of each other . Empire. He said he had no regret for 
on the railway to the east of Pretoria, so doiqg, çs the “truly brave should be 
The railway has been torn up in several ready to accent the vicissitudes

Steyn Reported M ounded. A B and I.
London, Nov, 29.—So far as know here ' 

former President Steyn is not w’ounded, 
although reports to the contrary have I 
been circulated.

sum-neers
i

tacks
and PreWins. The enemy fought at

Toim grieat 
abbutl 
•debira 
Hill,'] 
city J 
treafl 
'em»

■

i ference came to naught on account of 
the stand taken by Russia apd,,Franc11. 
It is believed these difficulties, have been 
eliminated. The new conference, _ 
object of which is the abolit’op of the 
sugar bounties, is likely to have definite 
results.

of for- 

of companies

Returned of Household Cavalry. 
London, Nov. 29.—The composite regi

ment of the Household Cavalry also re
turned on the Hawarden Castle The 

' troopers’ arrivals in Londqn was marked 
Capetown, Nov. 29.—Gen. Knox, by a °y of enthusiasm which have

rapid march of 26 miles, succeeded in ,fe 5nrin„etLr!^,,ed the nietro- 
getting in front of Gen. Dewet, placing , awnite,i th« 4 y ’ ^feat crowds

"S. '££%£> i.B=- «--53S'£5:“ “ j.^:'WR33r^.S!£5S'
•SSft' SK&S «te 'awàT.’h'/n.-tïrr -*•
captured A Povtiqn of -the Honsriiol/ Cava!

and - a larg^wÆ pt W. ] Winder where

President1 Bt W and Gen. De wet i tibp u at; the_ railroad sta
in close proximity to^tbe scene Of Cheering thonte^A^v 'a?aÂeorporation* 

* the fighting, but they eluded the-British. ?o. the Caatie whe^th^homt

coming warriors marched past the Queen 
and members of the Royal family. L 

Kruger to Visit Berlin.
29-—Mr- Kruger will leave 

heie Saturday for Cologne, He will re
main there over Sunday And rest. On 
Monday lie will go to Madgeburg and 
thence to Berlin, where he expects to 
arrive on Tuesday morning.

Note of Sympathy.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The Chamber of 

Deputies to-day unanimously adapted a 
note of sympathy with Mr. Kruger;

-

the- teg
with ancient rights fully restored. that

Matter May Be Settled. 
Washington, Nov. 28—All Ferrouh Bey,wmmment, contracts, has made the following hearing jipbn the diplomatic teMions .be- 

statement to Mr. J. F. M, Wanklin, tween the Turkish government and the 
member of parliament for Central Urad- ‘ United States ^ ' '

intention of having ’ It , Meanwhile; ÿi is (niiderstood thatthç’ne- 
hms" . 11 - *. rbftj gotlations' between u}'.' Qriscom, United

I hold a very small portion of the States charge at "Constantinople, and the 
capital stwk of the Birmingham trust. Porte for tW'seftieinent Hi ftS mtssitnarj 
1 dl.n0t Hnow and never have known çialmë and question as % pr. Norton's 
of y^,ng ab°Ut lts investments, ^ch exequatur afe progressing- with Indications 
of course are constantly changing. I that a compromise'will'tie arranged ' ?
did not know it had any investment in - ' " •-** •

Lewis, Shamokln. Ta. He says: “J look the company called the Tubes, Limited, 
upon my cure as a miracle.”, It relieve,* and I did not know that that company 
tn ten minutes. Sold by Déan A Hlscocks was interested in government- business, 
and Hall & Oo.—SO. / I was not aware of these facts when I

asserted in the House of Commons that 
I had not interest, directly or indirectly, 
in any firin' supplying. military stores to 
the government.”

M
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foetid 
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BREAK IN ERIE CANAL.

ttoine, N. Y., Nov. 28.—The bte'flk in 
the Erie" canal, four tnilés west Of Rome., 
is being temporarily repaired, and the 
water" wilt be let in to-morrow afternoon. 
Permanent' repairs will be made befo.-e 
the opening of navigation next spring. 
The canal’ was to1 have’ been :-ci6sëd 
Saturday;* tint owing to the break, it will 
be kept open tHl all boats teach their 

' destination;

Eluded the British.I

lepn
work*
meut 
ly palontEIGHTY YEARS OLD—CATARRH1 FIF

TY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der cures him. Want any stronger evidence 
of the power of this wonderful remedy 
over this universal disease?

At
Horn]
day,
aiger.
t-ure
slaysj
Augd
<-omn
•un hi

Want the
truth of the case confirmed’ Write George

TRIED TO KILL FAMILY-

rovom-rT,,n,™ „ ,, , - • ' Milwaukee, #ts„ Ndr.’28.-Charles Near-
* tb^TBS for CHILL Ing, à brickmaKor, early to day shot and

' a* rri.x. • i fatally injured his wife, and then commlt-(Special to the Ttmes.) ; ted suicide :by shooting. The tehgedy fol-
Vanconver, Nov. 28.—The first of what, lowed an attempt ' by Nearing to slay bis- 

will be a thousand ton monthly shipments iüree children, 
of concentrates from the North Stair arid'
St. Eugene mines of East Kootenay ar
rived in Vancouver to-day en route for 
Chtli. The monthly shipments will be' 
worth $30,000 a piece, and a contract for 
half a million dollars’ worth of ore has 
l»een entered Into with Slocan mines by 
smelters at Antofagasta, shipments to he 
made to San I'ranclsco by the Pacdflc Coast 
Company, thence south by steamers. Other 
contracts are being negotiated for Chilean 
smelters In need of the wet silver lead 
self fluxing ores of Slocan to mix with 
the home product in Chill for treatment.

The steamer Alpha cannot obtain 
a crew and Is being consequently delayed 
in departure for Japan. Officers of the 
sel are authority for the statement 
the last week’s delay has had 
terioratlng effect on the fish 
•fcrge loss Is certain.

treated 
•loot 
Former 
•were

ry .
?

TliFarmers Join Dewet.
J ithc iNOME ISOLATED.; London, Nov. 29-^In coWW?ti(m .ypth 

i .the movements of. Gen. • Knot, reported 
jjéfgi jus dispatch from Capetown, Lord 

' Kobérts, in a message from Johannes
burg, dated Wednesday, November 28th, 
says that Gen. Knox reoccupied Dewets
dorp on November 26th. The Boers, he 
adds, had attacked the place on Xovem 
ber 21st, and the town had surrendered 
on November 24th. Gen. Knox, at last 
accounts, was pursuing the Federal com
mando. ... ... • .j

Lord Roberts also reports that various 
columns found the Boers holding strong 
notifions iu the vicinity of Hnrrismith, Edinburgh, Orange River Colony, Nov 
Fhilippolis, both irt_ the Orange River 24.—The Boers are most active between 
Colony, and other widely separated the railroad and Basutoland, south of 
points. The fighting, however, was of j Lndybrandt, Tbaba N’chu and Bloemfon- 
îittle importance. tein. Gen. Dewet and former President

The Boers were so tenacious that Steyn are near Dewetsdorp. It is be- 
Oolonel Pilcher’s men actually reached Heved that they are preparing for a de--

W1
Seattle, . Nov.- 28 —The United States 

revenue cuttqr McCulloch has arrived from 
Alaska with news that Nome is now com- 
pletriy isolated from the outer world by à 
barrier of Ice. For seven long months this 
condition of affairs will continue, 
camp Is well supplied 
fuel.
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SCEPTICS TUAN
NANAIMO NOTES. - .

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, -Nov. 28.—A Japanese who came 

from Vancouver last night was arrested at 
the train this morning trying to get out 
to Extension* He was found to be Just 
recovering; from smaltppx, and was lm- 
incdlately -sent to the Isolation hospital. 
There are 32 -men quarantined In 
boarding house at Extension, but 
seriously affected.

The first re-unlon of post No. 3, Native 
Pons, last night, was a great success. Vic
toria was represented by Mr. Hayward. 
Mayor Bate presided. Amongst the guests 

a dozen pioneers, who arrived In the 
Princess Royal 46 years ago.'

BELIEVERS
AND ARE CURED. "Woul

provisions HudDr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pbwder a 
Great Blessing,,

“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder could relieve Çptgcrh In 1" } 
minutes I was, far from .being ;cqin 
I tried It—a single puff through the blower 
afforded instant relief, stopped pain over 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal 

' To-day I am free from Catarrh.
Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and may b*' 
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THE CZAR CHEERFUL.

His Majesty Passed a Good Day Yes
terday and His Strength Is 

Increasing.

(Associated Press.)
Llvidin, Nov. 29.—The strength of the 

Czar is increasing. His physicians 
to sued the following bulletin this morn
ing: 1

Nipissing city last week. Cathcart, it la slid, was ! pi 
indebted to some extent for board, small fe 
rams of money borrowed, and clothing, ■
• tc., purchased on credit. It is supposed j' 
that he has gone away.
.* Inspecter Marriop, accompanied fc
jfeWWhpt JVrig^t, visited aQumber 
of Chinese laundries on Monday - mgRf 
Id'see'iTthe by-law against over-crowd
ing was being observed. An unsuccess- 
iul effort ’was made to reacB" these peo
ple under ’ the Lodging-House By-law 
feoihe time ago,’and the inspector now 
b°t>a3 to he able to get at them in an
other but- just as. effective way. Sum
monses: tnay possible be issued as à re
sult of Mr. Marrien’s crusade.

The city' council is to. communicate 
with the military department, with a 
îequest that one or more ôf the guns cap
tured by Canadians in South Africa, he 
Secured for the Vancouver armory of the 
Duke of Connaught's Own.

At a special meeting of the scho.il 
board held on Monday evening, the offer 
of Professor Robertson to establish a 
branch of the Sir W. Macdonald Man
ual Training school in this city was 
formally received and accepted and as 
a result the board expects to have 
branch manual training schools estab
lished and in operation in both the 
cast and west ends of the city shortlv 
after Christmas. Both will be fully 
equipped with 20. benches and two in
structors.

t ‘ , ---- ----------------- îiiîiMhiüM THE WHITE CZAR.

roVinçial News. 'ijiinô
L V •- ”

Hush, now, the Czar of all the Russian 
sleeps

With troubled elumberlngs. 
brain *

Each moment threats to loose the clasp 
that keeps

His sad, world-weary seul a slave to pain.
His throbbing heart encircled with a -cheSn,

And fettered to, a load of, living. death,
(The living corpse that dogged bis father's 

reign
And mocked h!s martyred grandslre’s dy

ing breath), >.

Beats swiftly with the pang It 
sufferéth. '

And hast thou then a heart, thou tyrant 
cold? X.

Thy virtues we have held to be the knout.
The et.lied driver for Siberian gold,-, ;

The spy at Petersburg, the fn ntter seoUt,
Whose Afghan presence Piled the mind 

si with doubt ; "• ’
And wonder as to great or lesser Ills,

When far we threw cur light Held forces 
out-

From railway-fed Peshawar to the hills,
Antennae-like to feel, and touch—when 

touching kills.
X Xi ,*'. ..-■ , '

But, peace—and hash, no talk fit\ killing 
now,

Nor thought of Tsars. Remember wo the 
Prince

Of one short lustre past, whose youthful 
brow

Bore then no lines of care., the deep im
prints , ' ,

Of that fell golden ring—his burden tlnce—
Then whoso knew or served him loved, 

forsooth,
The gentle mind that feared do dark’nlng 

hints
Of dreary futures, when in student youth
He rambled far with George of Greece In 

quest of truth.

Contest r I- Ills fevered\1 -4;v rf » « K r-
9

HANEY, 
r^j op- Monday 

cid and respected resident, in thè/per
son of Mr. John Carr. The deceased 
for pinny years Kept a large general 
Core.. , Death, which was sudden, was 
the result or an attack of apoplexy.

‘ HEW WEITXlHSTEk
' Another vacant corner • op Cjdflinbia 
street is at*>nt to be occupied , by a sub
stantial hdsiiiess _block. " The. George 
Mead lot opposite CoUistcr’s drygoods 
house and adjoining Chamberlain’s jew
ellery store, has just been purchased by 
Dr. Holmes, with the intention of erect
ing immediately a two story block, equip 
ped with all conveniences for business 
purposes.

PORT Centre Star Mining Co.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The following is 

the directors’ report of the annual meet
ing of the Centre Star Mining Co., Ltd., 
which was held in Toronto to-day. The 
directors’ Report showed that a reduc- 
tuJ.n of over 30 per cent, in the cost of 
miniùé ; had been made during the year, 
that development was. proceeding rapid
ly, labor troubles bad been happily set
tled at Rowland, while a superior class 
Of miners were coming into, the camp. 
The C. P. R. had offered to reduce the 
rat© for freight and treatment of the 
company’s ores by $1.25, in consideration 
of their obtaining a larger tonnage. The 
directors, however, while appreciat
ing the very fair spirit in which the 
offer had been made, had npt been able 
to see their way to accept à. Negotia
tions were still pending 
and satisfactory basis.

The very full explanation which was 
given -by the president, Geo. Goodeeham, 
and; the vice-president. T. G. BlaCkstoek, 
in moving and seconding the report, as 
to the objects the directors had in 
view in stopping shipping in Februnrv 
last gave general satisfaction, and was 
heartily applauded./ X, f O'

The annual reports embodied extracts 
from reports made by Wayne Darling
ton, the eminent American mining en
gineer, down tn •>, late as the 23rd day 
of October last, in which that gentle
man pointed ont that the Centre Star 
was improving in depth and expressed 
his belief that it would yet prove the 
biggest mine in the Ross land camp*

The report of the general manager, E. 
B. Kirby, was also laid before the meet
ing. This showed the great progress 
that had been made during the year in 
the development of the mine and in the 
installation 
plant and equipment. Mr. Kirby also 
went very fully into the reasons "which 
had led to the adoption of the contract 
system, whereby miners were paid ac
cording to the quantity of work perform
ed instead of by the time spent in 

it, and explained how impossible 
it was to have introduced this system 
wthout closing down for some months.

It being the génpwrf feeling of the 
shareholders that dividends should be 
resumed, a resolution to that efféet 
passed.

Messrs. Geo. Gooderham. T. G. Black- 
stock. W. H. Beatty. W. G. Gooderham, 
A. Gooderham and Chas. R. Efosmer 
were elected directors for the ensuing 
year.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, 
Mr. Gooderham was re-elected president 
and T. G. Rlaekstock vice-president.

A dividend of 1 per cent, was declar
ed payable on the 1st of January next. 
It is understood that this means the re
sumption of monthly dividends at that 
rate.

C. A McCoal, Liberal,' Declared 
Elected-J. Klock, Conserva

tive, Claims the Seat.
' ■ ----------—

G. E. Foster Says there Is Imm* 
diaté Necessity for Ghoos- . 

ing a Leader,

j-
The death occur

“Thé Cs$r passed a good day yester
day. He slept about an hour. At 9 
in the evening his temperature was 97.5; 
pulse 08. He .slept very Well during the 
right, and felt more cheerful this morn
ing. His strength Is increasing. , At 
9, o'clock this morning his temperature 
was 98.2; puise 00.”

i

feeds an*

-, , -r ■, -,
CAUSED A PANIC.

Beer Poisoning Disease Is Spreading 
and Many People Have Gone to 

■ Hospital.

(Associated Frees.)
Toronto, Nov. 29.-—G. E. ; Foster, ex- 

linance /minister, who is in the city cm 
private, business, in an interview, says 
the Conservatives need not be in a
hurry in choosing a leader; that there is ,Associated Frew.)
U°Em Y.S Eaton,rcider son of the big de- London, Nov. 29.—The beer poisoning 
partmental store owner, who died > e- îllsfase has spread to Leeds and Bmn- 
<ently, left an estate valued at >115,000, mgham and an analysis of the beer in 
which will be divided between his widow ^.pnW!? houses has been ordered. A 
md two daughters " ferilng of panic prevails among the neo-
‘ North Bay, Nov. 29,-Yesterday; C. A.' and many have gone to the hospital,

where it was found that they were 
merely frightened; The government haa 
ordered an. analysis of all food products 
in Manchester containing sugar.

o
NANAIMO.

Thirty-two miners, quarantined in a 
boarding house at Extension, broke out 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Fagan, ac
companied by provincial constables, pro
ceeded at once to the scene to restore 
order, and have the men put back in 
quarantine,

H. F. S tanna rd, the Vancouver com- 
mercial traveller, got vaccinated on Sun
day night, and went to Vancouver yes
terday.

Frank Mitchell, an Extension miner, 
was seriously injured yesterday morning 
by the premature explosion of a shot, 
His charging rod was blown six inches 
into the lower part of. his body. He is 
now in Nanaimo hospital.

on a permanent

MoCool, Liberal, was declared elected 
in Nipissing county for the House ’of 
Commons, no other nominee being pût 
in nomination. James B. Klock, Con
servative, the old member, claims the 
twat from October 31st, and has filed a 
petition with the courts setting forth his 
rgbts, etc.

Hamilton, Nov. 29.—Pearson, the mur
derer of' Annie Griffin, will be executed 

December 7th. The petition for 
immutation of his sentence to life im- 

pi isobmeht has been refused.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.r Nov. 29.— 

Yesterday morning the body Of Fred. 
Vcssey, a well-to-do-farmer, 30 years of 
:,ge, was found partly covered with snow. 
He visited the city on Tuesday evening, 
.md during the storm returned, and d!ed 
either from heart failure or exposure.

Owen Sound, Nov. 29.—The re-conut 
in North Grey gives Dr. Horsey, Liberal, 
a majority of 19. His former majority 
was 31."

Howasen, Nov. 29.—The' ’ official de
claration of the returning office^' for 
Musktiko and Parry Sound gives Mc
Cormick, Conservative, a majority of 
122 over Watson, Liberal

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The United States 
authorities have advised the agricultural 
department of a change in its quarantine 
regulations which were arranged be
tween Hon. Sydney Fisher and the Uuit- 

•ed States agriculture department some 
The change in-effect is that

CUMBERLAND NEWS.PERILOUS VOYAGE. , '-a
(Associated Press.)

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 29.—The Elder 
Dempster mail steamer Lake Megantic 
reached here yesterday ’ afternoon after 
a tempestuous passage. Twelve hours 
after leaving Queenstown she encount
ered a severe storm, and later the clutch 
of the rudder broke, rendering the 
•steamer lietifltsa, delaying her tWo days. 
The third day the rudder broke, and the 
steamer ha to be turned against the 
storm in order to repair the break. At 
this time the steamer was 130 miles 
from Cape Race, Newfoundland. After 
repairs the steamer made slow progress, 
making only forty miles some days.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
,Oh Thursday, evening a public meeting 

was held in the old school house to re
ceive the report of the committee of 
ways and means appointed at a previous 
meeting to devise a scheme for a public 
reading room. The report was consid
ered clause by clause, and it was finally 
decided that the institution should be 
free to all: that funds should be raised

■»
NELSON.

Arthur Pitchford, driver of the fire de
partment, was painfully hurt on Satur
day moteiag. He was driving the five , 
team for practice, hwri*g taken out the i through voluntary subscription; that the 
hose and ladder wagon for that perpw. 1 rcoms above the old News office should 
In turning from Victoria street onto 1 ^ ***ted for the purpose of the instit.n- 
Stanley the wheels struck the street ear | tion, and that eae room should be furn- 
tiacks overturning the wagoa. Pitch- i h’hed with games. The officers elected 
ferd was strapped to the seat, and nar- 1 were as follows: 
lowly escaped serious- injury. As it j Hon. president," Hon. Jas. Dunsmtdr; 
nas both of his ankles were badly spraia- ! president, Ivewis Mounce, M. P. P.; vice- 
ed, and he will be unable to perform his president, M. Horbury; secretary, M. 
duties for some time. Ramsey; treasurer, Mr. Geo. W. Clinton;

room, executive and supply committees 
were appointed, and everything got into 
running order.

startled so -Mr. Irwin is improving his property on

A warm heart then was his, but .low, a 
Czar,

And all his sympathies are frozen, (led
Or outcast, and his true familiars

But spirits of the Mnscovltish dead.
Grim Peter, by bis wanton Catherine sped.

Or wild and lawless Yermak, who fore
know

How far the Empire of the Ruvs would 
spread

And eastward o’er the Urals conquered 
through

The untracked slopes that reached the far 
Pacific's blue.

i

of first-class permanent Hare

'■'•tin
LORD PAUNOEFOTE.

Londop, Nov. 28.—Truth says it >s 
febohuble that Queen Victoria will off r 
a viseountcy pr an earldom to Lord 
Pauncefote, the British ambassador at 
Washington, on his Retirement from 'he 
diplomatic service in recogpitjon of his 
successful embassy, adding “AU the more 
as this mark of royal favor will be much 
appreciated in the United States.”

TOWN WIPED OUT

jE
1

The work of laying the tracks at the 
new yards of the C. P. R. will be com
pleted in about 10 days.

The explosion which
many people in ‘Nelson early on Friday Maryport street.
morning occurred at the Silver King The churches are practising for their 
mipe. About 200 pounds of dynamite Christmas tree entertainments, and the 
was in a frame building being thawed Methodists are also arranging an enter
ont and in some manner exploded. The taimnent for New Year’s Day. 
building left with the powder. It was Mr. W. Willard is recovering from an 
wiped right out of sight. Fortunately attack of typhoid, 
there was no one in the building or in 
the immediate vicinity at the time of 
the explosion and no one was hurt.

iwas
What visions of fair fortune and what 

dreams
Ot Hûeodld empire are thy heritage!

But, ah! what nightmare curse of dying 
screams

Are thine, and what groans of rage 
Are sealed In blood and tears upon the 

page l(
That wltnesseth thy title. AH 1» vain 

Ye sought to lose the dismal appanage
By world wide gift of Peace—born fieto 

thy pain—
We mocked thy errant dove and scourged 

her home again.

years ago. 
all cattle sent into the United States 
from Canada will only be admitted on a 
certificate -of the United States official 
located in Canada.

By a Typhoon—Several Hundred Natives 
Killed.

MEDIAEVAL VILLAGE LIFE.
(Associated Press.)

Manila, Nov. 29.—The transport Sherman, 
which has arrived here, brings news of a 
terrific typhoon which swept over the Isl
and of Guamon on Nov. 13th, demolishing 
thousands of dwellings, Including the head
quarters of Lt.-Oommander Seaton 
Schroeder, the governor of the island. The 
towns of Inorajan and Tarrnforo were 
obliterated. It is estimated that hundreds 
of natives were killed. The cocoanut 
crops for four years have been ruined and 
the vegetation of the island has been kill
ed by salt water. The storm burst, with 
terrific rapidity about 10 o’clock in the. 
morning. The auxiliary cruiser Yoscmite, 
which was occupying a berth near the 
collier Justin, dragged, her anchors qpdf 
was driven aground 100 yards from the" 
reef. Her boats were crushed In.

oABDUL’S WAYS. Most of the dwellers in our own old 
village were simple “cottiers," holding an 

Mr Justice Walkem, in the Supreme 1 acre or half acre, for which they paid 
court, awarded to James Langley $10,- rent in kind or in service to the lord of 
GOO damages agd'nst M. O'Couuor, of the manor. .These payments vary in- 
Grand Forks. The action arose out of finitely in. different manors, but in no 
the assaulting of the plaintiff by the de- j case were the demands unreasonable or 
fendant at Sheep Creek in September, 1 excessive. The village carpenter repairs 
1895. Langley was formerly a stiperm- ! woodwork, the* village blacksmith re
tendent on the Northern Pacific and Un- pairs armor, and- does an ordinary smith’s 
ion Pacific railways. When ’ Patsey , work, and pays no other rent. The or- 
Clark first came to this camp he reconi- dindry cottier works one day a week for 
mended Langley to try his luck here, his lord all the year round, and does 
and Langley resigned his position and special work, according to the season of 
came. Shortly after his arrival he met J'bar one day’s nutting in the
O’Conner, who had properties to sell. ? rd*n?.n’ one day’s gathering of rushes 
In domparty with a couple of other men y summer, extra work in harvest
He went out, intending to look at them, «me; and he also supplies a certain num- 
und if they were as represented, to buy *er of eggs, some fowls, honey, or feed
them. About 18 miles from Rossjand fti't V h?.,m.d^m\.WhY?

- -t • z, , „ I like to think I see a relie m the “walk-the parts stopped for the night at a ing*> a hound for the modern hunt. 
eabpl: Dtmng the evening O’Conner, | The vi„ein, who hpld 80metimes ns
who had been drinking heavi y, assault- muph Us thirty acres of land, (and most 
ed Langley with an axe, crus ung in the „f the larger holdings in my Arcadia to- 
skull and most horribly mutilating him. day only run to this same measure). 
Langley was brought back to Rossland, gives more service than the cottier. He 
and for three months was under the plows for his lord two or three days a 
care of Dr. Bowes at his private hospital, j week, providing the oxen; he harrows, 
At the end of that time he was taken he; takes messages, hears loads and hauls 
by his friends to the Medical Lake in- j wodd, 
sane asylum, and after 18 months there ; within the last fifty years the farmers 
was discharged, penniless and destitute,1 of the village to which I refer were in 
and in such a condition physically that , the habit of hauling coal for the vicar 
he ..ezn never hope for recovery. By free of charge—a remnant surely of this 
means of various operations, much has | mediaeval custom. Both cottier and 
been done for his relief, but the pressure j Yillein have rights in the forests and 
of the skull on the brain cannot be re-1 wastes beyond the village. One such 
moved, as the poor fellow cannot stand was the wool which the sheep lost
the influence of an anaesthetic. OX3oii- i on^be rough brambles of their pasture, 
lier was tried for attempted murder, and j ai4 ™ nn old manorial court record we 
was found guilty; but the jury consider-1 yea£ tbat no man m“st gatber ^tore 
ed that he was not responsible for what j * ^ ? d,8+‘'0ne?t m(:n
he* had done, and he was confined in .he Mrkness Goring “SvS^wàa 
insane asylum for a while, but was rc- ür righfr-pieceï of turf which were 
leased at the end of six montns, and has dripd and’stacked for winter fuel and

the idle ones of the.community were pre- 
emptorily ordered to do this, lest when 
winter came they should steal or bor
row from more thrifty neighbors.—The 
Gentleman’s Magazine. »

ROSSLAND.
"Turkey,Will Probably Order a Cruiser 

at Philadelphia.

(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 29.—The arrival 

■of the United States battleship Kentucky 
it Smyrna has so shaken up the palace 
that evidence is accumulating of a 
desire to hasten a settlement to the sat
isfaction of the United States, and issue 
an Irade calling for the purchase of a 
cruiser at Philadelphia, the price " for 
which , to include the $90,000 Armenian 
indemnity.

This is regarded as a subterfuge des
igned for local consumption in order to 
save the face of the Porte. Neverthe
less. R ig now believed that Turkey will 
find the money, and order a cruiser in 
the hope of propitiating the United 
:States.

Despite the dispute the relations be
tween the United States and the Porte 
-continues cordial.

COOLNESS UNDER FIRE.
In an account çf Napoleon’s invasion of 

Russia a historian presents a portrait of a 
French commander. Marshal Salnt-Cyt. He 
was a great tactician, but never became 
engaged in actual warfare. With admir
able foresight and precision he would work 
out his plan of campaign, and then, hav
ing given his subordinates clear and ex
plicit orders, would retire to his tent, take 
out his violin, and commence to play 
tranquilly as though he were in a peaceful 
home..- .

NoMvithstandlng hie retirement from the 
scene of action, his troops rarely suffered 
from it, they usually coining off victorious, 
so accurate and complete was the foresight 
and knowledge of the science of war which 
this musical commander Exhibited.

An Instance of coolness comparable to 
the foregoing Is furnished by the case of 
General Reynier, also a Frenchman. It 
was during an engagement at Calabria In 
1800 that the British Infantry compelled 
the French to retire. Anxious to obviate 
the panic which seemed about to ensue, 
Reynier remained to the last and lighted 
a cigar. Under a withering fire he puffed 
the weed as peacefully as though lie were 
in a smoking room. His apparent indiffer
ence and coolness rallied his men, and 
they retired in regular order.

“SIT UP, OR I'LL NAME YE OOT!”
The favorite Scottish method of dealing 

with sleepers In church Is publicly to de
nounce the delinquents.

When the Rev. Walter Dunlop, minister 
of a U. P. church In Dumfries, 
number of his flock nodding while he 
preaching, he suddenly stopped in his 
mon, and observed: “I doet some o’ ye 
ha’e ta’en ower mony whey parridge the 
day; sit up, or I’ll name ye oot!”—a threat 
which was probably effective, at an y rate 
during the remainder of that

Another Caledonian preacher, on like 
provocation, cried out; “Hold up your 
heads, my friends, and mind that neither

W hat is thy secret, gaunt two-vlsaged bird, 
Looking to East and West with Janus 

face?
How shall the Saxon judge with written 

word
Thy half Mongolian, half Caucasian race?

And of thy King, what pen will dare to 
tNce

The stiMle instincts, under whose control
He Issues ctwsere, cachet or ukase,

While Ivan’s OWssack crimes within Ms 
soulas

Mingle with all the ïtiÿStic virtues of the 
Pole?VT HERRICK ^GREGOR.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.SAVED BY YAQUIS.
Mr. Justice Leventritt, in the Suprefffc 

court,, New York, confirmed the report 
»f the referee, granting a divorce to Mrs. 
Julia A. Selby, o from Norman Selby, 
known in pugilistic circles as Kid Mc
Coy. The divorce was granted on the 
statutory grounds.

.The sales of the Standard Oil shares 
in the open market at New York y estes- 
day aggregated 157 shares at $750, a 
new high record for the stocks.

Rear Admiral Frederick G. McNair 
died at his home, Washington, yesterday, 
from a stroke of apoplexy. He was 
the ranking rear admiral of the navy and 
the officer next in line to Admiral 
Dewey.

According to Dr. Habart, surgeon-major 
and private tutor of army surgery to the 
University of Vienna, the small arms now 
used in the European armies can disable 
men at a range of 3,500 metres. The speed 
of the ball permits It to wound several 
men In succession. One out of every 400 
shots is efficacious. Of 100 men struck, 25 
are killed, 20 badly wounded, and 55 
slightly hurt. The dispersion of bullets, 
fired against a troop advancing towards 
the position of the enemy is, on the aver
age, 16 per cent, between'0 and 750 metres, 
9 per cent, between 750 and 900 metres. 
50 per cent, from 900 to 2,100 metres, and 
25 per cent, from 2,100 to 3,100 metres and 
upwards.

sMexicans Threatened to Execute Ameri
cans When Indians Intervened.

(Associated Press.)
Phoenix, Arts.. Nov. 29.—Advices from 

Tora, a small Mexican habitation on the 
Sinaloa canal nearly 200 miles south of 
Guimas, declare there was trouble recently 
lietween Mexicans and the Yaqnl Indians 
near that place. Five Americans escaped 
public execution only because the Yaquis 
went to their assistance. The Americans 
were to be shot on the day following the 
death of one Ramon, who was killed by 
the falling of a derrick. Mexicans claiming 
that the Americans had premeditated his 
death. The Indians threatened bloodshed 
lit case the Mexicans attempted to carry 
out their threat of shooting the Americans, 
and the Americans were then released.

- I

and this last item reminds me that
CANADIAN NOTES.

A Newfoundland Blizzard—The Mani
toba Prohibition Bill.

St. John’s Nfld., Nov. 28.—A fierce 
1 lizzard is sweeping the country to-day. 
Snow-Drifts block all the trains, and the 
storm keeps all shipping in the harbors. 
It is feared that\considerable injury will 
be drne among the vessels of the fishing 
fleet. Reports from Nova Scotia, indi
cate that the gale has not yet reached 
its climax.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Caton Woodvilte’s 
.peat picture showing the Canadians 
about to attack .Cronje’s laager at Paar- 
•deburg, entitled “The Dawn of Majuha 
Hill,” which has been offered to the 
city for $2,500, is likely to go to Mon
treal’’If’'Toronto does not act before No
vember 30th, a Montreal merchant hav- 
Vg offered to purchase the picture for 
that amount after that date.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—A report is current 
that capitalists art endeavoring to se
cure options in Canadian biscuit and con- 
fectioriary manufacturers.

A movement is on foot among railway 
< mployoes on the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Pacific, which may lead to united 
representation among different classes if 
worjiqrs,., with a view to the establish
ment- of a fortnightly instead of a month
ly pay-day throughout the systems.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Dominion Steel Company held here to
day, af'3r the meeting, General Man
ager Morenam stated that the manufac
ture of pig iron will be begun in a few 
days. Stîel would be manufactured in 
August. By the close of navigation the 
company will have 175,000 tons of ore 
•"u hand.

The niw Eddy mills at Hull will begin 
the manufacture of paper next week,

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The first bopt in 
tiie legal fight over the Manatoba pro
hibition bill took place in the Full court 
to-day, when Attorney-General Campbell 
submitted his ease to the court. He an
nounced that thé Dominion government 
"" Quid take no part in the appeal nor "the 
Hudson’* Bay Company. W. R. Mul- 
h‘ok appeared for the Dominion Alliance, 
but the Chief Justice ruled he could not 
be lieatfi, as the Alliance was not recog- 
n zed in. the 
bp appointed by the government if they 
decide to have him act, but not more 
than three lawyers would be allowed for 
the province. The hearing was adjourn
'd until Wednesday next.

saw a 
was 
ser-

KNTHUSIASTIO MEETING.
(Spécial to the Times.?

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Geo. H. Maxwell 
made o very strong attack on Sir Hlbbert 
Tapper last night at the largest meeting 
ever UeM In thé city hall. J. Coote was 
hooted when he asked Mr. Maxwell it he 
held hydraulic lenses In Atlln, and Mr. 
Maxwell’s reply that he had absolutely no 
Interest, directly or Indirectly, la Atlln 
was received with cheers.

-

since been in trouble for shooting his 
mother and brother at Grand Forks. Ho 
is now out ou suspended sentence.

VANCOUVER.
The case of Walker v. The Union Col

liery Co., and Grant v. the same com
pany, which arose out of the Trent river 
bridge disaster, were settled yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Irving and a special j monthly, Current History (Boston) has 
jury; the jury, on both cases, returning increased in usefulness and interest. The 
a verdict for the plaintiffs. Walker ! November number takes the reader on a 
was the engineer who was killed at the trfj) around the world, making him fain- 
time of the accident, and Grant was the iliar with important happenings every- 
fireman. The damages were $4,500 and wh?re and enabling them, by means of 
$9,500, respectively. authentic views and portraits, to

Steamer New Englapd, of the New ™’.th their °.wn eyes, as it were, the 
England Fishing Company, Arrived on chief localities and persons mentioned 
Sunday from the halibut banks with ^ deals not only with the great inter- 
105,000 pounds of halibut, being the national problems of the day in China, 
largest halibut catch on record. The Africa, and Europe, but witn the do- 
oatch was made in 30 hours. The wea- mestic politics of the various countries, 
ther was very rough and a quantity of setting forth the gist of all the issu-'s; 
fishing gear was lost. it reviews developments in the worlds

The plans for the reception of the Can- of labor, business, social reform, eduea- 
adian contingent on the occasion of their tien, and religion; traces the progress of 
home-coming have been somewhat alter- science and mechanical invention, 
ed from what was first suggested by the abounds in biographical sketches, 
officers of the Duke of Conriaught’s 
Own. It is understood that the city 
council are desirous of taking a prom
inent part in the reception, and the 
Sixth Connaught’s Own have appointed 
a corOmittee to confer with the council 
as to the ways and means of giving the 
British Columbia heroes a rousing wel
come home.

The a tiger thief on Saturday evening 
entered the mm’s furnishing store of S.
White on Westminster avenue. He 
failed to open the door, but gained ad
mittance through a window. Several 
ready-to-wear articles of appiarel chang
ing hands in a remarkably short space 
of time. He also took about $10 from 
the till.

sermon. is
t-

LITERARY NOTE. wrints nor sinners ore sleeping in the .next 
world.” And then, finding that this gen
eral exhortation was Insufficient to deter 
a certain well known member of the 
church from bbvlously getting his night’s 
rest forward, the reverend gentleman 
turned towards the offender and said iru- 
presslfely, “James Stewart, this Is the 
second time I have stopped to waken

|

Since its change from a quarterly to aI REGIMENTAL NICKNAMES.
'The “Horse Marines,” Seventeenth 

Lancers, were so called from the employ
ment of two troops of the regiment as 
marines very many years ago on board 
the Hermione frigate during fighting to 
the West Indies.

So overjoyed was Mr. Peter Kitchen, a 
nonogenurian, of Leeds, to hear that Ms 
son, a volunteer, serving at Bloemfontein, 
was doing well, that he was seized with 
a sudden heart attack, and died In a few 
minutes.

you.
If I need to stop a third time; I’ll ex
pose you by name to the whole congrega
tion.—London Globe.

see
The “Immortals,” the Seventy-sixth 

Foot, were so called because so many were 
wounded, but not killed, In Hindustan 
(1768-1806).

“Lobster.” Sir William Waller received 
from London i fresh supply of 500 horse, 
under the command of Sir Arthur Hasletg, 
which were so completely armed that 
they were cajled by the King’s, party the 
“regiment of lobsters,” because of their 
bright iron shells, with which they were 
covered, being perfect cuirassiers, and 
were the first seen so armed on eltfier side. 
—Clarendon’s History pf the Rebellion.

The “Mokè Train,” a name cnce given 
to the .Army Service Corps.

“Johnny Newcombe," a nickname ap
plied, not .only to a newcomer in the navy, 
bnt to a young, unpractlced officer In the 
army, and more generally to any r*w, In
experienced recruit.

“ ‘A’ domes o’ taking folk on the right 
side, I trow,’ quoth Caleb to himself, ‘and 
I had ance the ill-hap to say he was but a 
Johnny Newcombe In our town, and the 
carle bore the family an ill-will ever 
since.' ’’—Notes and Queries.

Major-General O’Grady Hal* hds 
sued an order prohibiting the salé of 
spirits at a field battery canteen, allow
ing only the sale of beer and iager. The 
men resent the orders.

AN M> P. UPHOLDS BETTING.
In opening a bazaar at Bolton (Lanca

shire) town hall. In aid of the Bolton 
Wanderers Football Club, Mr. George 
Harwood, Jun., member for Bolton, said he 
WA» often told that football matches en
couraged drinking, bnt the exact opposite 
was the truth; and he could give chapter 
and verse for It If néeessàry. Some people 
said football encouraged betting, but he 
had attended matches, both in Bolton and 
London, and his expérience was that bet
ting was a very small quanttiy Indeed. He 
saw no great objection to betting; he oc
casionally had a flutter, and had received 
number of letters because he recently of
fered to bet five pounds about something. 
He did not see that there was any 
wickedness In having a trifle on whether a 
football team was going to the front or 
whether South African stocks were going 

-.to the front. He dl<l not encourage betting, 
but seeing what occurred on the Stock Ex
change, they ought not to be too strait
laced upon a little diversion on the part 
of people whose lives were generally some
what monotonous.

German ship Pallas has completed her 
lumber cargo at the Hastings mill. She 
bps aboard 1,100,000 feet.

flfeOoofc'i Cotton Boot CcmponaU
•RjAlîSno oSer,*MM^Miitores, p&sïÔA 

rSdble W

-and I
■■THE HIGH COLLAR PARTY.

The Japanese, in their fondness for 
nicknames, have christened the 
gréssive and Europeanised young man in 
politics as the “hai kara to.” That is 
the nearest they can get in the syllabary 
to “high collar” “to” or party.

The raison d’etre of the appellation is 
that those Japanese who have lived much 
abroad affect big collars and cuffs, grow 
moustaches, part their hair, address their, 
wives with the polite pronoun of "you” 
instead of speaking to them as inferiors, 
and So other strange things not practised 
by the ordinary stay-at-home Jap.

A yonng man named D. G. Cathcart. They are unpopular because they are 
who has recently been making the ae-, for ever preaching the superiority of 
qiinintanoe of business people and others j European methods and ideas, and dwell- 
at Mount Pleasant, disappeared from the ing on the backwardness of the Japanese.

very pro-
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FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

®U"P®B§BDING bitter APPLE PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, MO.

Berlin boasts that “Under den Linden” 
Is the broadest street In any great city. 
It Is 215 feet wide. The “Rlngstrasse" in 
Vienna is 188 feet wide, the Paris “Grand 
P.onlevarde” 122 feet, and the “Andrasey 
Ftrasse” at Budapest 165 feet wide.

Mr. Mullock mightcase.
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ted, H eeeme tq us, Tn a* «tide deaüng in rigorous fashion F - __
entirely fr' the with the Conservative party generally rnpRIP llBlS 

and its leaders especially, Mr. E. King O

Implicated

4
pany which, i/ |comi 

Will leave /Victoria 
shadows ot'business obscurity,- Per haps 
some of our business men, mén thor-' 
oughly conversant wftk tie Northern 
trade, may take a different view, but 
that is how it looks to us, unless things 
are not ^itogatfier as they appear. To 
be, sure,'George Met. Brown thinks the 
proposition of the C. P. N. Company to 
the Vancouver Board of Trade an ex
cellent one for both" cities. But we 
must be excused if we cannot enter into;- 
hie Enthusiasm. It may of courte he. all 
prejudice, but it is a fact that it occurs 
to the minds of the majority of Vic
torians that the C. E R. has not been 
generous in its treatment of this city,

S-’.v.

Isn’t It Sweet.
The delicate refined scent we const» „n 

■trlve to secure In our perfumes has tIy
“ \ reputation. Besides our h r2 
%Ka' âePnnrofUœe8’ We have ^

RAILWAY td KOOTENAY, A »«,-

In*the Boundary . Creek country, in 
Vancouver, and again in Victoria the 
H<m. >Ir. Sifton expressed the opinion 
that the time had arrived for giving the 

' Coast and Kootenay direct railway con
nection. In speaking to the representa
tive business men of those places this 
view was given unreservedly, and while

Dodds, at one time a great Tory stumper, 
pays his respects to Sir Hibbert Tupper
as follows: “Sir Chartes Hibbert Tap
per, though elected 1n a Nova Scotia con
stituency, now that he is but a plain 
M. P , pays but little attention to his 
parliamentary duties, and his connection 
with the. bolters as one Of the chief mani
pulators, added to t^s egotistical quali
ties, has left him without any following. 
Superlative, bumptiousness like seven 
hours’ speeches ' becomes wearisome. 
That the name/is not one to conjure 
with any longer in Nova Scotia is il
lustrated by the returns, 14 Liberals, 6 
Conservatives.”

*

RHH Perfumes In Fancy Cut Glass 
Betties

Particularly suitable for Xmas Gifts 
are^pleased to have you examine and

Five Italians, Four Greeks, and a 
Frenchman Arrested at

Johannesburg .......
/ ----------— i ■

JB Commotion With Conspiracy to 
• Take the Life of Lord 

Roberts.

'ii
We

CO III-

E Cyrus H. Bowes,CHEMIST, *

no plan bàs yet been matured, as 1e 
how this railway will be built' or as to 
the routetyhe taken, tberyls no ^otrbt 
at all os to the intentof the Min-.
*ster of the Interior pi press upon has 
colleagues the urgency of the work. Mr.

• Sifton is impressed to a greater degree 
than many of the leading men of the and when one of the officials of that 
province, with the enormous madevelop- road says that a scheme which has in 
ed wealth of the Ivootenay country, and view the withdrawal of all the fastest

of the C. P. N. Company’s steamers 
from Victoria and placing them oh the

m
08 G ovens» eat St, Near Yates st 

Téléphoner. 425. VICTORIA, b. c.

Seeking
Intervention

UnsettledLodon, Nov. 27.—Lord Roberts has sent 
the following dispatch to the war office 
from Johannesburg, dated Nov. 26th:

“As reports of a plot against my life 
will probably reach you, I think you 
should know the facts. It is my belief 
that there was a plot in existence, and 
five Italians, four Greeks and a French
man were arrested on November 16tn 
and are now awaiting trial. Their in
tentions were to explode, a mine under 
St. Mary’s church during the morning 
service held at 11 o’clock on November 
18th.’’

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says he hears that President 
Kruger has petitioned the powers for ar
bitration under The Hague convention; 
that two powers acceded to his request, 
but all the others rejected the petition.

Gen. Dewet.

• * *

Hon. Mr. Sifton expected to reach Vic
toria Friday night, but was persuaded 
by Vancouver friends to change his 
plans, and speak in Vancouver on that 
evening. Having an engagement at 
Medicine Hat to-morrow night, he was 
compelled to leave here on Sunday even
ing. Mr. Sifton is particularly inter
ested in Victoria, and regretted his in
ability to meet the business men of the 
city on this visit, but in all probability 
will be with us again in the course of 
a few months, when he purposes going’ 
to Dawson. But why should the Col
onist grumble; have we not Col. Prior 
and Mr. Earle everlastingly with us.

Southis prepared as a minister to do what be 
to assist in the construction of necss-cati

uary railways, as well as in the adoption 
of a policy that will ensure the smelting

run to the North, with Vancouver as the 
terminus of their route, we must be 
excused if we regard Mr. Brown as 
looking at the matter entirely from a 
Vancouver standpoint. We believe most 
of the Victoria merchants will coincide 
with us in this. We should have steam
ers running direct from Victoria to the 
North, and coming direct to^Victoria 
from the North, and nothing less than 
that will be satisfactory. Our merchants 
control the major part of the Northern 
trade, and we are convinced they will 
never submit to being converted into a 
flag-station by the C. P. R. or any Other 
company. Our trade should warrant the 
placing of vessels on this run as good 
as those ‘plying from any other port on 
the coast, and we shall have them. 
There are timorous people who foresee 
evil things in store for this city be
cause of the. agitation at present con
vulsing our business community. There 
is no occasion for alarm. We are on a 
solider foundation than any of our rivals." 
The present agitation is a healthy sign,' 
and once we secure ^^rectification of

Ex-President Kruger Sounds M 
Delcasse Regarding Atti

tude of France.

Trouble Now Brewing Between 
the Republics of Uruguay, 

Brazil and Bolivia.
and refining of our ores in our own 
country. We are nearer to a direct all
rail line to the Boundary country than 
is generally thought possible, 
link in that highway will be the rail
way from Victoria to the Fraser river 
■valley, and while the Times has no 
authority to speak for the Ottawa gov
ernment, we know that we are but re
flecting the views of the Western mem-

A first
Republic Will Not Take Initia

tive, but Might Encourage 
Such a Movement.

The Brazilian Minister May e 
Requested to Leave 

Monte Video.
(Associated Press.)

Paris, Nov. 28.—The conversation 
which former President Kruger had yes
terday with the French minister of for
eign affairs, M. Delcasse,

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 28—A special to the 

Herald from Rio Janeiro says official in
formation of a positive character has 
confirmed the reports that Uruguay is 
about to sever friendly relations 
Brazil. It is admitted that the 
nor at Monte Video has intimated that 
he is . about To* hand his passports to the 
Brazilian ' minister.
cidfd, upon the attitude of Uruguay, but 
in the absence of definite action it has 
not decided What course'Will be 
fitted. “ - .‘U*.;V,011
t .BWviiti’atitA' is,'1 showing 
ti&MEst the alleged ; 
republic of Acre by the authorities of 
the state of Amazonas, .am

The Bolivian minister informed the 
minister of war that the Bolivian troops 
nave been hampered greatly in their ’ 
woyk of suppressing:ithe rebellion be
cause suppliés hàtÿ been received^ the 
insurgents: through Brazilian .territory.

Hi Through lits soldiers uand:-its friendship 
♦with Pehu. the Bolivian government has 
jfipt bfeen able to stop war supplies from 
the west. It officers, who are endeav
oring to suppaess the trouble, report, 
however, that- -the,'rebels, many of whom 
have come from the state of Amazonas, 
have' 6o trouble in obtaining munitions 
by Wjfty of the Amazon and Purus rivers.

Brazil has been asked to take derisive 
measures in eo-operation with Bolivia to 
end the rebellion.

lier of the cabinet when we say that 
r.o trifling obstacles will be permitted 

" to stand in the way of the accomplish -
If Victorians

Lorenzo Marquez, Nov. 27.—A detach
ment of 80 mounted Portuguese troops, 
with two guns, crossed the river this 
morning to Oatembo. It is reported to the T^igsva^y:,^ç#iBdiog the French- 
Ihat. Gen. Dewet is in Portuguese^ .man as to the probable attitude of

.... . uiu vib h'l' ti vdT
Soeucil ahd Arbitration.

* * *

It is not surprising to be told that at 
the late elections in the Province of On
tario the Liberal candidates were only 
about 2,000 votes behind the Conserva
tives in the province as a whole. Leaving 
out the cites of Toronto and Ham^iyl, 
where the Conser vati ve, mejOriWS1 were 
very large on tiecoilfit'fcf the appeals to 
bigotry;1 JÜïfe,è"T'seems no reason to doubt 

‘that the Liberals carried the province 
and that but for the effectiveness of the 
gerrymander the parties would have been 
very evenly divided. That is all that 
has been gained by a policy which has 
utterly destroyed the usefulness of the 
present leaders of the Conservative 
party. ! " :

confined
ment of this object, 
should say on Thursday next that they with

gover-want the railway, the effect would un
questionably be to encourage the Ot
tawa government to help those who are 
lot afraid to help themselves.

tory. France in certain eventualities. Mr. 
Kruger did not press for a definite state
ment and the conversation lacked pre

jiuuagf
" Paris, Nov. 27.—The president of the 

municipal council will propose to-morrow 
in the council a vote to arbitrate the

The cabinet has de-
ciseness.

M. Delcasse let it be understood that 
France had not changed her attitude

compared by a deputation, including 
Deputies Müie.eti „d PauU.-Metj,
Senator Provost DeLaunay jrnd M atiVe in invention in 
Copee, proceeded to the Hotel Scnbe and but, will not diseur âge' 'other conn-
presented Mr. Kruger with « so. OtfWfeohfrary, she will
honor, destined f°r Gen. itf join in teiëfi* IfiHitrtlVe if it is taken im
prison on the^ M^nd-OÉ St. -Helénâ. ,M. der ^u^jjiHpfnditions as appear to htri Th1 
Rocte^or^spoke of th  ̂Whotism oMtiei acquiescence. - oa ov<r>
Boers, and ekpffeksed the hope that tte^ .[Mr. Kruger didbof'fft’fthutate any pro- 
*synd|fiajtri W'thrones”, : w$, ,sjomedap, l*e position, not intimate what ‘he
q^ertiiroWn by a “s£fl$pti,te at. prési- < iptezidéd to do. It is believed he wilt

Transvaal dispute.
Late this afternoon M. Rochefort, ac-

OUR POLITIOAL LEADERS. pur-

In the political life of Great Britain 
it is never urged as a reason why a 
man should • not occupy a high political 
position that he is not an Englishman, 
in the narrow sense of the word. Some „
of the greatest of the many great men ___•_
who have inscribed their names pOBP'ttie 
scroll of fame in that eountryyUhVe come 
from Ireland and fretin^horth of the 
Tweed, and it is t<ji(the honor and glory 
of 'Englishmen I5at all such have been 
welcomejd^with open arms and hearts 
and*tbfflt never a pang of jealousy seems 
fco Tiave been stirred in any quarter be- 

| "cause many distinguished leaders in 
statesmanship, in war, and in all de
partments of public life have been chosen 
from the neighboring kingdoms. The 
Tappers are not built that way. Neither 
are the Wallaces, nor any of the men 
who at present aspire to the leadership 
of the Conservative party. Perhaps this 
Is not unnatural, all things considered*
Compare their qualifications for .leailer- 
ship with those of the' man ntd-present 
at the head of the Canadian government 
and point out how it i^irtissible for them 
to arrive at any o^çr ‘ conclusion ? They 
say Sir W il frig. La drier is a Frenchman, 
and that is practically the only reasoA 
they caarutge at the present time why 
he sbttoïd be condemned. Compare fke 
pa(iTotism of the man who is J^ns as- 

• sailed with that of those whs for the 
' t sake of power would have-pnssed a law 

compelling the people Of. ' Manitoba to 
change their school system; an act which 
would probably h'Ske resulted in civil' 
war and the dismemberment of the Em 
pire, and say, whose course has been tftë 
more patriotic? They brought the jfôr 
of a powerful church and all jtri
prejudice they could arouse,against the a thing: for a moment, and there is no I 
Liberal leader and his followers in Que- indication that they are in a different ;
*ec, but their appeals were in vain, and frame of mind now. The war was 

a patriotism and loyalty to the man whom forced upon them by the invasion of Bri- 
'9U not on'y Fi-ench-Canadians but all Brit- tish territory, and it has resulted in the 

ons delight to honor carried the day. iout of the invaders and the annexation 
Thus was Canada saved from a course of their dominions, as every power in the 
which might have ended in a great na- worid with the exception of the Boer 
tional catastrophe and the deluge which republics knew would be the case The i 
Sir John Macdonald foresaw precipitated tjsteries of the Fl.ench pe0ple do not
upon the Tory party In tke light of l rove that they have any particular levo 
the history of the political parties in tor the south Afr!can Dutch. 
this country during the last few years x „ . . .. .
no one will be snrnrised to read that vent ^ Taul, the Great Apostie of Free-

„ . p dom, however, has given them another
some Conservatives now favor annexa- , ,, .

.. chance to exhibit their insane jealonsv tion as a means of escape from the P'-t .
which they have digged for their own 0 J1 am‘ d° no- nnow that^
feet. But that insane fit will be of short 116 10nc government will be moved
duration. The party will shortly again * •' such demonstrations, but we do know
be in its right mind. It will become that the government and tne people of
ashamed o„f its present leaders, turn <’reat Britain will not be any more than Rev ■§_ Ai Duprau, Methodist min-
them all adrift and enter upon a career they would if the representatives of ister, Consecon, Prince Edward County,
of which patriotic Canadians need not the republic should take it into their ! Ont., states: “I was troubled with itch-
be ashamed. It will take many years heads to urge the other powers to tell , *n8 and bleeding piles for years and they
to accomplish this work, but without a Britain to stay her hand before she bad ultimately attained to a very violent
thorough renovation and a policy which completed the work that was forced upm ^“hat wTh ^"eat^fficulty" and

contemplates a united Canada and a her by the insane ambition of the Boer considerable pain that I was able to
united Empire the assaults upon the Lib- leaders. stool. At this severe crisis I purchased
oral stronghold will be in vafn. ----------------------- a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment but I

Little progress is being made towards bad little or no faith in it, as I had
the settlement of the intricate Chines» tried vaÿous remedies before and to no
problem. That is a matter over which 
those who are familiar with the state 
of affairs in the Celestial Kingdom ass 
not greatly perturbed; It was felt at 
the time foreign troops were landed that 
it would be a long time ere they were 
withdrawn. And it will be a consider
able time. In fact it is doubtful if they 
will ever be taken away. It is impos
sible to see how a settlement satisfac
tory to China and the powers can be 
effected. Matters will simply drift 
along, with the powers adding to their 
spheres of influence as opportunity pre
sents itself. The Chinese will be gradu
ally driven back ns the Indians were in 
North America, but they are too numer
ous and too sturdily vital to be exter
minated, and the task will be 
difficult one than the Pilgrim Fathers 
bad to deal with because of the great 
density of population. Whatever hap
pens, it may be taken for granted that 
some of the powers at least are in China 
to stay.

some feeling 
support given to the

the wrongs whi^i-we-have been compel
led to encjqse in 'the, past we shall soon 
ass.tMBBi our rightful place in the front

I
8

ifr> ‘

KRUGER AND THE POWERS. • • • MX
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had nearly^jbbree 

thousand of a majority iïuQwefefec East.

■ssrj
A-®’r Hibbert T/fpj#: tie Lower JL, hK.jbend •»"

Canadians are bas<?rGPOople for giving thp yvhdleÜ&ded by a magpificent bou-
such an exhibit!®!* of pride in the man qffët'j^^ ciirySanthemums, with ribbons,, Reliefs for jAfrica. a

rs-
beaufïftil example of tbe,„eatholicit^ q>t ^rtSldei?t, I garded tis'somewhat unnecessarily alarm-

amoqg tke feoer guerillas still in thé field A numbfi receiv Jri S °“ " J

fr ”tan arrangement oHtehed into ^ for issue o»the railway quo,- Xjtf&t and Dr. Leyds drove to the „t poin™wW apart show the w!r is
between the men who are doing the fignt- , them1'about midday. T^.. «°»***» where they were received m J ^ ifch ■ slate ent that
ing and the schemersJUi do the talking f," ^ ^ M fress at 3.30 p. ^ the ™nl8t®r °* fore‘^ 3 ?’ ° Bord Roberts had demanded 2b,qpti fresh
and the money .^niing to convince a-;4(ffimp()^le ag a general ruie to SgThree\ua“t KhJ
continent which to a certain extent i* .. i ' i #«. lasting tnree quarters of an nour. has asked foi^ S»pOO;jyaen. to replace thehostile to Britain that now wqplî ^ thA <*'*<""«**«*» '’«ttahops ^se^astage • incapacitates
be a goofl time to intervene and thatithe much *698 correspondence, the note! an» presented a bouquet to tkem- tgom duty at the front. These

“ ® 0 lntervep^ and toatitne ^ ttIong with the fact that our çôl- Mr. Kruger, who. accompanied by.then^, ^elipfs, will be dispatched, but they will
^urgents are far frpmM!5i|4 subdpeJ,Mmnns fl ^wded t0^ay will explain «W?***» °» the balcony, arousing gw»*C i Wriously attenuate the garrisons of the
perhaps the Associated; nian hak , f;mUainn p r enthusiasm among the utdddhls, who United Kingdom, inasmuch as Lord

into thé1 spirit of this arrtibge- i ’ numbered 2,000. A" betiy of the students Roberts insists the troops snail be pick-
meat also or" perhaps he merely 'Wishes ! • * * * , . . ■ J. Rationed Mt.btliw the window ed men, and have seasoned officers.
* „i ■ ,,) c . We can assure the Colonist that Mr. from which the money
il PU i s Lnt to hsS m F- J- Deane does not appear before the. anti-English songs and shouting,
the United States We do not believe dectQrg o£, Yale.Caliboo a8 secretary of “t>»wn with the English!” No disturb-
for a mpjnent that it has entered into . . ance. however, occurred,
tie inind of any European statesman Chinese commiss on w en campaign- when the attention of Leyds was call- 
tjiat it would be well to reconsider the U'g f0r Mr" He app®ars as ed this afternoon to the statement nt-

1 determination arrived at previously not au elector »f .the constituency. Employ- tributed to Pearson, former commissary
, y . ment ,far a month or two as the seejv- general of the Transvaal army, and
o ®mp 1 el'en~ ® ween lea. ,t$r^ a commission does not take away cabled from New York, that Kruger 

Britain am}..the Boers. It was felt tneg , . . . , .. ... would soon proceed to the United States,
that the,-British would not tolerate .stieh ; ■ 0 s ’ he replied : “The rumor is without foun-

• • • dation. Nothing has been said regard-
If Hon. G. W. Ross Were to become ing such a movement.”

Minister of Justice the Dominion would Pearson’s Opinion.
, secure the services of an able man. How

ever, as the Mail and Empire is the only 
authority for the statement that he is 
to succeed Hon. David Mills, also an 
able man, there is no, likelihood that it 
is true.

It is necessary once more to direct at
tention to the fact that the Associated 
Press dispatches, in as far as tnéy relate 
to affairs in South Africa, are not reli
able. The British people are not panic- 
stricken because of recent occurrences in 
their possessions, nor arça they at all 
alarmed at the presence1 of Oom Paul be

take the first official.diplomatie"ste£’k:P; 
the Hague. It iS tio't'"lbiAwi^‘Whpfher hbt 
will ask ’‘ti$!land to propose mediation 
or open o^g^and less clearly defined në- 
.gotia^s,'..

mo <

>.ti
. tdt
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. A BAD CASK OF ÂSl'HMX.
Mrs. George Sudden. Putnnmvlîle, Ont., 

says: “I feel It my dçfy. tp recommend Dr. 
Cha^e’s. ^ynip of Linseed and Turpentine, 
as I Bad the Asthma very bad'; could get 
nothing to do me any good. A friend of 
mine persuaded me to try this remedy, as 
he Jiad tried It, and it proved successful. 
I tried It, and It cured me. I am thankful 
to-day to. say I am a well woman through 
the use of this remedy. I keep it in the 
house all the time, end would not be with
out It.”entered

DEMANDS OF THE POWERS.had been thrown,

The WonderM Medicine
IS A MARVELLOUS 
HEALTH BUILDER.

Note to China Will Include Recasting 
of Commercial Treaties and For

eign Financial Control.
;Z

-i>T
vt.r

London, Nov. 27.—According to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning 
Post, Li Hung Chang is seriously ill. 
and has telegraphed for his adopted son, 
Li Ching Fang.

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times 
from Pekin on Sunday, says; “The 
foreign envoys have agreed to two 
propositions that were previously re
jected owing to lack of unanimity. 
These are Sir Ernest Sa tow’s proposals 
that China should agree to recast the 
commercial treaties, and the Italian pro
posal that China should consent to 
foreign financial control as a guarantee 
of the indemnity. The delay in the pre 
sentatiun of the note is due to the post
ponements hy the home governments. 
This increases the difficulties of the 
position, and aggravates the dislocation 
of trade and finance, especially the col
lection of inland revenues. At the 
lowest estimate the indemnity is 
puted at £60,060,000.”

Berlin. Nov. 26.—A dispatch received 
to-day by the Navy League here says, 
that Col. York’s column reached Kil
lian, about 100 miles northwest of Pekin, 
on November 18th. The Chinese troops. 
1 umbering 3,000 men, fled. A battalion 
of Chinese imperial soldiers was disarm-

ces
e race PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
V.

New York, Nov. 27.—Commissary-Gen
eral Samuel Pearson, the Transvaal re
fugee who arrived here yesterday, said 
to-day during au interview that it was 
Gen. Buller who was by all odds the 
best of the British generals in South 
Africa. He added; “If Roberts were 
taken out of the command in South Af
rica, the English army would mutiny 
to-morrow.

The Tried and Trusted Rem
edy in .Thousands of 

Canadian Hontes.A SEVERE CASE
OF ITCHWC PILES.

They love him, but they 
The man most hated inThe ad- hate Africa.

South Africa by the Boers is Kitchener. 
There is not a man in our army who 
would not shoot him on sight. He is the 

who butchered the negroes in the

ITS CUBES ABB SPEEDY AND 
PERMANENT. ,

tWell-known Minister Escaped a 
Dangerous and Painful Operation 
and Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

corn-
man
Soudan, and he would not give Botha 
half an hour at Çolenso to take our wo

und children away Irom the lines.” 
Gen. Pearson denied the characteriza

tion of their operations as guerilla war
fare, saying:
1,500 or 2,000 men and a train of bag
gage wagons. They can never catch us.”

He considered Louis Botha the great
est man in the Boer army.

Users of Paine’s Celery Compound soon 
recognize the important fact that the 
great medicine quickly regulates the 
bowels, clears the complexion and bright
ens eyes that before had a dull and jaun
diced look. Another proof of the stimu
lating and invigorating power of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, is its immediate effect 
on the pulse, which becomes firm, regu
lar and full instead of uncertain and 
feeble.

men

“We have always about

ed.
V Macdonald Pelts arrived from Van

couver last evening.
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

James Simpson and Louis Methies 
have been arrested in Detroit with about Paine’s Celery Compound liberally 
$400 in their possession of bills stolen feeds the nerves, the tissues and brain 
from the Dominion Bank at Napanee. with the proper elements of nutrition, 
The men say they received the mtmey and thus saves countless men and wo- 
from one of the men charged in connec- men from chronic neuralgia, rheuma- 
tion with the robbery. They have agreed' tism, dyspepsia, insomnia and failing 
to come to Windsor without extradition, mental power. No remedy in the world 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Lebel, of St. is so rich in flesh-forming and energy- 
Jerome, Que., married seven years ago ; producing virtues as Paine’s Celery Com- 
and now have eleven children. On De- j pound. Mr. C. B. Holman. 262 King 
cember 1st, 1899, the mother gave birth : Street. Hamilton. Ont., says: 
to twins, and on November 19th last, I “Being troubled with a cough, debility 
triplets were born. I and general depression of spirits, I used

Leslie Grant, aged 21, committed sui-1 a number of medicines but received no 
cide on Monday night, by hanging, m his j benefit 
father’s barn, at Granton. No cause is 
known.

George H. Perley, of Ottawa, has pur-

fS

KENDALL'S I
NORTHERN TRANSPORTATION. mi

îpurpose.
“Now, imagine how great and joyous 

was my surprise to find that just the 
one box cured me, so that the lumps 
disappeared and also the external swell
ing. I feel like a different man to-day 
and have not the least doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment saved me from a 
very dangerous and painful operation 
and many years of suffering. It is with 
the greatest pleasure and with a thank
ful heart that I give this testimonial, 
knowing that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
done so much for me. You are tit per
fect liberty to use this testimonial 
you see fit for the benefit of others 
similarly afflicted.”

No physician or druggist would think 
for a moment of -recommending any 
ether preparation than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for piles. It is the 
only remedy which has never yet been 
known to fail to cure piles of any form. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mainland connection is not the only 
matter over which it behooves Victorians 
to stir themselves, 
thenticated rumors from all surrounding 
cities that great preparations are in 
progress to gain possession of the in
creasing trade with : the opulent North. 
New finds are constantly being report
ed up there, the population is steadily 
increasing and will soon be distributed 
over an immense amount of territory, 
yielding wealth of every description that 
the heart of man most does covet. Se
attle captured most of the passenger 
business last year, which is not the least 
important of the trade of that northern 
'region, by reason of the fact that from 
that city the fastest and the best fitted- 
wp steamers plied. But the people over 
there are not disposed to }et what a less 
enterprising community might consider 
•well enough alone. They are going to 
put on faster and larger boats, and more 
of them. Vancouver is moving in the 
«ame direction. An offer has been sub
mitted to them by the C. P. N. Com-

SPAVIN
There are well-au- H

A! Lk
3

from them. I was then advised 
to use Paine’s Celery Compound. I pro
cured the preparation and began to use 

, , . _ „ . „ _ . it with wonderful benefit I am now
chased the interest of A." H. Buen in . convinced, after using several bottles of 
the Hull Lumber Co., paying about $150,- 
000.

as

j this unequalled medicine, that no other 
' can compare with it in any respect. 1 
j am now a changed map; my health is re- 
, newed: depression of spirits gone, my 
I appetite is good, and I can sleep well.”

The old reliable remedy for Seeriee, Hegkem 
****■«•» &nd all forma of !«■——. It cures 
without a blemish because It does not blister.

Dr.l. J, KeedellCe.
, Dwr Sirs s—Will yon rive me a remedy for beeves.
I have a mare tiuri it afflicted, fake pleasure In sUtlngth.it 
I bave cum a Carb of §mr yean/ ataadlng with your
«addl’s Water, by ueingit only once and then applying

apasfifiAfeûEisaiœïS

Robert Campbell, editor of the Pilot 
Mound Sentinel, died suddenly y ester- ! 
day of pneumonia.

Martin, Conservative, has been deeltir-1 ______________
ed elected by a majority-of ten in East1 Mexico promises to be a large factor In 
Queens, P. E. J.; there will be a re- ! the orange markets within a year"or two, 
count. I ns the development of groves there has

Col. Hance Gracey, formerly a well recently been taken up very largely, 
known militia officer and commander of 
the 36th Battalion, Peel county, died in ^
Toronto on Monday of paralysis, after a Iff T, w T,"'''1'

i lingering illness. matee “fjf hr lfare,nl travellers In late
1 , years put It much lower—about 200,VOO,000.

!
North P.uUftnrt, Ont, Fob. 10, ft

a more

: """‘BSZPmm GAUTHIER.

Sa****^£fc lib** * Uaheraj^Tor fampyuseit
tjeboôk 5i£oraddreee *" * *

M. B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBU80 PALLS, VT.

Steamer Danube, which leaves for 
Skagway this evening, will have a light 
fl eight, and few passengers booked for 
the voyage.

The population of China need to be estt-
Eeti-
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Ernest"'tiall on Wednesday afternbon. j Coroner—"You 
He did so because he found it.-*ks nece& church? Answer. I am. 
sary to obtain a certificate of the cause Coroner—For hiow long? Answer. A
of death. He doctor refused to give year ago last August, 
him the certificate. He did not notify 
any of the city authorities of the death member of any church? Answer. 1 was 
of his child, but inquired at the city hall a member of the Salvation Army, 
what was necessary in order to obtain Coroner—And it was since you became 
a burial nermit acquainted with Mr. Brooks that you

t ri„ m v ruj L«nnr whnt joined? Answer. I joined since heJuror Randrtph-Did you know what ^ He waa preJaching here pre-
the (hild was suffering from at any 1oinin-
time? Answer. Yes, we had a positive jnror Shade—When "you saw the child 
ioea that it was croup. becoming worse did you not think it

Juroy Randolph—Did you not trnhk it necessary to resort to other means than 
nccefsary to call in a physician? Wit- ’prayer?"-:Answer. , No,- sir.-. •. 
ness—No, sir. I Juror Shade—Had you thought the

Juror Shade-rHave you at any time child was dying would you call in a doc- 
called in doctors to attend to members tor? Answer. Nor what good could the 
of your family who were ill? Answer. I doctors have done? _
I have buried four children under the ! Juror Hughes—You have , had d'ph- 

During the past five theria in your home previous to this? 
q0i} ‘ Answer. Yes.

Juror Hughes—Did the child have

-«■T Titrer**** JKr'*'

Verdict Wantedare a member of bis »y lay "***. tet 1
.

A LeaderReturned Coroner—Previous to that were you a

SEE
•THAT THE

1 IConservatives Squabbling Among 
Themselves as to Who Shall, 

Lead the Party.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! Will Prob
ably Refuse to Aid Mr.

0. E. Poster.

jury Place Responsibility of Malt- 
by Child's Death on Father 

and Elder Brooks.
'T-

Both Were Immediately Arrested 
and Ball Was Refused-Yes

terday's Evidence.

FAC-SIMILE&

SIGNATUREÀVegetahlePreparationfor As
similating thcfood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of OF------

(Special Correspondence of the TlmCi.)
^_ Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The late, Sir ?ohi^

the“ same" symptoms'* as “this "case? An- Macdonald had & fa-Ven^,'
.............................. " ^"w^uemw-wau made-*» fib® cali-

Juror Randolph—H*rve /ypit Ar 
chfldrèri?1 Afi##<Fftorif.4iave five.

'■ 1Vh/tié' Itet’dôlpri—Suppose one of the ;

would .you call in a doctor.
No, sir; I would pray for the child.

Juror Hughes—Then if the prayers -Qj"' 
were of no use the child'Would’die?,;A?nH ,<»i11if
swot* H IT * ' wnriarr

df'fSo fusé neither WouMthe doctors be 
Coroner—Had you heard' *thhtTnttierfe of any use. There are none that I ever 

were atiy cases■■ ôf kHpifl&Wid in the vie- saw who are: 
inity of the hotiSe? Answer. I had 

rxr-qùa .that the doctors had said thaïe

• Continuing the witness stated that 
Elder Brooks did not instruct him re
garding his conduct at the inquest. In 
fact he had not the opportunity.

Juror Hughes—You saw that the 
chilli was strangling, -and still made no 
effort tv relieve him? .Answer.

After deliberating for about half an 
hour yesterday afternoon, the coroner’s 
ary empanelled to ascertain the cause 

„L' the death of Claude Maltby returned 
the following verdict, the principal part 
. f which is:

(ft “That the said Claude Oliver Maltby

charge of doctors, 
years I have done better.
I know the truth.

Juror Shade—If yon knew your child 
was going to die would yon call in a 
doctor? Answer. Why should I call, 
in a doctor If I knew my child was gqipg, 
to die? It would' be of n»ilW- hsob !> 

Juror Huadies-^But :r‘Tf ! you" knew the 
dt'Cjtpr ppùlfi's&Ÿé y'our «hild would you 

j tat^.’ory; In? Answer. I don’t believe 
the, doctor could save the child under 
any circumstances. The mortality in 
the world has been greater with the pby- 
b;< iatis than it would be without them.ii

Thank
i '' ir-nhit ■ «(♦ un i Ih*.

Protik)tesDigestion.Chcerful- 
nèfisandflest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

jbmim mroidiysAMiTLPnzma

m PTh.-iswer. No, sir; not one. ti> "ii , nc-j - iijr5"ë of hië"«61Téagties, '‘After me the de- 
j luge.” On another occasion, when ad

dressing the House on the merits of the

>r* ’•
IS OK THE

did die upon the 21st day of November, 
1900, at Victoria; and that the said 
Eugene Brooks and Willie W. Maltby. 
did unlawfully kill and slay lh,the!:)sjiW 
< lande Oliver Maltby, against the peace 
of Our Sovereign Lady it he Queen, her 

and dignity,” etc. 1 The verdict 
signed by J. M. Hnghes( foreman), 

S. Sea.hjr., J. J. Randolph, F, Shade, P. 
Bernhardt and G. Shade.

When this was read by the foreman 
an ill-suppressed murmur of a

heard in the courtroom, and there
«pplause 
Just be-

Answer the Féal advantages it was going to 
, * bring to the country, the Premier said 

that if he did not live to see all these 
». happen he would “look down”
’ î‘'tCrpf>sêftjiSit‘'Richard Cartwright, 

éitëè And: tcaEîtfèss that is his 
gift in interjecting a remark") “upon them 

; from above.” If the spirit of one of 
. Canada’s greatest statesmen—if indeedCoroner—Did you know there was : not the greatest-has been roaming inThe 

sickness of some kind on the street? An- ! clouds during the past few davs he 
swer. I had heard so. j must have witnessed a state of* affairs

Jnror Hughes—Di^ you^ know that ^ a ! such as he could never have imagined
i, , ------ —= —- party which
I ne had succeeded to hold together, in a 

Juror Shade—What did you think your , manner that won for him the first place 
child died from? Answer. Membrane- ; among statesmen as a manipulator of

men, is worse than defeated. It is not 
. Juror Shade—Did you think prayers only left leaderless, but all the best ma

tes Of this sort ? - =: Anii q Aerial in it is gone, and men of medi- 
•- ■•Utedw-stfc! iivÿ«eritSi,vpoeies6ii)g;! nee claim to .be good

politicians, far less -< sfafehbn/tere;’be*'}■’
nri nnîn» ___1_ 11 ■. . ' l f

WRAPPER
SrnJL-

aSlSTjL*

mariSLîSèi»»

(With sp*rlt);- rl If ' W: pta^ete wewr'
!«ail nnil-hér tfrmM the rlnctors he OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

■tmtjinnee 
was :

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Cbnvulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

whs
was a decided inclination 
on the part, of those Bgesi 
fore the rendering of fhe verdict Cor
oner Hart handed copies to the chief- of 
police in, order that he might take pre
cautionary measures against the escape 
of either Mr. Brooks or Mr. Maltby, 
if they were desirous of doing- so. De
tectives Palmer and, .iPerdue?a hctetS»W 
were-’til
twd metiiHtwe itirywM

house near yours was quarantined? An- . in his life time. The old 
swer. I had heard that there was.

f

IToe Simile Signature ofous croup.
I did

This caused quite a sensation in the, 
nirtroom, while the friends of fhh.S’ti- 

kià^-; ttoj'ctièf i- the 
6il the Elder and

NEW YORK. Clitoris If put ip In osasdn hotties only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to eth 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as goé8” and "will answer every pur
pose.” «* See that yon get C-A-S-T -0-E-I-A.
The fie- 
dalle 

dgsstsre

h^i^iag/by-.ïaith is one of the main bene- swer. Sin in the heart. ns *° w*10 will fill the shoes of the old
.fits of the Christian'"Catholic church? Juror Hughes—Whose sin; yours ? An- leader, for it must be remembered that
Answer. It is one of the benefits, of wer. .Yes- s nco the death of,Sir John Macdonald
every true Christian church. ,,*,,(•>.> Kr.i .(.Jurymen Hugkes-^Then .you*think the no conservative premier has been gov-

Jnror Randolph—Did you-know that a child had to suffer for yours or your er”'.ns wirh the sanction of the people, 
house wus quarantined near yours? husband’s sin? Answer. Yes; that is "ohn Macdonald died shortly after
Answer Yes. I had heard thht one was what the Bible says. ne . d won the election of 1891, by se-

£ «%*
heard that a house near jours was quar- , ’ . , . .. . . ment was rctnmoV *- „„„ . 1nntined Answer No sir In summing up, the coroner pointeu ont ^ ^ returned to power by the vote

p ..1 . ‘ , . that the present case was a most im- of. t*10 shreds and, patches” of the Do-
i , J?,’, -r i " portant one, coming under the class of a ™IOIL ,^e Langevin-McGreevy
had seen Elder Brooks once since the f nu^er hing”ng on an omission, «lais which Hon. J. I. Tarte exposed,
.Commencement of the -inquest proceed- Af*» explaining fhe jary tl)e natur0 »md for which his old time political as-
™pS" 1 tv ., ,. of their duty—namely, to ascertain the focla es. never forgave him, no doubt

Coroner-Do you consider there are cause of death from’the evklence aa. the death of Sir John Mac-
any true Çhnstians outside vour own duced the inquest_ the coroner said „
faith? Answer. Most assuredly, there u was an ^rtkne ot common law mf'rsÆhn.^bbot succeeded to the pre-
are many. _ that nnrent„ or „,,ar(n,ina were bound to h,n’ fo,1<>wed by Sir John Thomp-

Dr. Fagan, the next witness, stated r, •? f . ■ hil Ron. whose death at Windsor Castle all
that he was present when the post mor-.[’ ®., y. , " will remember. Sir Mnekenzie-Bqwell
tem examination on the deceased child . ’ _ 818 TT , ,, was chosen premier on the death of
was conducted by Dr. Jones. The body f‘=^le offense Dr^r th.s wonld Pe Themnsom Mr. Foster, Mr. Haggart
was that of a w«U nourished cHTld be- mcluded medical attendance, and so fai and S-r Hihhert Tupner were all oppos-
tween four and five years of age. The > aa falI«? t0 t ÏZx Z ** choipP" b,lt ^«ne had the

Were liable. No indictment could be courtage to say so openly to Sir Mac-
laid against the wife, as according to kenzie. except Mr, Haggart. From that
the law the husband was head of the day things political went from bad to
house, and in a case of this kind was worse, until Mr. Haggart and Mr. Mon-
Hablé. It was for the jury to say what tnsne. followed by five other ministers,
the extent of thé liability may be. presented Sir Mackenzie one Saturday

It was also for them to say to what evenin'* with their resignations. It was 
extent Eugene Brooks was connected then thqt Sir Charles Tapper appeared
syith the case. If he influenced the par- on the i»oene.
Cats 'against providing medical attention The lustory of the “nest of traitors” 
to the child, he was liable. From the has been given to the world by Sir Mac-
evidence, however, it was plain that be- kenzie himself, and although he agreed
fore his.' arrival hèïe the parents were Patch up matters and bring the strik

ing ministers back until the work of the 
session of 1896 closed, he never changed 
his opinion f egard in g them, nor has he 
spoken to one of them since.

At the close of the session Sir Charles 
Tapper succeeded Sir Mackenzie, and 
appealed to the country. The elections

courtroom, while the friends of, • 4 W l .'l-LhiTlIicased were eagerly as 
amount requireto vb

SET.
great interest in all the proceedings,, W?d 
vised the rétention-‘df coupsëHr.Hto ad;,’ 
vice was acted upon, J. S.'Ynifs heulg 
secured for the defense, hut the effort to 
obtaih the release of the aeçusèd on 
bail was " fruitless, and both spent the 
night at the police station.
• The Elder or Mr. Maltby did not ap
pear’ivory -dejëcttd- ' Upopi vbèip_g incar
cerated, and to thie members of his cbti-' 
gvegation who came to cheer him, the 
former gave the injunction to “continue 
fighting the devil.”

When the proceedings commenced 
yesterday afternoon the courtroom was 
crowded. Not only was the audience a 
large one, but it was proportionately at
tentive. Every word uttered by coroner, 
witness or juryman was listened to with 
the greatest interest.

Among those present were a number 
of members of the Christian Catholic ij intestines, lungs sed kidneys were ex- 
church, Who' sût Within' the rail. They amined, and found to be normal, with the 
did not appear to be at all disconcerted exception of a slight congestion "of the 
with the local notoriety into which their last named organs, due to the condition 
denomination was brought throught the afterwards foimed. The trachea and | 

In fact at times they evinced the larynx were opened, and were found
congested. They came to the conclu
sion that the child had died from suffo-

tanEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. -•nttj
ti :

il;*- •
;t
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RAISINS In the market, being re-cleaned 
and seeded with the latest Improved ma
chinery.
RB-OLEANED CURRANTS ........... 15c. Ib.
bFF STALK VALENCIA RAISINS. 15c. Ib. 
MUSCATEL RAISINS ...
SEEDED RAISINS ..........
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL 
NEW SMYRNA AND CALIFORNIA FIGS.

We have the finest
'

\
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<5- . 10c. Ib. 
12%c. Ib. 
. 15c. Ib. 1!
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case.
some amusement at the answers given 
by the various witnesses, notably those 
anent the ability of physicians to allevi
ate physical suffering.

During the entire proceedings, com
mencing on Thursday last, there .were 
five witnesses examined, Dr. Ernest 
Hall, Eugene Brooks, Dr. Fagan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maltby.

There were a couple of discrepancies 
in the evidence of Brooks and the par
ents. The former said that Mrs. Malt
by had been a member of the Catholic 
church for about fpnr years, while in her 
evidence yesterday the latter stated that 
she had been a member , a little over a 
year. The Elder also said the age of 
the child was between two and three 
years of age, while, according to the 
parents he was six.

The first witness called yesterday was 
W. W. Maltby, father of the child. 
When his name was formally pronounced 
as “William M. Maltby” there was no 
reply. When the chief waved him to
ward the witness stand, , however, Mr. 
Maltby informed them that his name 
was not “William M. Maltby,” but" 
“Willie W. Maltby.”

Mr. Maltby, like the others, refrained 
from taking the oath in the customary 
manner, and after being sworn by 
solemnly affirming his intention to tell 
the truth, he stated that he was a car
penter and resided at 169 Pandora 
street. On the Saturday previous to his 
child’s death the little one was not ill", 
but was somewhat hoarse. On Monday 
also he was hoarse, but played as usual. 
On Tuesday he appeared quiet, and 'he 
assumed that he was slightly worse. 
But before going to bed on Tuesday 
night he played a short while. On Wed
nesday morning the child was worse, and 
continued to become so until he died, 
about noon. There were no indications 
that the little one was suffering, and 
he said so himself, but his breathing 
was obstructed. Until Wednesday morn
ing .there was no fever, and until Mon
day night the child ate his meals as 
usual. Subsequent to that time he ate 
little.

No physical means were taken to re
lieve the child, prayers alone being 
sorted to.
one called until death, and was called 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. sNo one 
"as called to give his opinion as to the 
nature of the illness. Mrs. Maltby had 
sent for Mr. Brooks once or twice previ
ously.

In reply to the coroner, the witness 
sairl that Elder Broeks was sent for 
even for slight illness, and he was not 
•ailed on these occasions because he 
(witness) believed the child to be danger
ously in The Elder did not advise the 
Parents to do anything for the little 
one or to the contrary. There was no 
mention of thé advisability of sending 
for a physician. Witness did not pay, 
ami (lid not expect to pay anything for 
tiio Elder’s attendance. In fact he had 
"over paid for attendance. He was a 
member of the church, and contributed 
one-tenth of his gross income to the sup
port of the chnrch.

Coroner—*Did yon not consider it yonr 
to do something to relieve the child 

when you saw it was not improving*?” 
Answer. No. sir.
^Continuing, the witness said that he 

''"en a member of the Christian 
ntlmlip chureh for over a year. Elder 

Brooks was preaching here about the 
l"_7 when be (witness! joined.

Witness admitted that he sent for Dr.

Dolls, Fancy Goods «■> E 
Christmas Notions

1

Witness took specimens fromcation.
the larynx and trachea, and made a 
bacteriological examination, and found 
the bacillus of diphtheria, 
cause of death was suffocation conse
quent upon an attack of diphtheria. 

Coroner—-In cases of this kind are

'M

The direct.
l-.ot of the faith to which they now be
lting. In the present case there were 
three verdicts : Murder, whiefi of course 
could not be considered in the present 
case; manslaughter, covering gross nag-"" 
lect, and, lastly, death from natural
smt The Physicians gave evidence went agaln8t ym, sH,l he came out of 
that the child had died from suffocation, the fight with a good flowing and all 
consequent from an attack of diphtheria, 
and it was for the jury to decide if

&

there any well recognized methods by 
which death can be averted ? Answer. 
Yes, the measures adopted at the pre
sent day arfe meet successful.

The main points of treatment was the 
use of anti-toxitte, which neutralized the 
effects of the poison, and relief was 
usually apparent within a very few 
hours. Then, again, there was the oper
ation of treacheotomy, through which he 
believed the child could have been saved 
by allowing a free passage of air to the 
lungs.

Coroner^-Is it a fact that similar cases 
to this have been saved by operations? 
Answer. Yes, I know of many oases.

Juror Hughes—Would this child, in 
your opinion, pass away without any in
dication of suffering? Answer. It is 
unlikely that such was the case, as des
cribed by the last witness.

Juror Hughes—If the child had medi
cal attention in time do you think it 
would have had a chance of recovery? 
Answer. Yes. an excellent chance. It 
certainly would not have died from what 
it did. It would not have died from 
suffocation.

The next witness was Mrs. Maltby, 
mother of the deceased" child. After be
ing sworn in a manner similar to the 
other witnesses who were members of 
the Christian Catholic .church, witness 
said that she noticed that the Child took 
cold on Friday. On Saturday he was 
better, while on Sunday he played 
around the house. On Monday the little 
one was quite well,. with the exception 

“of a little cold. On Monday night wit
ness observed a slight restlessness. On 
Tuesday he was hoarse and did not play 
so much, while on Tuesday night he had 
a little difficulty in breathing, but said 
that nothing hurt him. On Wednesday 
morning he seemed a little worse as re
gards his breathing, and this became 
more and more obstructed until half-past 
twelve, when the eb'ld d’ed.

Coroner—Did you do anything for the 
child during its illness? Answer. I 
did.

Coroner—What were the times and 
means? Answer. I took care of him as 
any mother would take care of her child. 
I prayed for him and I had prayers 
said fpr-him.

Coroner—Did you Call in anybody.
Yes, I called in Brother

P
At Wholesale. From all the leading European and Americas makers

\

J. P1ERCY & CO.,his cabinet. Four years in opposition 
... , ... , ,, weakened rather than strengthened the

everything was done that-conl l or should opposition, and in the present contest 
have,been done to Relieve the child. >f they were eamrht in that “deluge” which 

they were justified in bringing in n the late Sir John Macdonald referred to. 
verdict of “death from natural causes.” All the leaders of the partv are gone.

Everybody had the right to preach any Mr. Haggart and Sir Hibbert Tapper of 
faith he or she choose. This was a free the old crowd alone remain, and 
country, and they might talk in édifie is will ever connect the name of either with 
or on the street. But when the rights that of fhe leadership, 
of anybody else were interfered with The retirement of Sir Charles Tunper 
the law stepped in. Anybody may in 1896. instead of at the present time, 
preach polygamy, but 'immediately a man would have been a great benefit to the 
takes another wife, he is apprehended. Conservatives as n party, for they then 
The Christian Catholics had the fight to would have been able to secure a leader 
I reach their faith, but immediately they of kind, though the dearth of ma-
iLterfered with the rights of the child teri"l was almost as great then as it is 
to its detriment, the law was entitled to n°w. Mr. George E. Foster was al- 

No parent had the right to deny waysreBarded as an impossibility and 
proper care to his child. . in ^.r: Haggart and Dr. Mon-

The jnry then retired, and returned tagiie were politically dead. Among the 
ihe verdict as above mentioned, and El- Z 'ZZf* a8fess^ ^fers m the last 
dtr Brooks and Mr. Maltby taken in nflrl,am4nt Mr’ Powpn >" ^"’"re
charge by Detectives Palmer and Perdue.

Wholesale Dry Coeds, Victoria, B.C.X:
SO,

no one

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
; largest- nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .he 
of Stock.

We have the 
beat assortmentact.

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS
^gTAsd good fpay weekly. All supplies free

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, which protects trees 
caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side Une. It Is In gréât 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

land and-Mr. Mclnernev. of Kent. N.R 
both "hovp been rejected at the polls. Mr.

| Clarke Wallace is the nearest owiroach 
j to a Conservative leader from Ontario, 
but Mr, E. F. Clarke and other Conser- 

Livfflia, Nov. 28.—The following bul- in thnt "rovince will never per-
lëtin was issued to-day by the Czar's ""J I""1 t"_exereise that function. _ As a 
physicians: “The Emperor passed a federal leader, Mr., M aliaep is qn.’te as
good day yesterday. He slept an hour ""Possible a^Mr Geo Taylor or Dr. 
and a half. At 9 *m the evening hi? Bpronle. Mr R. U. Borden, of Halifax.
temperature was 98.2; pulse 68. He “ ' Z vlTu-iu x Z v Z
slept fairly well last night. This morn- Z Æ « J" Va" th®
. rrr. ~4-t» iie^ossnry cmnlineatTons for lender,mg His Majesty s condition and strength Wh,at mu9t be anticipated under the 
are-satisfactory. His temperature this circumstances is that M'r. F>ter will be
morning was 96.1, pulse 68. offered a seat in some safe constituency.

j for instance in Carleton, Ont., and will
j be taken back into the House as the
j work-horse of the party to lead the op-
| position. That is probably the best the
; party can do. The chief objection to

___ __ . ___„ 1 this is the undying hostility of SirNOB CAN THE BLACKS BE Mackenzie Bowell. who will not permit
Mr. Geo. E. Foster to be chosen leader. 

W A SHiilîl ftlTT THAT H mny be that Sir Mackenzie Bowell
llAOILEiU Uhl lunl will be turned down, but, in that event,

HTAMftlffi T1VI?C he will refuse the party the aid of the
lllAJHUlill 11 1 IjO majority ip the senate. That majoritÿ,

nnfilllTfin however, will disappear in the conrse
rBUJJlltE. of another year or two. and for the last

two years of the present parliament, at. 
Diamond Dye Blacks far surpass the ' least, the Laurier government will he in* 

blacks produced by other manufacturers control of- both branches of the legisln- 
of ; package dyee in richness, depth of turc, and will be able to carry out the 
color and "fastness. ! Programme for which it was the man-

Soap or strong sunshine will never fade 1 date of the people.
Diamond Dye Blacks.

from the

THE CZAR’S HEALTH.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.(Associated Press,)

nx
VITALLETSVITALLET8 FREES® MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. w*i

toi For Nerve Strength and Blood XEealtb.
Vitali té are a power "nl nerve, train and Hood foo l.

Tbov lee i ibo main, bn:ld up, i ei a r and strengthen 
v. vsted, worn and tiro-l nerves, nnr.iy the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to l Ingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bioodl Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor J Are 
you consHvatcdt Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yet wt a man, but s tigering from varicocele 
t r other egrets of early indiscretions, overwork, worry

___________________ or other excesses 1 Are you a woman and afflicted with
______-______________ any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ~J
any at the symptoms mentioned above T Then take V ITAT.LKTS and you will get wen 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
ta») Ohio.

ire-
Elder Brooks was the only THE LEOPARD :"V

kj *ACannot Change His Spots.
i

V
MAL . CO,

. <>
have had dearly bought experience of whelming majority to support the Lib
it already in Ontario. It was the erals, seeing that the Northwest Ter- 
Oathoiic cry, raised against Sir Oliver ritories have- failed to elect a member 
Mowat, that has kept the Ontario Lib- of the opposition, 
erals in power ever since. The cry sent 
“a solid” vote to Sir Oliver; and it has. 
remained voting that way sin*;,. The 
very same thing will happen in tivs 
ease, and unless the present tactics 
cease, the next gehernl election is as 
good as won by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The story of “French domination,” 
which is being narrated nil along the 
line, will not go down. How could there 
be “French domination” 
premier hhs got a majority of English 
speaking members at his back to carfy 
on the affairs of the country, should the 
French members leave the House and 
refuse to vote. But no one will dispute 
the right of Quebec to send on over-

Answer.
Brooks.

Coroner—Did he advise, yo* to do any
thing for the child or to the contrary? 
Answer (very decidedly). He did not.

Coroner—Did he advise to you not to 
send for a physician or to the contrary ? 
Answer (equally decided). No, he said 
nothing about it.

Coroner—During the child’s illness did 
it take food? Answer. He asked for 
food up to Wednesday morning, when it 
was given him.

Coroner—Did yon not think it was your
I did not.

Coroner—Did yon not think it neces
sary to take any physical means to re
lieve the child? Answer. I did not.
" Coroner—Did you pay or did yon ex
pect to pay Brother Brooks for his at
tendance? Answer. No, sir.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady,’'cured of
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£6.000 to hla Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them tree. Address No. SOT D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcett, Gunner»- 
bury, London, W.

The one great barrier to the Conser- 
There are three noted Diamond Dye ! vntlves making any headway is the at- 

Blacks—Fast Diamond Black for Wool, j ttinde taken hy the Toronto Mail, the 
Fast' Diamond Black ’for Cotton and World, and Hamilton Spectator, in rais- 
Mixed Goods, and Fast Diamond Black ing the race cry. The fact that this ap

peal has succeeded in gaining ia few 
Don’t risk your goods with the imita- \ constituencies In Ontario is jnst the 

tions that some dealers try to sell .simply j verv reason, now that It has been thor- 
because the poor dyes pay larger profits nughlv found out. why it is going to end 
than the Diamond Dyes. Ask for the in a dismal failure. All parties, in the 
Fast Diamond Dye Blacks and take no interest of the country, will have to 
others. Money and time saved when unite to nnt it down. Conservatives 
the best are used. ought to have known this, sinçe they

■4

SANTE FE AGENT.for Silk and Feathers.
when theduty to do more. Answer. Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Sante Fe road has 

appointed J. P. Spa nier, experienced in 
immigration and Industrial matters, as its 
European agent. Mr. Spanier’s headquar
ters will be at Rome, but ills territory will 
comprise a good part of the continent.
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station, one of ®e joints of the main IITtDKTIHÎ (KOÛI - CITY HEALTH BILL CLEAN,
broke, aid the operations were immedi* Ilf I LKLOtllTM jDjHnl. q,_ . /T™7™, , „
atelÿ^suspenëed.'i'The necessary repairs ________ Single Suspect Case m Isolation Proves

easily made, and as soon as all the ____ ,.2... ^ A._>ta. •t0'Be Not Oneof Smallpox. (Priceless literary treasures
ara ^^essnie l' t ' tins' Last Rvediar Elected District The alarming statement made In Toes- l'lod lnt0 lotus Ponds, or were

1?JwU5ShSS8SUB STÏL ::'. *»'• CSool.t that , „tT„l,g ht-auas h, ,h« B,,,„h „„„„A
•'-’iSfflSiw SnSC^paSiSt^' e”km *° 'r1 »«.;»• «*■» ■»**#. « n», ta

• Z£;E?aurar*rtkni •:••••' hy / « -=-.l 1 f| ------------- #*. city undisturbed, has drawn from the the famed essays ot Han tj„ hn
v w -T > ‘ I •1 ! The seeolâÿ meeting of the püotÉdal medical health officer a distinct denial, ed In -the flames, lit by the •hands

—Wflllam Baby, aged 66 years, died branch of theitttér-denomitiational Sun- | «cfwithstaadlng the fact announced in conquerors, and are naught but
at the Homfe f<Jr Aged end Infirm at B.iiS day School, Association was held last the Times previous to the misleading Oriental Press.)
a m to-dav He was a native of Hor- evening in, ti)e Schoolroom of the Metro- article in the Colonist, that the medical
ton Cambridgeshire, England, and no- poUton Methodist church. A large num- men who were consulted on the case
comnanied his parents to Victoria when her of people were present and busi- vere uncertain regarding the character
thev came hère with Dr. Oridge; about ness of great importance was dealt with, .of the disease* the Colonist insisted on
... „„ u. had been confined to ■ The devotional services, which oecilpV prejudging the cese, and - creating an im

®4V- veer The funeral wHi >ti àbotit’haïf àù^&ôur,- Vrerë conducted pression in Outside points that this place 
«iJTaï Sawüch from the B. C. :V A. Hogget, after whieh.fr A. had become Thctuded in the list of smàll-

take place ^ , nnrlors. I-cwis took thé chair and presided over pox stricken cities. Drs. Fraser1 and
Funeral and Furnishing CO. parlors. ^ meeting fop the ^ the eveniug- DaTie never believed the case to be one

—Del’nnnent taxpayers have been Rev- Dr- Wi'r'r’"n. read a paper on of smallpox, and their opinion is con- 
dronnine in at the city treasurer’s office 1 “How to Foster the Missionary firmed by the development of the case,
«« intervals during the past tew days. :**“*•" In concluding his remarks, he which is now established beyond perad- 
UiJuubUcation ot the notification of the j sald «*“** waa <* great importance to venture as not one for isolation at ,1>.agss* sr* : saoa v&ss ari
1.0 rush, although in all probability when ! J»* S^ntributSs wUd ^ us- ***** * ** ’*
the significance of the annonneemmit is , ^ He „lg0 gtated that thc foct was i8 ^“P*8,’, , --------—----------- ------
universally comprehended, the visits OT demonstrated that the church or Sun- To a,lar thA a!nrm tl,nt to «.re to be
the treasurer’s office will be more num-, (lfly gdloal that did not support the mis- fau8e<1 by your artlc,e re 8ma,|P°x P°tlent
nous. I sions in some manner was a dead issue. ln ,#^’g issue,,kindly permit me to say

A spirited discussion followed Dr. Wll- tbat, Be °'?8C hag now develop-
son’s remarks ed to enable* me to state definitely that

A. B. McNeil then read a paper on the dl8ea8e 18 *°} , ,
“Normal Class Work, its History and its R- !' •
Importance.’’ Mr. McNeil emphasized » ^ Health Officer,
the fact that for the success of any ' Ictoria, B. C., Nov. 27tti, 1»)0.
Sunday school there must be trained The incident is a gooH illustration of
teachers. He said much harm was done how vigilantly the city is being protect-
by incompetent teachers, and that the ed against the introduction of the* epi- 
cnll of the century was for trained in- demie.

Uiaddiug, Mr. J. Bullen, Mr. . C. F. 
j .Uoore, air. 1. Walsh, Mr. W.^A. Hol- 

Victorla Meteoeologleal Office, jn-g, Air. j. Morrison, Air. 8. S. Burt, Air.

VWc-
tbere were indications of a change to tc ria branch), A Friend, and an anony- 
mild and rainy wMtfier- which usually - mous donor, 
prevails throughout the, Pacific slope at 
tilts season of the year.

For the first few days the barometer re
mained abnormally high and the tempera- took place this afternoon from the 
teres much below sero east of the family residence, ltM Superior street, at 
Rockies and in Cariboo, while on the Coast 2 p.m., and from the First Presbyterian 
the barometer was falling In advance of church at 2.30. 
r.n extensive, ocean storm area. This dis
turbance gradually spread towards,Van- . , . . ....
couver Island, and caused, first, a U*t intends undertakii* a jartar expedition, 
snowfall here and a ranch heavier one on will probably start from.Victoria ot \ arn- 
the ’tower Mainland, which eventually co«T^ n*xt summer, tte.wffl take six 
turned to a general rainfall west df the of * crew and *ve scientists, and will 
Cascades. By the morning of the 24th enter the Arctic basin in August, a 

- the influence of this extensive barometric month earlier than Nansen. The party 
depression had spread across the Rockies wHl winter on the ice. 
to the Territories, where the temperature "" .« ^ .
rapidly rose above zero, and In Alberta Robt. Cassidy is on the ^ Mainland 
It rose high enough to cause "a pronounced .gathering data to assist him in present- 
thaw. From this date to the close of the |be Japanese side of the case before 
week the weather remained fair and com-' '.the commission tew investigating ttje 
paratively mild from the CaScàdës east- Question of Oriental labor. . Many of 
vurd to the Great Lakes. Owing to the the cannera, U is said, are so disgusted 
further development of tCls storm stfieia with, the experience Of the past summer 
off Vancouver Island, cautionary storm that they state that Jap labor is more 
signals for a moderate east to south gale trouble than, it is worth, 
were displayed both here amt at Vancou
ver. By night a moderate south gate Was ,‘ v—Yesterday afternoon Cnpt. John 
reported along the Washington and Or#on Irving stated to a Times reporter that 
conSts, though over the Strait* and CfUlf the C. P. R. having given notice to the 
only strong winds occurred. By Sunday, ‘C. P. N. company of its intended can- 
i!T,th, the centre of this storm had crossed collation1 of the contract between them, 
the province to Alberta, where It caused the latter company would certainly be 
high winds and temperatures above 40. compelled to' operate where they could 
The remainder of the week was fair get business. The general tenor of the 
throughout the North Pacific slope, due to captain’s remaiks conveyed the impres- 
the spreading northeastward of an import- 8jon that he was in favor of the com

pany removing from here.

THE SWORD IS MIGHTIER THAN 
PEN.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
thb

were
were tum-

ueed as 
The rare 

and 
vaulsh-
of the 

ashes.—
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(If twin auunUy’a tiallÿ.»

—The funeral of the late Alfred Fiett
-inr

!

The bugles of Britain have sounded--,r„ 
sounding- from day to day 

In the streets of the Chinese city i„ lh 
heart of pagan Cathay;

Where the pulse of an Empire Feats gainst 
the close-drawn ribs of steel,

That the gptls of the sword-won' 
have forgqd. for their children’s

—Capt, Bernier, the Quebec man who

i

Dations
weal.

And the eong of the British bugles, 
the British -banners are borne, 

Is the song of a
life of a nation’s

where

triumphant, ln therace
morn;

For the years will roll to the 
close, and then will century's

pass along 
TUI time fades into a hundred such 

they still that battle eresong.

To .lt» stirring strains the echoes 
when the Tartar hordes withdrew 

rrom the gates of their ancient city, and 
our fighting men swept through;

And borne on the wings of the Eastern 
wind to the foe-girt peoples there 

it cheered the hearts that had lost'all 
hope in the hours of dark despair

w ot
OiVo —II. W. Sheppard, of this city, whose 

Pte. Wm. Whitley, died of en 
at Johannesburg several

ttep-son, 
tt ric fever
months ago, is in receipt of information 
to the effect that the young man’s grate 
will hi marked by a monument. A sub
scription was taken up among his com- 
lades. and a substantial sum was rais
ed. This is a 'sufficient commentary on 
the high esteem in which Pte. Whitley j structors in the Sunday school. Teach- 

held, not only by the men of hie o*n ! ers with knowledge, tact and grace were 
’ but by all with whom he came the kind desired.

After Mr. McNeil had completed the 
j., reading of his paper a discussion follow-

made last ed in which the question of organizing

But we must shudder for what 
the blood-red hand of 

And picture the curse of
upon our well-loved shore—

The shore of the isles that are ever washed 
by the waves that swing our dead 

Where they tangled lie in the bottom 
grass, on the sand or the rocky head.

Is done by
war.

embattled hosts

1 fhe ^[iterfroof. \
imWWWWWHWWW

ant high barometer area.
At Victoria only 14 hour* and 30 min

ute* bright sunshine wa* recorded, whereas 
the rainfall was 1J5, and snow 1 Inch, been awarded to Thomas pattern 11, 
Highest temperature was 52.7 oir the 25th, builder, for the construction of a two 
and the lowest 19.8 on the 21st. story warehouse, 60 feet wide by 75 feet

New Westminster reported 2.80 Inches of locR tor Kissinger & Co., outer whatf. 
rain and 5.4 Inches of snow. Hlgliest tem- whigh will be pushed through rapidly to 
peratnre was 54 on the 25fh, and the low
est b on 21st. •

was 
company, 
in contact.

o
—Contract awarded. The contract has

■o
—A daring attempt was ...... „ „

night to burglarize the residence of J. » normal class for the training of Snn- 
L. Crknp on Cadboro Bay road. En- | *<}? school teachers came up. Further 
trance was first effected to the dining : discussion of the matter was laid over

through the window, but the door j urRl’ thls evpT?lng- 
to the hall being locked the would-lje ! The convention was then favored w,th 
to me a s . . rphev n vocal duet by Miss' Armson add Mrs.thieves were unable to get upstairs, lhey , gtnnelfln(1
then went round to the parlor window, ! L Tait read a paper on »How Con- 
end entered the building, but were again j d„Pt „ Successful Bible Class.” He 
Lon-plussed by finding the hall door 1Md stress on thp fnct fhaf thp Bible 
locked. They then desisted from their ciasg was one tjf tj,e m09t important 
efforts, although an ^overcoat of Mr. 1 ciaRses 0f the Sunday school, and need- 
Crimp’s, which was in the dining room, , ed the very best of teachers—men and 
and some smaller articles were taken.

For that foe would not spare the priceless
works—the works of brush 

That were left ns
-O and pen— 

a mark of a higher life 
by a nobler walk of

After a very smart passage from Aus
tralia, the R. M. S. Warrimoo, J. D. S. 
.Phillips, commander,, arrived this morn
ing, tying up at the outer wharf before 
her agents knew of her being here. She 
left Sydney, N. S. W., on flae 5th inst., 
Brisbane on the 9th, and Honolulu on 
the 21st. Fine weather was encountered 
throughout the greater part of the voy
age. the only notable incident being the 
sighting of R. M. S. Aorangi at 5.40 
a.m. on the 23rd inst., and the ship 
British Isles, of Liverpool, on the 28th, 

. . The following officers were then elect- 54 decrees southwest of Fane Flatterv.
The funeraltookplace from the famüy p1 for Victoria branch of the Inter- The ship brought 20 cases of sheeps1
nna lom' First Presbvterian chureh f1“nomt"nti”aa> S''nday tongues. 85 cases of preserved meats, 10

b?,. S c™yï"î '”*es 01 i»~t* "bbi„. » »... or
sisted by Rev. Dr. Reid. Rev A. B. ' dent A. Huggett; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. ™m®ral waters, 200 carcasses of mutton,
Winchester, Rev. W. L. Clay, conduct- Gordon Onnt: 4th vice-president. Mrs. ^.bag8 oI ^
ed the services both at the churcjh and Qregson: 5th vice-president, ,T. Brvden; •i"° sacks of h‘des’ ° balps ot blde8’ ^ 
grave. A large nnmber of friends at- , secretary. .T. M. Campbell; assistant sec- Dales of fur skms- and 5 Packages of 
tended, including the members pf the I r«tarv. Miss Rcowcroft; treasurer, W. sundries. Prominent among the Warri- 
cabinet and civil service. The many ! tt. Pone; executive committee. R. B. moo’s passengers was Lord Osborne, 
beautiful floral tributes showed the es- ; McMleking. H. A. I^ewis, C. L. Brown, j who debarked here. He has been tour- 
teem in which the many who knew the j This branch of the association will ing the islands of the Southern Pacific, 
deceased held him. The following acted j toke in Victoria. Cedar HiM. Metchosin, and is now on his way home to England, 
as pallbearers : Col. Wolfenden, J. McB. , Snnnieh. Esonimnlt and the I>ake dis- The complete passenger list of the steam- 
Smith. W. S. Gore, T. Fell, J. Fullerton ; trict. Rev. R. Hughes eonelnded the er is as follows : Lord Osborne, Mr. Al
and J. Forman. ... ! meeting with a benediction. ley, P. P. Bourne, Lord Dunmore, D. B.

„ t, i. -, -, „„ .. , 1 The final meetine will be held this Hall, Rev. Dr. Whitley, Mrs. Whitley
• ®UgT Br^Ow-ii^I0vt7tevfE|Aingellif’ : rVPninc in tbp churchroom of the Metro- and two children. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. 
in this city and Willie W. MalGijy who politan Methodist church. The opening jvegg .lmi child, P. A. Harris, W. Allan, 
are charged with causing the death of exercises will be conducted hr R, B. Me- r Williamson Mrs. Williamson, Miss 
the 6-year-old son of the latter, were re- , Mtekine and President N. Shakespeare Williamson D Campbell, G. R. Mac- 
leased on bail about 3.30 o cloc^(,yest’r-; will occroy thn ehnir. \rillTn w ’ F Dimmock A. G. Camp-
do.v afternoon. No objection was en- Rev. Mr. Merritt, state organizer for , „ ' Tl- ’ Mosher Air» Mosher T.
tered by the city solicitor, who will act Washington, will he in attendance, and fp ’ ,y V, w. L. Hen-
for the prosecution, and as mentioned answer any question put in the ques- , , ... ’ wiffler T D
yesterday, the bonds were fixed at $2,000 tion box. Solos will he rendered bv' J. *. ‘ t T xtatsutaeach. John Jardine and Thomas H. Brown and Miss Spencer. The Rev. Tw^m1»’. wife and infant, T. Matsuta, 
Home being bondsmen. It is siiid that ; E. S. Rowe will deliver a speech, and’fhe Hilkochichi.
when Mr. Brooks arranged tti liave a rw>ort of the resolution committee» -will 
lawyer to defend him he telegraphed ' to he received.
Chicago for the funds requir'd lito meet 
the fee of his counsel. The reply, while 
theoretically comforting, was it not as 
practical as was hoped for, it jaeing 
follows: “Fee entirely too intipE. Am
praying.” The Zionites held their meet
ing last night as usual.

completion. room men,
Who gave their lives for the 

• - loved—the cause of
o

—To-day at 10 o’clock Rev. W. Leslie 
temperature was 44 or. 25th, and the lo,v- Clay married Thos. H. Bone, of Na- 
est was zero on the 21st. v naimo, and Miss Eleanor Atkins, daugh-

Bnrkerville had 1 inch of snow. Highest ter of Joseph Atkins, of Colwood. The 
temperature 38 on 21 lb, and the lowest 
was 14 below kero on the 22nd.

Kamloops had .2 Inch of snow.* Highest cause they 
a God—send word

That bade the nations rise In light 
His still small voice when

was heard.
took place in St. Andrew’sceremony

; church, and was witnessed by a number 
of friends of the contracting parties.

That voice which called through
dark, when the skln-c!ad Celts
o’er ■

the ages
ran

O
% The land of the West, from thei —A quiet wedd’ng was celebrated this 

morning at 6 ç’clock in the Catholic 
cathedral by .Rev. Father Al^ioff, the 
contracting parties being George Herbert 
Keays and Mary .Francis Carton, both 
of this city. The happy couple took the 
Sound steamer for Seattle, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. v

women who would give time to the pre- 
para tion of the lesson and take a pre- 

—The remains of the late Alfred Fiett j ROnnl interest in the class, 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon.

Turkish
seas to the Baltic’s rugged shore 

That voice which called through the1
Cleaning» of OiT? ano

1 PnOVINOiAL New» m A
jc) COKOfNMBfOAK. q

O
.. . uight-
black years, when, grovelling iu their 
caves,

The fathers of our mighty 
naught but passion’s slaves.

race were

at 2.30.
And when we must stoop to that judgment 

—to that judgment of the just- 
When the wails of our house are falling, 

when its pillars crumble to dust, 
We’ll think of the crimes that were done 

In the halls of a sister state,
Of the books that were burned by our 

men in the heat of battle’s hate.

For the arras of our Christian
grown strong In the Christian fight, 

In the land of the dream-fed peoples have 
debased their creed of right;

And the wall of despair that Is borne o’er 
the foam of wintry 

ÏS the cry of a nation ln the dust, 
beaten to Its knees.

■O< talk of a manual 
training centre being fitted up in North 
Ward school tor the use of pupils of that 
institution and Victoria West. Car
penters are preparing estimates of the 

0 cost of fitting up the old gymnasium of
-The Board of Horticulture concluded Central school, which, as announced in

these columns several days ago, has been

—There is some(From Friday’s Dally A
—J. A. Sa.vward, of this city, is ship

ping to Kootenay^ to-day the first car
load of lumber to be forwarded to that 
point via the E. & N. and C. P. R. roads.

-îL1; b, r»,. „ », „.w
quarters.

war-men
the importation df nursery stock into this 
province. | —“A” Company) 3rd R. C. R-, took

advantage of the fiqp Weather of yester- 
The funeral of the late John Bogie day to make a route mafich of greater 

took place this afternoon from the fam- length than is ordinarily attempted, al- 
ily residence, Esquimalt, aT 2 p. m., and though Col. McKay treats his command 
from St. Paul’s church at 2.15. The to a march-oüt twice a week of suffi ci- 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. ent length to be appetizing. Yesterday’s

march extended as far as Elk* lake, 
where the men partook of a “doorstep” 

—In the item in yesterday’s Times re- (a dry crust of bread) and ■ a piece of 
lative to Dr. Higgins’s removal, that cheese mingled with plentiful libations 
gentleman was referred to as Dr. Paul "frçjn the city’s sonri-e df watet supply. 
Higgins instead ot Dr. Chas. H. Hig- The march home was via the seashore 
gins. His duties are at Montreal instead and Mount Tolmie. The entire distance, 
of Ottawa. which the cyclometer registered as nine

teen and a fifth miles, was made in a 
—An unfortunate man named Frank trifle less than five hours, inclusive of 

Stejn was brought to the lock-up this the short stop at Elk lake. The men 
afternoon for safe keeping, he being of Were accompanied by Lieut. Clarke, 
unsound mind. He was employed iu 
discharging a cargo of salmon which ar
rived on the bfirge Atlas.

■o-
o

seas
sword-

Yes, the blood of the vandal Celt still 
works in our veins -the Same,

And our deeds In the Chinese city 
blot on the British

Sharp.
O are a

name;
And the battle song of «triumph that 

mtgles play even and morn 
Sprang1 from the" lips* W thW ivarrtor 

in the year that

onr
............................................................ ,™ _ .. > • mi

Steamer Constance, which,,has been 
engaged for lighthouse and buoy ser
vice, is being anxiously awaited to arrive 
with coal from Nanaimo. Her first 
work in Dominion employ will be that of 
towing the lighthouse scow to Cowich- 
nn, where a light is to be installed on 
Walker rock, similar to that in use on • 
Brotdhie ledge prior to the new electric j 
light being there established. After- j 
wards she will proceed to Ballinnc Isl
and with the fixtures for the new white 
light to be there erected, the establish
ment of which was delayed through the 
Quadra going North on fishery business.

men
our race was bom. 

F. MORTIMER KELLY.• *
THEIR FIRST CONCERT, Victoria, B. C.o

I
The Arlon Club Opened the Season Last 

Evening With Splendid Programme. ? Sporting News £
as

—About 1.1 o’clock last night a pitch- 
in occurred on the E. & N. railway, 
which fortunately was attended by no 

-Sergeant Jos. Northcott has present- damage heyond that to the rolling stock
m(v The. engine which goes up with a local

The Arlon Club last evening gave their 
first concert of the season In the Institute!>■

\yO hall, and those present enjoyed a pro» 
gramme of rare excellence. During the 

Upper Pandora,street, was on /jCuesday many seasons that this splendid organlza- 
,t vening thc scene of a happy event when - tion has delighted the music loving element 
the Rev. E. S. Rowe, pastor of the Met- i of Victoria they have established an envi- 
îopolitan Melodist church, united in the ’ able reputation -«hicb advancing years ap-
bonds of matrimony William Srownite, 1 piectably enhances. Consequently those , ... _ . „ , ,
of this city, and Miss Annie Moore, of who attended l.st evening’s event were ,The. vessels of the Victoria Sealers

» », rJSi-ttzs&Ei i îst J? £F^“S„r ilf'S-
of the contractmg parties Mr-Sidda’.l ! ^ avail they would listen to a musical mrecW, Dora Steward Sy
fended b^Mtes R^e^attÂws/and a" I The programme was Inaugurated by the °* .^an D,fg0’ 0scar a"d Ha«!e- Eacb 
8.“SxSble "«SJ ie hrKtm; ! riub’s roadmen of Mende,ssohn’e “Hunt- SbX^eTawa°f
The bride carried a bouquet of ^tc car- Rt1* So1^^ ^ch on theÎT respective cruises about the he-
nonous and roses and the bridesmaid, /^tic ‘horns “The Mofks Tnd thZ ginning of ^e new year, while those 
pink carnations and roses. The apart- p, „ whlcb’waB rendered with char wbiflh wil1 be leaving on southern ex- 
ment in which the ceremony was per- a'^‘Jft’ie fw^andwM i™*v peditions, and the fleet will number all
formed was prettily decorated jta honor The club gwag agslsted thrLg^ut the th.pV'ot ^tined for across the Pacific, 
of the occasion After the magic words rrograrnme b ^ w. H. Whlttlesley, of Wlil ^ sa,lmg a few wepks wrlier- 
from the offic.atîàg clergyman a damty the Plym()uth congregational church Se- A disriflfr.h “R(in. 
repast was partaken of by a large num- nttle, and Mlss Gertrude Loewen, of this '4/Z i T
her. Many presents were received not citr. The former sans beautlfullv i,«. , 1, tour-masted British ship Poltal-
only from an extensive circle of friends T»lee being one of exquisite tenderness i ,Wlnî asbore at 1 a-m- Monday on in tti. city, but .ho fmn Ont.tto. Mr. ITp.“" Z hêî i
and Mrs. Brownlie will take up their berg’s “If I Were a Rose,” commanded a i Attente ^ ^ B / !l«ht- Tb®
residence on Bodwell street. double encore. Mrs. Whlttlesley responded i Astor,a of 41,18 place 18 now trying to

with Bartlett’s “Dreams,” with

o '—'Hie residence of HinksoniiSiddall,
oed Col. Gregory with an interesting 

mento of the battlefields in the form ^>t 
a full clip of Mauser cartridges, 
has had them ppl*hed, and a silver band 
placed around them engraved “Paarde- 
berg, August 18tb-27th, 1900."

SKATING.
NEW ALLIANCE.
(Associated Pres,.)

New York, Nov. 28.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of the National 
Amateur Skating Association of America, 
held last night, a new alliance was form
ed with the Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada, and in future with the cham
pionship in both speed and figure skating 
'•'ill go the absolute championship of Am
erica.

passenger train from Ladysmith to Kx- 
„ tension was returning, pushing a pas- 
tle senger coach ahead of it., At Fiddick’s 

Junction the train, instead of following 
the main track, ran off on, a siding . on 
which were standing two empty coal 
ears. * Into this the coat* and engine 
pitched, smashing the trucks under the 
coach, and causing the passengers to 
turn somersaults in a)l directions. The 
coal ear was pushed about four feet into 
one end of the coach, while the engine 
was thrust about the same distance into 
it on the other end. The seats were 
all broken off. like pipestems, and the 
coach generally wrecked. Had the coal 

oeejdent last evening. He was selling [arH b^n 'oflde<i ^ res",ts mu8t have 
I-apers along the wharves, and was mov be!“, d-,8astroU8:. V car was pro" 
ing from one place to another when in ^ 9 tbe Dangers were
-, - X j. .’. / transferred the remaining twelve milesjS sste •- •*-Ernest Hall was summoned, and the boy 
vas ordered to the Jubilee hospital, !" 
where he is now progressing favorably.

Ontario.Io
—J. A. Thompson, managing director 

of the C. P. N., denied the report ap
pearing in the Vancouver papers that the 
head offices of the company were to be 
transferred to the Terminal City. He 
said this morning that such a thing had 
never been considered by the company. 

—o —
—A thirteen-year-old lad named Rich 

ard Nathan was the Victim of a serious

o
YACHTING.

THE PRIZES PRESENTED.
A meeting of the Victoria .Yacht Club 

the club ‘ house on Monday 
evening, and prizes were presented to tbe 
owners of the winning yachts for the sea
son of 1900.

was held at

W. H. Langley made the 
presentations, and In doing so gave a brief 
summary of the record of each of the suc
cessful yachts. He referred to thp splendid 

: season that has terminated, rand stated 
pull her off, but the task seems hopeless. tbat the ensuing season would undoubtedly 

! The PoRallock came in ballast from pe more successful than its predecessors. 
South Russia to Astoria for a load of Several new boats would be entered, one 
wheat. She is of 2,200 tons register. °* which would be a racing yacht on the 

1 Seventeen of her crew was rescued by m°st modern lines. Others, as outlined In 
the North Oove life crew, but thirteen the Times a few evenings ago, 
are still on board. The boat is on the tioued by Mr. Langley as being in 
sands one mile from shore. Both her v temptation. The prizes were then present- 
anchors are gone.” ed as follows;

Wideawake, 1st prize, A class—A hn’id- 
Capt. Joyce, who brought the halibut 80me «Phrtt «and of polished oak, eontain- 

steamer New England around the Horn, i lng tbree cut glass bottles, 
and who hd* guided her wheel ever since Vril,. 1st prize, B class— A handsome bis- 
the has been operated on the Pacific, 
has resigned this position, and has been 
succeeded in*command by Captain Gott,
Every map aboard the New England, 

the i abd ad ttie Vancouver officers much re
gret the Captain’s, retirement from the 
service, and in . token of' their esteem, 
they presented him with, a handsome 
pair of binocular. glasses, a gold chain 
and other souvenirs of the service.

v%
<From Monday’s Dally A 

—Aid. John Hail, chairman of the park 
’"committee, desires to express his thanks 

,, Arrangements have been made for to Capt. Walbran for the gift to : the 
the Christmas examinations of the Col- paPk of a fawn, 
h giaté school to take place on the 3rd ;
of December. The examination will be i —Robt. English, a native of Northum- 
conducted by the Rev. H. H. Gowen, M. : betiand, Eng., died at the Jubilee hos- 
A., of Seattle, the Rev. W. D. Earlier, pital last evening, having-been a. sufferer
M. A., rural dean, and À. j. Parish. R. ; from consumption. Deceased was an
N. , «naval instructor; <H. M S. Wan, : elderly man, and leaves 9 widow, living
spite. The results' w)H- be ,^mndei known i 4» ^England. His funeral will Tie con* 
aiid thi prizes distributed on Thursday ducted by the Masonic order, 
evening, December 13th. His Honor ! —“O-t-
the Lieut.-Governor, Sir HenKîJbly de v'The death of Mary Herberta Snlli- 
Lotkiniere, has kindly consented iti^ÿre- ÿatt this morning »t. the resi-
eent the prizes on the occasion, after dence of her: datightei, Mrs, Geo. Sher- 
Which the boys will give several scenes l wood^ No. 4S Sotiffi road. TJie deceased 
fiom English and French plays. was OTûyear^ of ^ge and a- native of

—o— ’ Gntar».; ' The filter a I will take place
> —The provincial government are; in-,,!from 'the VjfaSdenae on Saturday at 2 
stalling an up-to-date bindery At the r P.OT- 4 '* A 'Aj ^ -*n v
government printing bureau. Xhè plant 1 ’ " j ■-W.O ft. 7 !
and stock is of the best; no expense he- ’ i—The fire department was last evening 
ing spared to make it m keepiag with the called *0 the corner of Yates and Lang- 
high grade plant in other departments hy^treets. adire having brok-i out in the 
of the .bureau. , roomüj •!£»««’* ;dn^ÿ store. "Tt
. - . —. “ • was extinguished by the Chemical. The

in „hnr<r0 of n>ee’• 8eniot" t>®Cer causc-of the blaze was the upsetting, of
the fminwfn Ffq,r,malt’ deslre8 t0 thank , Vamp by Mrs. Moore. The damage
Wo i TnHi 68 Who amounted to'about $25.

. o. t. nave so kindly responded to his . appeal
for illustrated papers, magazines, books, I —The management of the Star ship- 
etc., to be sent to the Seamen's Institute yard state that quantities of old copper 
for the Pitcairn islanders. All the’read- have recently been stolen from-the prem- 
mg matter sent was forwarded by the iRes> Victoria West. Watch was kept 
manager of the institute to H. !M S. for the thieves, yith the result that two 
Icarus, which left on Saturday last for boys were captured in thp act of taking 
the South Pacific islands: Mrs R tbe copper. They were «flowed off with 
Maynard. Mrs. McMicking Mrs H G a ret>rimaild' but the proprietors of the 
Glennie, Mrs. R. Croft Mrs H j Scot* yard state that the next caught thieving 
Mrs. J. Rich, Miss McCand'lisb, Mrs. d! wiil Pr08<*”ted.
Muir, Miss L. Bciker, Mrs. Macdonald,
Mrs. W orsfold, Mrs. C. Kent, Miss E.

o rare
pathos, while her rendition of Goodeve's 
“Heart of My Hearts” 
double encore. The talented vocalist from 
the Sound city unfortunately visits- here 
but seldom, but it is to be hoped that 
Victorians will have more opportunities of 
listening to her splendid voice.

The pianoforte solos by Miss Loewen 
were rendered in a manner that bespoke 
the true artiste. Her execution is splendid 
and her playing of the various selections 
evoked considerable enthusiasm and tri
butes of appreciation from the audience.

Perhaps the numbers rendered by the 
club which created the most favorable im
pression, if distinction is possible, were the 
aforementioned

THOSE BOER Gt’NS.
evoked anotherCaptured Cannon it Presented Will Be 

Given the Dominion. W were men- 
con-

I
His Worship the Mayor is in receipt of 

the .following letter from Capt. Harry 
Graham, secretary to the Governor-General, 
in reference to the request of the Mayor 
for .home Boer guns as trophies',“for this 

■city from the Home government. Capt. 
Graham says:,

“I am directed by the Governor-General 
to acknowledge the receipt of year .voln- 
munlcat'on of the 13th inst., catering a 
letter addressed to the Secretary, of State 
for the Colonies, containing a request that 
«me of the guns captured in the recent 
Squth African war from the Boera might 
he transported to the city of Victoria to 
be used for the purpose of providing a 
suitable memorial to the volunteers from 
that place, which Kls Excellency has for
warded to Mr. Chamberla'n. ()

“At the same time Ills Excellency desires 
me to Inform you that, though he quite 
sympathizes with the desire of .the city 
of Victoria to obtain a memorial of the 
gallantry of Its soldiers, he feels sure that 
should any trophy, such as guns, be pre
sented by Her Majesty’s government, such 
presentation would be to the Dominion of 
Canada, after which It would rest with 
the government of Canada to

cuit jar of polished oak with silver bands 
The second prizes were won .respectively 

by Banshee, ln A class, and laidysmith. In 
B class. Both are handsome silk pensants, 
marked “2nd, 1900.” t“The Monks add 

Pirates," Abt’s “VJnetn,” and Genee’s 
“Italian Salad;” the tenor solo being' taken 
by A. T. Qoward In his usual pleasing mam 
ner, every note being as clear a* a bell. 
The club also sang “The Lost Chord,” In 
memory of 
career, just terminated, was of site* price
less value to the world of music—Sir Ar
thur Sullivan.

O it t
LACROSSK. ;

CANADIANS FOR AUSTRALIA.
According to a dispatch from Montreal, 

the proposal to send a Canadian lacrosse 
team to Australia ts being cordially enter
tained there, and a meeting of the Mont
real Amateur Athletic Association will be 
held to take It. under consideration.

----- O----
HOCKEY.

THE CLUB OFFICERS.
The following have been elected officers 

Of the Victoria Ladies’ Hockey Club: Cap- 
lain, Miss Scholefleld; vlee-captaln, Miss 
Lowe; secretary-treasurer, Miss Lowe. The 
match between the local ladies’ representa
tive team and the Vancouver players will 
he played at the Oak -Bay grounds on Sat
urday, when a splendid match Is expected.

British ship Ilala resumed her voyage 
from Montevideo on November 7th. The 
vessel had put into port for repairs, her 
fore and top masts having been currij^I
away on August 18th.

the great composer, whose
The bark R. P. RUket had a lively 

time of it on bar Jgst trip to San Fnm* 
ciaco from Howfiulu. First of ht), she 

acrom- struck a dead calm and nearly went 
punled Mrs. Whlttlesley most ably, while ashore before getting away troth the 
npnrt from his musical accomplishments R j island of Oahu.’ Then she was caught 
meed of praise should be temUged film -for ln a heavy southeaster and lost several 
his Indefatigable, and highly «"-wymsfui ef- • sails. Then she was almost on top of 
forts to maintain the superior grade of tbe North Farallones before the captain 
efficiency established in the past. got his position, and finally she nearly

Miss Russell also contributed to the sue- ran down the lightship bnoy when mak- 
cessful nature of the concert by excellent in6 porf. 
accompaniment. As a representative Vic
toria aggregation of talent the .Arlon Club I 
has done much In the interests of

1

The conductor, K. H. Russell,

©

decide
where the trophies could be most suitably 
placed.” , /

Steamer City of Puebla is due from 
San Francisco to-morrow morning, and 
the Umatilla is due to sail outward 
bound in the evening.

H. M. survey ship Egerla ha* vacated 
the dry dock.

Bark Arnold, which arrived at Fal
mouth on the 25th inst. with British Co
lumbia cargo, had her flag at half-mast 
in respect to Capt. Pecheu, who died on 
the voyage. o

ln this city, and it Is to be hoped that 
their prospective concerts will continue the 
good impression engendered by that of test 
evening.

—Yesterday while a test was being 
made at the North Dairy Farm pumping
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r.
leons, or Von Moltkea,nbu,t, it had pn,y-, 
ed that Britain had .a number of capable!, 
general» such as Roberts, Bnller and 
French. It had also proved the value 
of colonial; troops, who had .shown tbjit 
they! were fit to take their plow in action 
beside, the British regular. On their re
turn, the regular soldier would not grudge 
the colonial or militiaman^ the cheers "he 
would- receive, resting satisfied in his 
own- sense of : duty done. (Applause.;.

Owl.! Benson, D. G. C-, slab Preferred to 
the colonial contribution, of troops, who, 
he saidf had proved timtif-tiuey; per
haps could net march qutte as KeH. or 
know as much about the regulation as 
the Tegular had shown, that. t?W .jcoflld 
shoot as well, and die as . well. ■ Colonel 
Dudley also paid a glowing tribute to 
his. native land.

Mr. Leroy sang the “Three Wishes,” 
and thé Consul proposed the last toast, 
that of the Mayor, the. Clergy and the 
Press. -

In responding to the first, His Wor-: 
ship., Mayor Hayward drew the atten- 
ion of, the four cabinet ministers pres
ent to the Urgent necessity of a steel 
bridge, at Point Ellice; to the fact that 
the city had been unfairly saddled with 
the entire cost of the accident there in 

first- instance, and expressed- the hope 
that tlie government would -assist: in 
building a new structure. •?', •

Bisihjrp Orth and Rev. EL S. Rowe re
sponded for the clergy, the latter deliv
ering h most entertaining address an 
t*he ihter-relationship of the clergy and 
the city- in which they resided»- C. H. 
Lngrin spoke for thé Press.

To the toast of the Consuls, replies 
were made by Carl Lowenberg, German 
consul:’ T. R. Smith. Belgian consul, and 
W. A: Ward, Swedish- and Norwegian 
consul;

Tn a>hant»y manner ex-Mnyor Red fern

on the Mainland) t«W>d the addition of one j 
or .more companies to the Bangers would ; 
lender-more pressing than ever the neces- ! 
slty- tor an infantry school, where the 
officers and non-commissioned officers, 
and such of the men as found it possible
to do so might take a course in instruc- n ,, « , . e • i

■&. «hïïJ Permanently Cored sod all its
ut the West, which would stand in the in -nm > n . »

s SÆSïS s ■# Effects Bp™1 ty -3
Londoti,.Fréârktbn, and ofhpr place» do

-leMrilrl' Bitters.4,Ç<^R. Ç. H^tf&Tcb IS stationed at . > ■ ' “ "
li^&jtal P»nat, and which since fts re- ><
lief from guard duties at 3dacaulay Point '■’’•kmonrai;
is well adapted , to" combine inStnictfpn
and practical work, in the very Way that
the permanent regimental establish

"xliSS.WS&S'B
a school, and claims to, have, an 3Ra- 
surance that suçh ”a corps itHif'be 
Ushed in.jthat clty,:«ù(J,,a ba.i*-fc!ks,*jerect- 
ed. The : advantages accruing, ,to .ti’hiflh 
ewer : place, secure the scfbopl need, jpft 
be mentioned Ht a icity whiflh Bor’ ahreadiy 
.experienced .the financial,-eiesfÿt%,flfr; ;the 
location* of,oAllGOi- hHKbnrum 3 
-CoL.-Beiispn-às anxious t»; organize,. a 

school of 'ingtruction .in Vancouver this 
year,-but the fact .that the pew drill hall 
is incomplete renders it diffiçnlt. to do so 
as there is no place in which to drill.

j tains that he was actipg in the interests 
I of the citizens of Victoria in opposing 
j the sdhemé, he (Mr. Bedweli) -confessed 
i his confidence in Mr. Her as a business 

man Was shattered. The speaker then 
perforated a few of the arguments ex
ploited against the scheme, by showing 
the tangled skein of contradictions and 
inconsistencies into which these became 

Enthusiastic Meeting in Favor of involved. _
"uu _ . He concluded, by an eloquent perora-

By-LaW at Victoria Theatre tion and forcibly pointed out the neces*
o T ant p.venimr sitv of the passage of the by-law.

Basi evening. . . A vote wa8 then taken and resulted in
Oil favoring the by-lw but one, who,

« Arn-umeuts RefQted- hft^er, evidently had the courage,ofOpposition Arguments “C1UICU Ws convictions when he dared the wrath
Several Eloquent Addresses of t,w majority. The

Delivered. ' .S i| meeting,^then, terminated.

very'-person who attended the meet'-;

; , at the Victoria theatre last evening;
h ul a vote it would be a foregone cOn-; Operatless Almost Completed by Which the
elusion that all the frantic efforts of the '’’'Çxtertoir :'èl the Building is Wade 
opponent* of the railway by-law would ■
,-ove abortive. There was but one, dis- 

L-atient voice at the termination of the
nroccediiigd» but the audience could at- The rpmo4ftiing ,;pf .-the old epurt 
1 , .«-.bevimaunanimous, and smiled in- house building .is now âlmost complete,
f,l’,Lpntlv on the lone adherent of the the1 only wbrk: to-ffié donéJbé{ng mèrely 
<IU.T., o£ retrogression. By the time touching, up the pdlutitig atid’other small 
1i° “ oaner reaches the street probably matters. ' It Is very interesting to see 
't 1,1st votes for and against the by- the great difference that has been effect- 
, - Jm ha ve been polled, and conse- ed in the interior of the budding by mere-
,a" H« a full report of last night’s >y xaairangin# jtM, énttetoiès arid . cefg 
!}"Llng is, unnecessary. A large num- |ors-for this is about what tp<

!.. of ladies were present. tions jnamly eonsipf olV with t^e excep-
Tho gathering on tihe stage was çer- tion-builder of a lirgé’ land re- 
. lv representative of the business gistry office in’ the basement, where- 

.l*'nient of Victoria. It was apparent formerly: there was merely whste' space.
' they -were not men easily carried The principal entrance is now off 

. by sentiment, and with the excep- Bastion street, and. a broad staircase 
t on of the latter portion of Mr. Bod- opens off this entrance, leading to each 

!U s speech similes and metaphors floor. In the hall of this staircase an 
"!!,,; ,lsed sparingly and logic ruled. electric elevator, with a speed of 150

The first speaker was Capt. Irving, feet a minute, is now being placed in 
-ho held the boards before the curtain position. From the head of the stair- 

Ù The eaptain was not on the pro- case on each door, a corridor runs im- 
' trt.it this made no difference, as mediately right and left, opening into .............1" considered himself in duty bound to every public room of the building, so !he decorations of the dining room 
1,1 meeting why he opposed the that anyone having business in the were m harmony with the character of

1 me His speech whs brief, rather court house has not to walk more than the occasion. The electric light chan- 
S one but quite forcible, although it 30 feet from the stairs or elevator to deliers were prettily colored in red, 
PiUed to sway the multitude. ! any single public room in the premises, v hite and blue, the Union Jack and Old

Dr Jones acted as chairman. He The arrangement is remarkably simple. Glory were draped on thé walls, and t>k- 
•lrle a brief, dignified, inaugural ad- and it is surprising also to see the light tarés of the present and past presidents 

u,\ss an|£ t£lùn introduced one who is and cheerful effect on the building, there of the republic adorned the ball. The 
a T much at home on the public plat- not being a dark or gloomy room or cor- dinner itself was provided in Mr. Hart-
form as he would be in his own office— rider. • • tiagcl’s best Style, foaSt turkey and cran-
Robert Beaven. . !: ' The lavatories are rather different berry sauce, the time honored gastronV

Vjjjs gpeedh was concise, argumentative | from the old ones, also the floors and mic emblems of Thanksgiving, holding the 
and direct, - and all his points were et- ! walls, all being tiled in cream-colored | >ame premier place as haggis at a festive 
fective. .He paid a tribute to the city glazed tiles. The principal court rooms j gathering of Scots. The Bantly orehes- 
conncil pointing out that they could not ; have not been altered much, the en-, 
be classed as mossbacks. The speaker ! trances only being changed. The ven- 
then »ave a complete exposition of the ! Marion, however, has lieen improved, 
scheme and showed that the average and m the assize court the dock is now 
citizen of Victoria paid more money ifl so arranged that a prisoner’s stair leads- 
1 year and perhaps a month, for such from the .cells directly into the dock, 
amusement*, as a circus and theatres ; keeping ^ wisdners entirely ont of; 
than the .taxes to he imposed on them , contact with the crowd. A very cheer-
should the. bv-law pass. The cost was ful county court has been built on the
a mere bagatelle, and the speaker con- ; first floor, under the appeal court,
sidered that it was marvellous to find | The libarry is also a fine room, fitted 
people here who could vote against such np with iron bookstands of the best nut-; 
a proposition as the present one. tern The large land registry office,

Mr Beaven then polished off Mr. Bar- 80x30 feet, and in addifon a privete of-- 
mrd’s contention that the. scheme was fiee. with a large vault to the same, 
unfeasible on the ground that passen- is the principal new room in the build-, 

to leave the,,Great ing. It is a magnificent office, with large;
plate-glass windows, giving an, abund
ance of light: The room is fireproof.' 
the walls be’ng three feet thick all,.around 
it. The ceiling is -made of fireproof terrai 
cotta," arched1 vaulting, of a particu
larly strong type. This ceiling is recom
mended by Maurer & Son, of New York, 
who do all the fireproofing ot the"j>rln-i 
eipdl large New York buildings, and who 
say: “Wherever great weights are to 
be carried, no other is comparable to 
this,” an actual test showing that there 
Was no deflection with a weight of 5,200 
lbs, placed on one square foot in .the 
centre. The object of putting such an 
extraordinary strong ceiling to the land 
Registry office is so as to ensure as pos
sible immunity from damage to the 
room in case of fire, and large joists and 
timbers falling upon it.

The decorations in plaster in the land 
registry office, and also in the principal 
corridors are very effective. During the 
alterations there were some very diffi
cult constructional problems to over
came. In some instances the lower part 
of walls, weighing 300 tons, had to be 
removed, the immense walls above hav
ing to be supported in the meantime, 
whilst steel beams ànd columns were be
ing placed in position. It was probably 
the most difficult and responsible build
ing operation ever carried out in the 
province, and Contractor Drake must 
have bud a most anxious time of it. The 
whole work reflects very great credit 
nrion the contractor, who' has' spared no 
time or pains to do the work as well as 
possible.

Alderman Timsrnnn has acted as clerk 
of works, and F, M. Rflttenhnry was the 
architect who designed the alterations.

The Final The Consul’s 
Dinner I;

Volley
i

United States Thanksgiving Hon
ored at the Driard Hotel 

Last Evening.
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The Popular Représentatif of 
the American Republic Enter

tains Leading Citizens.
-i

'if , you’ve "'supeared from. con*tipatidn 
for years, fried all the. remedies ypn ever 
h?afi4 9F jppd of, yithtiiit getting . more 

.thfin ,the relief. the. ope, dose, of. thé medi-
been,, subject., to

-W ,tha.J14aer*e» gsaociated with consti- 
• Potion. &uc;h a*, sick bead ache, nausea, 
^ biliousness, . .nimples., eruptions,, blood 
,huimo(r^,,blofrhes, pile*, etcv wouldn’t 

consider it a blessing to be cured, ot 
yow .«opptipation so that it would stay 
«Wi*;.,, • v-

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cure £p, that the cure will be permah- 
e^t. jt has done so in thousands »1 

4hring the past- twenty years. \
. .11st one statement to prove what ,we
say is right ,.

Mr«*, (.?. Gasby. Portage La Prairie, 
Map., writes: “For oyer two years I 

. was . troubled with sick headache and 
constipation. I . tried many different 
pills and patent medicines, but they only 
gave me slight, temporary relief.

“A lady friend of mine induced me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and sent me 

The mystery surrounding the sku» that half a bottle of it to start with I de- 
was in a vacant lot at the rear of the i rived so much benefit from that that I 
Bnrnes block a few evenings ago has not continued to u*e it, and took in all three 
yet been definitely solved: If was errone- bottles, which completely cured me 
ously stated In this morning's paper that “That was ten months ago, and as my 
the object In question had been one of a health has. J^ep splendid even- since l 
collection In the provincial police office, have only,my juud frjmd to thank who 
and that when the latter moved their l advised fne.to. take,AB.B.” —- 
quarters the skulls were thrown Into a [
> A^a.lwter of fact this particular skull

has not yet been recognized by the pro- ;®ns rou^e Than tl^e one ;propose(H’r 
vl.nclal guardians of. the peace as tlielr ’? I should be -$|làd: if would kidjfly 
property. Furthermore, It Is not at all publish copies of’tne following telegrams: 
complimentary to' this efficient department 
to. assume that such Is the case, owing to 
the unclëanllnéss of the recent find. That 
which commend» itself most forcibly to the 
stranger on entering the provincial police 
t/ffice is its neatness, and the splendid con
dition in which the various consents are 
maintained. Consequently when It'is affirm
ed that this,akull was of their‘coîièction 

\the inference is. not at all to be appreci
ated, ; .............

In the açcoiint. of the find published }n 
these, columns "p few evenings ago, 
tion was made of ' the black hair in the 
substance which had adhered to the frontal 
portion of the skull. These hirsute re
mains were coarse, and this gives a, faint 
club to the mystery. The nature of the 
teeth substantiates the deductions of, a 
loyal Sherlock Holmes, who. a'Hyms that the 
skull; wag that of an aborigine No mys- 
terious . papyrlt.. ; with hieroglyphics were 
found," and the student ot Jilerology was 
consequently apt. called in to volunteer 
Die opinion that the remains of Thothines 
II c-f Egypt bad In -some planner become 
hurled la, the let in. the rear -of the Burn es 
block. • Oui . 7 - v - -

rersifcteot research on the part of the 
Times- reriOrte#, however, ha£ resulted in 
the confirmation of the 'theory advanced 
in these columns a few evefiings ago, and 
it has been learned that that Identical 
skull, found by the thlrteeà-ÿear-old boy 
of Mr. Emery oij Monday evening, was 
fidne otner than, that of Crawling Lynx,
Avion of n prohiatoric race, whose wigwam 
was situated Ip Bastion' square. His list 
bequest, a ccordffiè to traditionary lory a» 
exploited by Jùmes Chickens, was that lie 
be interred ^ii' the feite of' his domicile.
That is one df >the theories regarding the 
mystery ôf thé skhH and until another 
and more reasonabte one is given out it is 
worthÿ of credence.

Hi

COUiJT 0O!iSE REMODELLED. The eve of Thanksgiving Day in the 
United States was locally celebrated by 
a delightful dinner, which was given in 
the? Driard dining room, last, night by 
Hon. Abram E. Smith, the United States 
cqnspl at this poit. The occasion was 
horjQred in a manner in keeping with the 
importance of the' festival in the repub
lic to the south of the 49th parallel.
Seated about the table was a company t£le 
representative of the various interests, 
official and business, with which the re
presentative of the president has to do, 
i* the plfpe where he enjoys a popular
ity eclipsing that* of any previous incum
bent of the post. His "thoughtfulness 
iti entertaining last ' evening was but a 
type of the courtesy and urbanity which 
he" hàs always displayed in his relations 
^tith the citizens of this place, and which 
lias led them to regard him as almost 
one of themselves. Several of the speak
ers at last night’s dinner referred to this 
fact, and added that they were person
ally anxious for the return of President ! offorod a finnl toast to the host and Mrs. 
McKinley, because it meant the prolong- Smith,- which w«>s drunk amid enthùsi- 
ation of Mr. Smith’s tenure of office 
here.
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can cure you—

c

e altera-
THE Î MYSTERY OF1 THE SKULL.

$(i-. —----------  j , ....
Times Enterprise.. Responsible for Reason

able Theory Regarding the Recent 
Gruesome Find.that

asm, -after whieh “Auld Lang Syne” 
and “God Save the Oneen” were sung,: 
and +)w gathering broke tip shortly after 
1 o’clock.

tell the
THE RETAIL MARKETS.it

Flouri Weakening and a Second Drop in 
Priées Predicted—Christmas Stocks,

'rt s
MUlln’en all over thé Western country 

are nio|lfylng dealers of the weakening 
tendency of the flour market, forecasting 
another possible 'cut in prices. It Will be 
remehifiered that a reduction Was made in 
quotations only recently, and this, too, In 
the free of the wheat market stiffening 
at thé time. In consideration of these 
conditions It will be seen that the unex
pected has happened, * and that, despite all 
the prophesying to the contrary, flour will 
be as .‘cheap, If not cheaper, this winter 
than it^ wus a year, ago. The produce mar-; 
ket thhs week is well supplied. Hay has 
been coming In more freely from the 
Fraser than at any "other time this season, 
but ptices so far have remained firm. 
Grocer» and all retail dealers have com
menced; their Christmas preparations, and 
(luring the past week many large orders 
have bee a fljed East, "with tile result that 
In a few weekà frozen poultry, Eastern 
fruit, ' 8tc., maÿ be looked for to arrive. 
Current# quotations are as follows: 

ic

Victoria, B. O., November 22nd, 1900. t 
T. G. Shaughnesey. Esqi, President Caha-’ 

Pacific Kaillvaÿ, 'MMtreal, Que.:
In connection with onr contract etifered 

in on twentieth inatant for the handling 
of all freight to and from your road, orig
inating at and destined Victoria, wonld 
you consent to this company also handling 
cars for the Great Northern Railway and 
Northerh Pacific Railway, receiving 
from and delivering same to your company 
at' Vancouver.

y
dlan

fra furnished music.
- Tho seat C-f he nor at the right tif the 
best was occupied by Rt, Rev. Bishop 
Bridge, Oapi. Fleet, senior officer on the 
Esquimalt station, being seated on his 
left. The remainder of the guests' Were 
as follow’s: Senator Macdonald, Mr. 
Justice Martin, Col. Grant,' R. E., Sen- 
i-tor Tempieman, Hon. W. C. Wells, 
Lfr-Col. Gregory, Ç. H. Lqgriii, T. R. 
Smith, Lieut. B. A. Hunter. John Nel
son, C. E, Rèdfein," N. Shakespeag», 
Capt. Gibson, Unitëd States ebrisuiur 

figent at Chemainvs; Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Col. Dudley, United States consul at 
yancouycr; Major Wynne, 11ou. J. 11. 
Turner,, Rt, Rev, Bishop Orth, Thomas 
Earle, M. P., Hon. J. D. Prentice, Caps. 
MajP^onaffi, Mayor , Hayward, Cnpti 

: Simpson, R. Hall, M. P, P., C. Lowen
berg, German consul; Col. G, H. Hay-js, 
J. B. McKHligan; George Denny, W. H, 
Reid, United States immigration agent; 
D. Heal y, United Stetes immigratjod 
Commissioner ; George !.. Schetky, con
sular agent at Nanaimo; W. A. Ward.

• Rev. $L S. Rowe, Col. Benson and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts.

The toast list was introduced by the 
best in a neat speech, in which he Briefly 
referred to the different causes he had 
for thanksgiving. . He said he was 
thankful for living in a free man’s coun
try, in the greatest republic the world 
had ever seen, and the greatest; Empire 
the world had ever seen. He was thank
ful, to3, thft they had passed through 
aq election. He w as personally thank
ful, “for,” added Mr. Smith, “hère I am, 
rrd hero I want to stay.” lie paid a 
tribute to Wm. McKinley and to the 
Queen. The former he characterized 
as the greatest president since the days 
of Lincoln, apd the latter , as a wiser and 
better ruler than her predecessors.

Following the toast of the Queen, which 
was honored with musical honors, came 
that of the president, which was replied 
to by Rev. Dr. ''VVilspn. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Healy who, in a ten min
ute address bubbling with patriotism, 
eulogized the, president and championed 
the course the Republic had pursued 
from Plymouth Rock to sound money. 
Mr. Healy is a personal friend of the 
only “Teddy,” -and his enthusiasm was 
accounted for in part by the fact that lie 
has just returned from New York city 
and state, where he was in the very 
thickest of the presidential fight.

Mr. Leroy followed with a song “Illi- 
The vote on the terminal railway by-law, nois,” the state of not only Consul Smith, 

which Is closing just as tbe Times goes to but of Lincoln, Logan and others. Fol- 
prees this afternoon.- bn 8 lieen more exclt- lowing this came the toast of the Gover- 
Ing than even the elections for tho Com- nor-General, Dominion of Canada, Sen- 
nwms held a , few weeks ago. The battle |ate aad Commons. Senator Macdonald 
started > eqraest ct the opening of the in replying dwelt U1 a the triendi7 
poll at 8 o’clock, fry ladles being thy ear»- Teiations 8pringing np between Canada 
est on the ground. Easily four times as and the States, while Senator Tempi*

‘«‘‘•/"«TV'°^*number the overwhelming nortffin was In the great future which was open-
fsvor of the by-law. The prmrallway sup- hft Mpre ip He closed by a tribute to 
porters wer» touey! th%(t hacks, under the Conspl Bmith and Jo his success in 
superintendence of si Matson, being com popularizing his office and his country 
stantly employed, whfle tjibse of the antis here.. Thos. Earle, M, P. elect, also
were in idleness' for" a large part of the spoke briefly.
time.. 1 • : . " -, The Lieut-Governor, being unable to

Some confusion arose in regard to the be present, Messrs Turner and Ebe.ts 
lists whlçh were used, the assessment roll replied for him and for the government; 
which was revised on May 7th being etn- Mr. Eberts took advantage of the occas- 
ployed, whereas the major portion of the ion to suggest to the consul that he urge 

'canvass had been carried on on the pub- upon his government a delimitation 
llahed list of last year. The supporters of boundary commission.

The by-law discovered the difference early “The Army, Navy and Volunteers’* 
id the d'ay,’ and thus stole a march on their waa honored by the singing of “Tne 
opponents until the latter discovered the Blue and Grey,” by Mr. Leroy, and by 
fact and rectified their error. speeches from Capt. Fleèt, It. N., Col.

The Indications are that the by-law wtil Grant( R E Col.’Benson, D. O. C., and
Up to z.3t Col Dudley, United States consul at

Vancouver, and a veteran of the civil 
war. The first named referred to the 
cordial relations which existed’ between 
the seamen of the two nations, and to 
the hospitality of United States naval 
officers whçn the representatives of the 
two navies were thrown together.. Col; 
Grant referred tc the immunity from 
war which the Empire had enjoyed for 
forty years, and its rude awakening 
when the Beer war broke out. 
war, he said, was one tor liberty, and 
the suppression of the wrong, and hap
pily might and right went hand in hanl. 
The war had not developed any Jîapo-

sarae
”f-

men- ^/JAMES DUNSMUIR. 
Reply.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 23, 1900. 
Hon. James Dunemuir, Victoria. B. C.:

See no reason why we should raise ob
jection to your company also handling 
ears for the Great - Northern and Noi'thern 
Pacific Railway,; receiving same and de
livering same to this company at Vancou- 

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. :
I might also state that the contract 

between this company and the Canadian 
Pacific railw v is tor a tsl-m of -ten

ver.gers would prefer 
Northern train at Everett and çome to 
this city by way of the Sound- ; By 
simple c-mwE-ation he Showed tPat the 
moposed. iwifre would, occupy- wen.-pours 
in making the trip from Everett,to this 
point, while the latter route would take 
7%. to negotiate. >!->"’•

The speaker opined that a bonus was 
the leafifc^yctionaffie form --o* . Av
ance. There was no guarantee of inter
est on boW where ,it could .. noLffie as
certained^'Sere liability would end, r 

In fact the proposition was a clean 
cut one and worthy of the -ratepayers 
support. He had personal knowledge 
that a company will shortly be incorpor
ated to undertake the construction ot a 
railway from the Coast to the Koote- 
navs The Dominion charter for this 
project had fallen into strong hands, and 
the present road advocated by Mr. poa- 
well would connect with^this 1*™^^^ 
well as . .. - ,
sihilities in this regard^ were 
and the ratepayers 
of saying! to-morrow 
they

Fl.our- n.

Fffike, per'bblt... 
y Hungarian ....

Premier, per bbl,,.,, .
AX^Euaerby, per bbl.
Wheat, per ton, .........

whole), Per ton 
Corn Icrackea), per 
Gatsl 0 per ton
Oatwmi. per 10 ;lbs............. .
lt°||ed oats (B. & K.)---------
Rolled oats (B. & K.j 71b sack 

Feed— ;
Hay 1 baled), per ton ........ 14.006Ï16.00
Straw, per bale —....... .
Middlings, per ton ......... 20.
Bran} - per ton ...........................  19,
Ground feed, per ton
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. ftoheroft), per 100 lbs...
Gablsike, per lb. . z ...
Oauliflpwer, per head .
Onions, per m. .......,
Garrots, per to 
Tomatoes .
Tunrips, per 

Fish— -
Salmon (smoked), per lb.... 
Bs,(8^rug)Â.per..”:.:

|KrpS- IK
»sf per-to.-V.
Flounders ......
Bloaters, per to 
Kippers, ner to .......................

Fa0rym8t!^.d?cir,Pto- P6F p,Dt--
Fresh Island Eggs .................
neSlJ1?Jîn.ltoba)’ her do:;...
BUtl6dB De ta Creamérÿ) ..,
B u tt ey^Go wlcban " Creamery).’
Cheese (Canàdlan),
Lard,;,; per to . . .'.

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b„f-n tosSSSk fêt:
Bacon (American), per to 
Bacon (rolled), per to.,,..
Bacon (long clear), per to.
Shoulders, per to......
Reef, per to.....................
Motion, per to..............
Veal, per lb .........
Pork, per to..;.......

Fruit—.;
Uicoannts, each ..........
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ....
Apple», per to. ....
Peaches, per box ..
Grapes, per 2 lb* .........
Japanese Oranges, per box .

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair .
Ducks, per pair ............. .
Dressed turkeys, per to .

Game—:
Venlsop. per lb .........
Duck, Mallard, per pair .
Grouse, per pair ...............

MORE MILITIA.X __ ______
Active Steps Going Forward for the 

Organization of Additional 
Companies.

r*73
r arS‘ GEO. L. COURTNEY.

Traflic Manager, É <K N, Ry. Co,

RHEUMATISM—WHAT’S THE CAUSE? 
—WHERE'S THE CURE?—The active Ir
ritating cause of this most painful of dis
eases is -poisonous uric acid in the blood. 
South American Rheumatic Cure neutra
lizes tbe acid pffison. Relieves In 6 hours 
and cures In 1 to 3 days. Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—90.

-In solitude the mind gainé strength and 
learns to lean upon Itself.—Sterne. ‘
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'.JG births.
this city, on Friday, 

23rd Inst., the wlfé xif W. E. Ditch- 
burn, of a son.

REYNOLDS—On .Saturday, 24th 
- wife <ïf W. K. Reynolds, of

V MARR1KÏ».

At N(JV Denver, cn, Nov. 
19th, by Ret. A. È. Roberts, George 
Long and Miss Maud Bagléÿ.

LAMBBRT-BtJSH—At Nelson, dn Nov. 
21st by Rev, J H. White, Alexander 
G.. Lambert and Mies Jauthea ML

PHBLBERT-WCRTMAN-At Nelson, on 
?e7,. J. H. White, Fred.

J. Phelbert and Miss Clara Wartiwm.
M'GEE-LANGILI—At Kamloops.

and Miss Florence È. ; Gardner.^ •
; ■, «.r*: DIEU.

nt ^ Superior 
reet, Alfred Flctt, son of the late

■f Victoria,^B. Td 41 e''Bati’,c of

WIüh,NIÂthu?e^,Jn,8tSeao’ °n NoV"

1.26
3

2^ “fl
tbe Great Northern. The pos- 

- - ’ ---- illimitable,
had the opportunity

______ (to-day) whether
wffi take- the necessary steps to
the benefits. . , .

speaker then dealt wth the ob
jections to the by-law, and m his char
acteristic manner showed how in^iswt 
the legislative 
issuing of

MR. COURTNEY EXPLAysg. 

To the Editor:—In -

Inst,, the 
a son.Fib". "y

2 . answer to Mr.
Kirk’s letter of ;25th inst., which reads 
as follows: ’

“Now that the contract has been sign
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
for the handling of freight in cars be
tween Vancouver and ^Victoria, would it 
not be unwise to throw away $300,000 
when we are obtaining mote than we ex
pected and obtaining it without any

. --A . '
1 was one of the merchants who went 

on the recent excursion to Comox and 
saw Northern Pacific," Great Northern, 
and Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sfc. 'Marie 
ears lût Combx; Why -could they not -as' 
well come to Victorian via Ladysmith ? 
If this could be done we should ibavfe .di
rect rail, connections with the three trans

is

m %reap
The 10

5 Bush.10
s.v- assembly authorized the 
bonds for $2.500.000 for the 

purpose on encouraging the development 
of the province by railways. The Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Council was not only as 
ed to incorporate nameless companies, 
hut also to grant large sums of money

was right
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12 Mi
50 oil Nov. ; 
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00
35

25® 30
35to them'fr *If such a course 

then was It *Vong now, despite Mr. Hig
gins's sneer anent the Great Northern.

He then devoted, some attention to J. 
S. Helmcken, and showed how he had 
opimsed the confederation of this pro
vince into' the Dominion, and how the 
delegation Which was sent to Ottawa to 
arrange" terms had been converted to 
confederation. At one time Victoria 
was the second city on the Coast. Now, 
I/Os Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle 
and Vancouver each exceeded it in im
portance. This isolation may be attri
buted to the opposition of those who be
lieved that a canoe was sufficient means ■ 
of transportation between the Island 
and the Mainland. He remembered the 
objections that had been made to the in
stitution of the gas works here. Some 
people said the “horrid smoke would des
troy the city's prestige as a residential 
locality,' ' while that terrible chimney 
would mar the scenery and general 
picturesque appearance of the city.”
<Laughter.) The conclusion of Mr. 
Rvaven’s /speech was marked by a «in
versai expression of approval in : the 
shape of enthusiastic applause.

H. Lngrin was the next speaker,; 
and made an excellent1 speech. He re-, 
fonod to the progress of railway con
struction in -New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. He 
‘"minded by enjoining all to Vote for 
til11 by-law.

H. M. .Tdtmscm in a brief but logical 
speech also nailed a few spikes in a 
b"\" containing the remains of the or- 
"anized opposition to the scheme, and 

was followed by Mr. Bowdell, who 
umdo me Of his splendid eloquent ef- 
fort/. Up 'cvpated much amusement by 
reading a letter from D." R. Kér. demand- 
,>n- aonlogy for his statements re- 
"mPng the relationship between the 
Hract.-nmj, & Ker Milling Company and 
tip, n p p Amid trmeh merriment the 
"oc-lir-r reth"r mournfully pointed out 
„''w '"'""tV- ho was shocked at reading 

'otter, becaose he always Had tbe 
1 ^hoQf- pdrn^pt^on fnv Mr. JTpr’s birsi- 
"’«s sagacity and ability to look after 
■mnself. But when the
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Basil css Men’s 
Backache—-

' ,(î 1
ft

:. ;. j]
2= 4’■■I lit f ‘J-'.u

When a man get interested in his busi- 
-nefeb he’s apt to forget about himself. 

fT|* ‘ When backache1 contes—when he feels *■ 
(teffi-es^Cd. amj^ <)rut' df sorts, he contents 

: himself with tiv> pica, that he’s worked 
too herd—hell-/ cape, cup Some of these

S J^ ÎJays. ,
But he doesn’t let URrysbeehache gets 

worse and worse—kidnéya' Can’t stand the v 
£. strain put upon them—they need help— < •

hâve ïf if serious kidney trdubie 
to be «verted. '

n.i=. ■

> V
10® to 
75® 85; 1

1.25 lIk,
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hVThe organization of a fourth battalion 

of militia for this province is still engag
ing thé attention of the D. Q. G., Gol. 
Benson. The original idea' was to con-- 
stitute the Sixth Rifles into a strictly 
city corps by creating two more com
panies, and allowing the two companies 
(it New, Westminster to become the 
rucleqs for a second regifnent. In this, 
second battalion would... be included a 
company at Nanaimo ançî one' at Chilli
wack, with possibly a third raised

XïjpsWinster. itself, -It Is not,/yeti 
established that it will be possible .toi

is_ must V ■
*is

x DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS *n iiV
A

* ;D.have a substantial majority, 
p. m. 1,600 votes had been polled. have helped hundreds of business men 

■ - . to do their work and keep their health—
thmr aching back and restored the natural blood filtering

<►

COUET OF ARBITRATION. . ,be ease
fitoctions of their kidneys. Read the evidence:

“ have had kidney and urinary - trouble for -some time past, with 
distressing pain. in the small of my back, and indeed felt very miser- 

Ÿ . tide. I got one box of Doan’s Kidney’s Fills from Mason’s drag 
Store, and they cured me c ompletely. Irecommend them heart ilj 
as a splendid remedy for kidney or urinary difficuhi"» efr a 
cure for pain in tbe back they are certainly infallible.” Frederick 
ksh, Merchant Tailor, Main street. Markham, Ont.

Always ask your druggist tor1 Doan’s Kidney Pills nnd refuse 
Worthless substitutes and imi'étions. The Doan Kidney Pill Oo„ To
ronto, Ont.

*« ►
,qtAttorney-General Griggs Selected. ns 

One of United States Represen
tatives.

♦4»
❖

ciganize such a company, and,, until Its 
practicability is established, the depart
ment will not move in the matter. The 
ligiment of Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
row numbering five companies, is likely 
to be augmented soon by companies 
which are pressing for recognition at 
Arrowhead, and other interior points.

The organization of another regiment

■4*❖
New York, Nov. 29.—President Mc

Kinley, says a Washington special to th? 
Herald, has elected Attorney-General 
Griggs as one of the representatives of 
the United States in the international 
court of arbitration to be organized at 
the Hague.
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Boy Makes 
Discovery

^HOKTIClfMURB IN R C.

Varieties of Fruit Most Profitable to Be 
Grown in Respective Districts.

Big fire at 
Aberdeen

pymping station: with a lighting plant be 
accepted. Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation* of $4,278.63 for the 
usual purposes. Adopted.

The same committee recommended a 
supplementary appropriation of $1,818.75 
for street work and the cost" of placing 
the by-law before the ratepayers. Adopt
ed.

Aid. Yates’s motion asklnr for leave 
to introduce a by-law proViding for the 
city’s contribution of one-third the cost 
of the prolongation of Broad street was 

j SvTiw :T next considered and at the request ofGraignower Road By-Law Laid the ,*>*«••«: was israNww fbr'obé 
Over Again—Compensation - . . The lengthy resolution or Aid, wh-

r*1nnfir tn Ttn Tnnnrtad • • - hams.: published in these columns laidClause to Be Inserteg. ,veninKi wAs next taken up. The mayor
remarked that hé Whs constrained to 
rule the motion ont of order, inasmuch 
as twqpty-four hoars’ notice was re
quired, and the present motion was 
posted Sunday evening, which he under
stood was not legal.

Aid. Williams, however, was not to be 
disconcerted. He had come armed with 
a precedent. In support of hi6" conten
tion he read from the case of Rollins vs. 
West Derby, to show that Sunday did 
count in matters of this sort 

Aid. Hall sounded a trumpet note of 
warning at this juncture by remarking 
“that the council would have the wrath 
of the clergy for desecrating the Sab
bath by posting notices of motion on 
Sunday.”

The city solicitor being referred to, 
destroyed the potency of Aid- Williams’s 
precendent by reading from the Muni
cipal Clauses act, showing that Sunday 
did not count in the estimation of time 
as regards the notice of motion. The 
motion was thereupon ruled out of order. 
The father of it, with great celerity, then 
wanted a meeting Tuesday evening to 
consider it.

Aid. Cameron at this point asked 
whether such a motion was legal after 
the by-law had been dealt with and pass- 
"d. The mayor explained that it would 
have to be referred back to the city 
cil by himself.

Then Aid. Stewart provoked an in- 
cipieat explosion by ' saying that Aid. 
Williams's remarkable activity on this 
matter was only for the purpose of com
pleting another printed aldermanic re
cord for the next elections. Aid. Stew
art waved a copy of lqst year’s dodger 
to illustrate his remarks.

This nettled Aid. Williams, who call
ed upon the mayor to rule Aid. Stewart 
ont of order. He stated that he was 
doing his duty to his constituents and he 
did not propose to submit to this sort of 
thing. Aid, Stewart might" think it very 
funny, but there was no sense in it.

Aid. tSewart retorted that Aid. Wil
liams should have known better than to 
wait until Sunday night on which to post 

n asked that a portion ™otion. He (Aid. Wil-
of David street between Turner and ^ compelled to hunt up
Bridge streets, be opened sufficiently to ^ aad u"Ioclt the door of the
permit operations of a team. Referred ”deF*hat 11 might be placed
to the city engineer for report. .. ® 'n bo^rd, where on. Sunday

M. I/. McMicking requested permission p, a.^e been 8een-
to plant shade trees from Kingston street re?*ored and the
in front of her residence, James Bay. , . ., d. Williams that a meeting
Permission granted subject to approval d. t^nlght was ?ut and lo8t-
of the city engineer, ..11,0 by-law concerning the qualifica-

The city engineer reported as follows: of V0ter8 f°r the next municipal
Gcntlemed:—I have the honor to sub Was rec°nsidered and finally

mit the following report for your con- * __ -,
sidération- 7116 Ciaigflower Rood by-law next

Communication from James Bendroidt ®anf UP for consideration. The first 
re sewer connection to house, No. 50 ®*U8e ■« the second, providing
Quebec street-Upon examination of the f.or the declaration of the road as a pub- 
system, I find it would be necessary to 1“«“wayprovoked much discussion,
extend the sewer from the intersection d- Stewart could not vote for this 
of Menries and Belleville streets wester- c,au^ "nlea8 a compensation clause 
ly, thence southerly along Oswego street, •Î7”v,ded’, ,a"d Ab|. Beckwith said that 

total distance of 1,120 feet, and as tbl.8. ,w°TuJd be forthcoming, 
there are no more funds for sewerage A,d- 1 . aman asked why it was that 
extension, I do not think it possible to the committee appointed to interview the 
grant the request at present. °™8 of. Property affected regarding

Re Kingston street school—I may say, compensation, had not reported so that 
this building is in" the pumping area and, “e council could ascertain where they 
therefore, cannot be properly dealt with atoodv SuPP°se a price was agreed up- 
until that system is carried out. “• to P8* »t? The citizens,

Communication from T. A., Le Page, re »r should the matter be dealt with on 
surface drainage on Moss street-I have th* local improvement plan? The men 
examined the above locality, and in- 7ho..WB5*d the road opened should pay 
structed the street superintendent tc for it. The people who favored this lat- 
rnake the necessary repairs to the culvert ter view were offiy a few m number and 
complained of, together with a short sec- they lived outside the city He would 
tion of box drain to be renewed, which, °*®,agaln8t tb® wh”le of it.
I trusti will be satisfactory. Ald- ?^kJitb explained that the com-

C. H. TOPP. mittee had done all it could but some of
The report was dealt with seriatim, the owners were away and it was im- 

The first clause passed without discus- pos*'Me t“ interview them, 
sion. The second and third met with a Aid. Hall wanted light on the subject, 
similar reception, and the report was Hei would like to know whether the corn- 
adopted in its entirety. ,bad endeavored to the best of

Thomas Hooper requested that Gov- their abilityto see all the owners, 
eminent street In front of the Gim Fool; AH. Bwkwith favored passing the 
Yuen block be repaired. Referred to the clause He gave his wort that a com-

' pensation clause would be introduced.
Henry Thrift, general secretary of the His proposal was that the land he ex-" 

Settlers' Association of British Colum- propriated apd valued by arbitration, 
bia, was responsible for a couple of vote- , The ;qnestiop was discussed .for Stone, 
minons epistles regarding railway eon- time further the mayor s suggestion that 
nection between this city and the Main- the city solicitor be instructed to draft 
land. The present by-law was dealt a dause to provide for compensation be- 
with in a delightfully refreshing but ma finally adopted, 
rather vague manner, while the commn- counc.1 then-adjourned,
nieations breathes with an expression in 
favor of connection of some sort of im
proved transportation facilities; the 
council was requested to appoint some 

'delegates to attend'a convention to be 
held at tfew Westminster on December 
4th. to discuss the matter.

Aid. Williams moved that a courteous 
reply to the communications be sent by 
the mayor and the city clerk. He was 
sorry that there was no committee of the 
council which could take the question 
under eonsideratidn.

Aid. Yates took a contrary view, ex
plaining that the railway committee was 
competent to dial with the matter. It 
was finally decided to refer it to the lat
ter committee.

A lengthy document in the shape of a 
petition from George Jeeves et al was 
l-ead regarding the railway by-law.
Among other things there was incorpor
ated the sum and substance of Aid. Wil
liams’s resolution. Subsequently intro
duced, asking for the insertion of five 
certain clauses. These were enumerated 
in the columns of the Times last even
ing. The petition was referred to the 
railway committee for report despite the 
demur of Aid. Hall, who cogently point
ed out that the railway committee was 
overburdened already.

J. Gerhard Tiarks and others peti
tioned for the repair of upper Bellot 
street. Referred to the city engineer 
for report."

The electric light committee recom
mended that the tender of George Hin
ton & Co. of $475 for supplying the

Boiitan Methodist chirfeh 
churches in the city had agreed to 
««one their regular Thursday 
prayer meeting, so as to make 
meeting a grand success. This ev„„ 
the chair will be occupied by l 
Lewis and the devotional exercises'wm 
be conducted by A. Huggett. s,.v"!
x“r M mn| PmPerS WiU h® lead by A B 
McNeill, L. Tait, and Rev. Dr. Wils "
after which a musical selection 
rendered. The report of the 
committee will then be received 
election of officers take place.

At to-morrow evening’s meeting 
vocal solo «ill be rendered by j 
Brown Miss Spencer will also 
a song. • "

With Marked 
Dispatch

All the
Post- 

e veiling
this lasts

Since Friday last the Provincial Board 
of Horticulture has been in session and 
touch valuable work has been accom
plished. Among the matters brought up 
was a report from Messrs. Palmer and 
Cunningham, the committee on brown 
plum rot, which is now being printed for 
distribution. The regulations of the 
board have been amended so as to more 
strictly guard against bad fruit being 
brought Into the-city, and it was decided 
that:.Mr. Cunningham "and Inspector 
Palmer should spend the winter in en
lightening thé farmers of the lower main
land on the value of spraying and other 
horticultural matters. Lists were made 
out showing the most profitable fruit" to 
be grown for commercial purposes in the 
different districts as follows:
No. 1 District—Vancouver Island and 

Other Islands.
Apples.—Yellow Transparent, Duchess 

Oldenburg, Wealthy, Blenheim Orange, 
King of Tompkins, Canada Reinette. 
Lemon Pippin, Salome.

Crabs.—Florence, Hyslop.
Pears.—Bartlett, Buerre Boussock, 

Louise Bonne de Jersey, Beurre Clair- 
gpnn. -,

Plums.—Peach Plum, Black Diamond. 
Monarch, Ponds Seedling, Yellow Biggs, 
Coe’s Golden Drop.

Cherries.—Black Tartarian. Royal
Anne, English Morello, Belle Magnifique, 
Olivet, Late Duke.

Peaches.—Alexander, Hales, Early
Crawford, Early Charlotte.

No. 2 District—Lower Mainland.
Apples.—Yellow Transparent, Duchess 

of Oldenburg, Wealthy, Blenheim, Or
ange, Ripstone Pippin, Lenton Pippin.
Salome, Maiden’s Blush, Canada Rein
ette.

Crabs.--Hyslop, Martha. .
Pears.—Bartlett, Beurre Boussock, Dr. 

Jules Guyot, Beurre Clairgean, Beurre 
Hardy.

Plums.—Clyman, German Prune Ita
lian, Giant, Grand Duke, Monarch.

Peaches.—Alexander, Hales, Early
Crawford, Early Charlotte.

Cherries.—May Duke, Black Tartari
an, Royal Anne, Windsor, English Mor- 
Duke

; *

♦O*- usWhile Searching for Box Last 
Evening He Found 

,a Skull.

Waa Lying in the Rubbish De
pository in a Corner 

of the Lot .

Manager's House and Two Other 
Buildings Destroyed and 

Store Partially Burned.

Monte Cristo Knocks Her Stem 
: > Out Coming Down the 

. : Skeena River. ’’ -

City Council Polished Off Business 
Handily in Session Last 

* Evening.
on.

will bv
nominating 

and the
.

•v~V V1:. (
render

:

CaThe proceedings of the city council laÂ 

' evening were "carried on with a snap and 
Vim which did them infinite credit. Com
bined with this was the spirited charac
ter of the debates, during which the city 
fathers had ample opportunity for a de
monstration of their ability tor repartee 
apd caustic rejoinder. They are a good 
pgtured body, however,, and the minia
ture tempests which sometimes disturb 
the placidity of their sessions very quick
ly subside. The Craigfloweir Road Re
opening by-law was again brought for
ward, but a number of the aldermen ex
pressed themselves unfavorable to pass
ing it until a compensation clause was 
incorporated. It was consequently again 
laid over and the city solicitor instructed 
to draft a clause which wUl provide for 
the expropriation of land and the valua
tion by arbitration.

After the customary preliminaries, com
munications were taken up.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and J. M. Court
enay, deputy minister of finance, acknow
ledged the receipt of copies of the resolu
tion of the city council referring to. the. 
establishment of a mint, and stated that 
the matter would receive their consid
eration. Received and filed.

P. R. Brown, manager of the Colonist 
P. &■ P. Co., informed the council that 
it was the intention of the Colonist to 
issue a special number in the early part 
of January, in which an article on this 
city would occupy a prominent portion. 
Ho asked that the council secure 5,000 
.copies for mailing, 
finance committee for report.

S. A. Spencer asked tor the continua
tion of a box drain on Johnson street to 
drain property belonging to him. Re
ferred to the city engineer for report.

H. J. Knott drew attention to the de 
fective electric light on Harrison street, 
which frequently went out and conse 
queutiy increased the danger of acci
dents.

E8ED ATLIKiTESA rather weird find was made last 
evening in a vacant tot in the rear of the 
Burnes block, Bastion square, and the 
provincial police have now on hand in 
consequence, tb«r skull of an adult, 
whether white or Indian anatomists will 
have to ascertain, If it is deemed neces
sary.

appears that just about dusk, Cecil, 
the thirteen-.vear-cld son of Mr. Emery, 
was asked by his father to go into the 
yard and procure a box of some sort. 
The tad searched around, and ultimately 
thought he had found what he wanted 
in the shape of an old box, which was 
lying in the corner. It was filled with 
rubbish, however, and while emptying it 
of the undesirable contents the young
ster’s astonished eyes fell upon a skull, 
with the frontal portion turned upward s 
as though its owner in life had lain 
down tor repose, and never awaked.

Naturally the lad was somewhat dis
concerted, and as he did not pry any 
further at that time, he probably came 
to the conclusion that there was a com
plete skeleton in the box. He hurried 
into the house with the startling intel
ligence that he had.found a dead man. 
The father at first was under the im
pression that some one under the intoxi
cation of liquor had retired to the seclus
ion of the yard to sleep off his stupor." 
Investigation, however, showed .that 
there was at least a modicum of "ground 
for the boy’s perturbation, and the skull 
was drawn from its environment of 
lubhish and examined.

The provincial police were notified, and 
the object was removed to their office. It 
appears to have been the skull of an 
ordinary sized head, and the general in
dications are that it has been buried #or 
r.o inconsiderable time. It is greatly 
eiscolored, due probably to contact with 
wet dirt and debris. There 
teeth in the mouth cavity, and these are 
larger than the average. They are 
sonjewhat ground down at the ends, and 
from this it might be assumed that the 
party of whose existence the find is the 
indication, was an Indian, as the hard 
gritty food of the aborigines is likely to 
cause the worn appearance of the edge 
of -the teeth.

But the most peculiar feature of the 
find is the adhesion to the frontal por
tion, of a substance resembling sacking, 
end not unlike decomposed leaves., It 
is very soft, and separates easily at the 
touch. An analysis could ascertain 
whether it be a portion of the scalp or 
rot, although it is hardly possible that 
snch is the case. Hair is also Visible 
in this substance, and as far as he 
teen is of a dark, almost ebony huç". It 
might have been that the skull had' becn 
placed in a sack a long period back, th.i 
material of which had decomposed^ or 
adhered to the frontal part. There ire 
ne other points about the discovery of 
any peculiar import except that the skull 
is very unclean, and is quite damp, wliUe 
the eye cavities are tilled with a stratum 
of mud. 1 „

How long it has been in the place 
where it was found; how it came there; 
in whose existence it was an essential 
factir, are questions that must probably 
îcmain unanswered. There are no ap
parent indications of foul play, and there 
is no reason why the provincial polies 
should exert themselves to any extraor
dinary extent because of its discovery.

It is improbable lhat it was the pro
perty of an eccentric collector of such 
objects for a gruesome family curiosity 
box, for in that case it would be main
tained in better condition. The anti 
quarian is usually sensitive in matters of 
this kind, and his property is generally 
in an excellent state of preservation.

Bastion square is perhaps the most 
historic locality of this city. Just about 
this spot, according to the annals of Vic
toria, this solid old municipality was 
founded. There is no information re
penting the length of time that the re
ceptacle in which thè skull was found 
had been in that lot,, and it might have 
remained there many years longer, but 
for" the-efforts of the lad in carrying ont 
his parent’s request.

One of the most disasterous fires which 
the North has seen in many months oc
curred on the 19th inst., when the little 
cannery station of Aberdeen, three miles 
across the Skeena river from Essington, 
had a narrow escape from being com
pletely obliterated.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, which 
arrived here from the North yesterday 
afternoon, and which brings the news of 
the fire was within six miles of the con
flagration on her up trip, but even at 
this distance was too far away to ren
der assistance. The fire started in some 
unknown manner while an Indian 
woman living in one of the houses was 
out getting a pail of water. When she 
returned to the house the place was all 
ablaze. It was a one story frame build
ing in wnich she lived, and in it vhe 
flames made rapid headway. In a few 
minutes the fire spread to the adjoining 
buildings, and before checked had par
tially destroyed the store at the can
nery, after laying in ruins the manager’s 
residence, occupied in the absence of Mr. 
Harris on the Fraser by the caretaker, 
and two other smaller buildings. The 
manager’s residence involved, perhaps, 
the biggest loss. It was a story and a 
half frame residence, and its destruction 
is understood to include the furnishings. 
Had the store been burned, officers of 
the Boscowitz state that it would Eave 
been impossible - to -save the cannery. 
This, with the buildings destroyed, are 
owned by Findlay, Durham & Brodie, of 
this city, and their loss is understood 
to be fully covered by insurance. The 
exact extent of the damage done by the 
fire was not learned.

Before the steamer reached Essington 
the little sternwheeler Monte Christo 
had arrived down the Skeena from Haz-

Are Well Pleased With the Season’s W 
WIM Probably Be a Rush to Stewan 

River.
Lord

of(Special Oorrespondecce of the Tim,».) 
Bennett, via Skagway, Nov. 8 ;;le 

last stèamer to arrive at White 1, -e 
from Dawson was the steamer Ovil,
which arrived on October 27th with 75 
passengers. Dominick Burns left White 
Horse on the morning of November "7 Hi 
■with a scow load of dressed beef '..r 
Dawson market.

Fiftee"
Ki

Latest reports shy he
reached Fort Selkirk and will take the 
meat in over the ice, 175 miles distant. 
The Yukon closed at Dawson on Nov, ,,," 
her 2nd. Mr. Burns’s 
last to leave White Horse this 
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season
was the 5th of November—30 deg. beluw 
zero. White Horse, the same day, 
gistered 10 deg. below.

The weather at Skagway

i-i1-

wns Wry
(dsagreeable, raining, snowing and blow
ing a gale most of the time, accompan- 
ied by high tides.

Friday last recorded 18 inches of
coun-

. snoxv
with some drifts at the Summit, B. C„ 
and the rotary snow plough on the W. 
F. & Y. R. was called into requisition for 
the first time this season, and worked
quite satisfactorily-.

Very little interest is taken in the 
eral elections.
the Laurier administration will Be 
tained, and Mr. Maxwell elected in Ru>-- 
rerd district. '

.. , . . . . . . . . The Gleaner is on her last trip from
Uton, and had been put in winter qum- Caribou t0 AtUn and ig expected to al
ters. She nad been long overdue and j rive at Caribou to.morrow with al>)ut 
the cause of her delay was attributed to , lifty retllrning Atlinites. 
striking the rocks on coming down stream 
end knocking out her stem, 
to be replaced before the steamer- pro
ceeded on her ccuise, and the work de
tained her some time. The wtiter in 
the river was extremely low, and in the ' 
shallowest places the steamer had to he j
hauled along being unable to make pro- j The corporation :utend pUt.
gress under her own steam. Ten of her j L, thr„e nQW stftnfem npon fhe lu‘Uon 
passengers, miners from the Ommeca ,^t gen80n t0 bid fo, Dawson trav„, 
country, came oown on the Boscowitz Th are to be A 1 every particu,ar. 
debarking at Hanaimo yesterday and A , roch is anticipated into the 
after hemg vaccinated with others there gtewart rivcr coun< 4;ch is turDi 
landed, proceeded to Vancouver. They QUt excL.ptiona„y rich.’ 
report that the weather in Ommeca is 
now pretty cold, and that in August snow 
had fallen. This same climatic condi
tion also prevailed on the Northern coast. Sale of Work and Concert Held Yester- 
Where recent "storms have been severely 
felt. A few days before the fire at 
Aberteen, the big warehouse on Cun
ningham’s wharf was blown down, the very animated appearance yesterday af- 
snme gale of wind being also responsible ternoon and evening on the occasion of 
fer several similar wrecks at different i the bazaar and concert given by the 
points along the coast. young people of the St. Barnabas church.

Mr. Lord, manager for Bell-Irving & The sale of work commenced at 3.30 
Co., was a passenger North on the Bos- o’clock yesterday afternoon, and the hail 
ccwitz, and was landed at a point near was handsomely decorated with bunting 
tlie Naas, where he went to locate a foL,,tbo occasion.
new site for a cannery Those wishing to stay and enjoy the

A passenger on the down trip was J. ®°;”®ert in the„ eveninc " ere provided 
Hamilton, who has been North prospect- wltb eKx^llenl wh,ch was
ing and examining some coal properties. 8erv®d /L5"30’ Before .thp„eommenPe* 
Other arrivals were: F. Brochen, Mr. ! tbe erogra“me, ™ the evening,
Scott J TT tnn». TV t, i Rev- Mr- Miller read a letter of apologyW Mo™**" T VÛ t » BJ 'rom F. Finch-Smiles, expressing his re-

Edwards, J. Meade and _ grot at Bot ab’le t‘ attend. The
x,".,. J“• Z®- Read’ J- Me- programme of the concert was then eom-
p . n’ E-Moffatt, W. H. Dempster. A. menced by a song. “Heart of Oak," ren- 
u nV Sr" t ÿi: E.epner, H. Brenck- dered by Rev. Mr. Miller. The other 

JL.;’ Lord, Miss Bird and E. Hunt, features of the programme were a dance 
1 ii® "7,®8COWltz brought lown soma given by the following voung ladies: 

small shipments of salmon, and reports The Misses Moss. B. Munsie. P. Garven, 
that the steamer Nell is on her way here L, Mowat. M. Sweet, B. Cameron, B. 
with a full cargo. the steamer will Hall nnd I. White. A fancy drilling ex
now be laid up for a general overhaul- ercise by twenty men of the Fifth Regi- 
mg; during which she will tie placed on ment and the cavalry and lance exercises 
the ways. given by R. O. Clark.

rendered a solo, and the choir of the 
church and the orchestra gave some 
selections during the evening, which 
were well received.

At the dose of the entertainment Mr. 
Miller announced that there was still 
$500 debt on the chnrch, which he hoped 
would be disposed of by the beginning 
of the new year.

The sale of work is being continued this 
afternoon, and an entertainment will be 
given this evening.

A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS.

Most physicians are anxious to try the 
surgeon’s knife and recommend an opera
tion fer piles. A less cruel, less expensive 
and less risky method Is the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation that has 
never yet been known to fail to cure plies 
no matter of what form or of however 
long standing. Don’t think of risking an 
operation when you can be cured in year 
own home by the use of "Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. The best physicians use it in their 
practice.

gen-
The feeling here is thatReferred to the No. 3 District.r-Upper Country. sus-

Apples.—Early California, Astrachan. 
Duchess of Oldenburg, Gravenstein, 
Snow, Blenheim Orange, Ripstone Pip
pin, Fall Pippin. Vaudevere, Blue Pear- 
main, K-ng of Tompkins, County, Ben 
Davis, Red Cheek Pippin, Golden Rus
set.

h

are five This will pr.'te-
—. . . , ! tically close navigation, also communiea-
This had tion with Atlin during the next five 

w.eeks. Returning miners from Atlin 
district are as p. whole weft pleased with 
the season’s work. Large developments 
are expected in this district next sea-

Standd 
28.—Sev 
v hose h 
fighting,] 
maritzbJ

Crabs.—Hyslop, Transcendent.
Pears. — Bartlett, Beurre Boussock, 

Louise Bonne de Jersey, Beurre Clair
gean. Winter Nelis, Flemish Beauty.

Plums.—Peach Plum, Black Diamond, 
Monarch, Ponds Seedling, Yellow Egg, 
Coe’s Golden Drop.

Prunes.—Italian.
Grapes. — Concord. Niagara. Sweet 

Water, Moore’s Diamond, Chasselass 
Neuchatol.

Cherries.—Black 
Ann, English Morello, Belle Magnifique, 
Olivet, Late Duke.

Peaches.—Alexander, Hales Early,
Early Crawford, Early Charlotte.

Referred to the electric light
committee for report. 
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ST. BARNABAS BAZAAR.

day in A. O. U. W. Hall., r / i ______
Thé A. O. U. W. hall presented a

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Opening Meeting Will Be Held in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 

This Evening.
was

The first meeting of the provincial 
branch of the inter-denominational Sun
day school association will be held this 
evening in the lecture room of the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
tional services will be held by Horace 
Knott, commencing at 7 o’clock sharp, 
after which the opening exercises will be 
conducted by the president, N. Shake
speare. An address of welcome will then 
be delivered by the Rev. Resile Olay 
and replied to by the Rev. J. G. Hast
ings. The next item on the programme 
is the reading of “Written Reports of 
School,” after which the appointment of 
committees will take place. It is the 
intention of the convention to nominate 
a committee this evening whose business 
will be to submit the names of those re
garded as competent to occupy the posi
tion of officers in the district branch of 
the inter-denominational association, 
which is to be organized, 
will be submitted to the convention on 
Wednesday evening in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church and voted upon.
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LAST EVENING'S MEETING.

Inter-Denominational Sunday School As
sociation Hold Their First 

Meotmg.

!

CANCER OF THE BREAST
The lecture room of St. Andrew’s Pres

byterian church was crowded last even
ing on the occasion of the first meeting 
of the Convention of -the Provincial 
Branch of thé Inter-Denominational 
Sunday School Association. Devotional 
services were conducted by Horace 
Knott from 7 o’clock until 7.30, after 
which Noah Shakespeare took the chair 
and presided over the opening exercises. 
The Rev. W. Leslie Clay then delivered 
an address of welcome! which was re
plied to by the Rev. J. G„ Hastings. 
Several interesting and spirited discus
sions took place and reports from thé 
following Sunday schools Were received: 
Victoria West Methodist Sunday school, 
Metropolitan Methodist Sunday school. 
Emmanuel Baptist Sunday school, St. 
Columba’s Presbyterian Sunday school, 
Centennial Methodist Sunday school, 
Spring Ridge Methodist Sunday school.

A .nominating committee was then ap
pointed as follows: Rev. W» H. Barra- 
clough, R, B. McMicking, A B. McNeill, 
E. A. Lewis, and Rev. David Reid.

The following resolution committee 
was also appointed: Dr. Lewis Hail, 
John McKenzie, W. H. Bone, David Bal- 
latyne, and A. Huggett.

Three interesting. and instructing pa
pers were read, one on “The Chief End 
of Sunday School Work,” by Mrs. Gor
don Grant; another by Mrt. "ft. Losey on 
“How to Teach the SI S. Lesson to a 
Primary Class.” and one on “Christ, the 
Model Teacher,” by J. M. Campbell.

The business of the evening was inter
mingled by several sacred songs, among 
which were “Ail Hail the Power of 
Jesus Name.”

This evening’s meeting will be held in 
the school room of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, and to-morrow evening 
the convention will hold a grand final 
mass meeting in the church of the Metro-

One of the Commonest and Most Fatal 
Diseases Among the Women of 
Canada—A Hew and Painless 
Treatment That is Saving Many 
Lives.

Cancer of the breast is one of the dis
ease»
rapid increase in this country. In many 
cases, it may be of hereditary origin, 
while in others it may result from a 
blow, bruise or wound, 
the hart lump, enlargement of the 
glands in the armpit, retraction of the 
nipple, puckering of the skin, discharge 
of a glary, white fluid which is often 
blood tinged, sometimes pain that shoots 
into the armpit and down the arm. As 
soon as the ordinary physician sees the 
growth, he says; “Operate, remove the 
breast.” Most women shrink from the 
fcurgeon’s knife with its pain, danger and 
mutilation, especially when they know 
that in by far the greater number of 
cases operated on, the growth returns 
within a year. The new treatment for 
cancer, does aw^y with the necessity of 
dangerous operations. It is a constitu
tional remedy that can be taken by the 
most delicate lady as its constituents are 
purely vegetable. It operates by neu
tralizing and destroying the cancer poison 
in the system, and building up the 
health. By its use, the lump gradually 
disappears till not a trace remains. Even 
after operations failed, we have cases on 
record where our constitutional remedy 
effected permanent cures. Some of 
these are given In our new took, “Can
cer, the Cause and Cure.” Sent to any
one in plain sealed wrapper, on receipt 
of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowman-’ 
ville, Ont. All correspondence regard
ed as strictly confidential.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

Employee of J. W. Mellor Receives In
juries to Face Through Stove 

i Explosion.

Harry. Fox, a painter in the employ of 
J. W. Mellor, is at the Jubilee hospital 
suffering from injuries te his face, sus
tained this morning. It appears that 
shortly before ten o’clock he attempted 
te ■ light a fire in a stove at Mellor’s 
warehouse on Mason street, and had 
just touch the match to the debris when 
an explosion resulted, Mowing the lid, 
from the stove directly in the unfortun-, 
ate man’s face. He was removed to 
the house opposite, and Dr. Lewellyn 
Jones was summoned, who immediately 
had the sufferer taken to the Jubilee 
hospital. Mr. Fox’s injuries are very 
painful, and at present he is too dazed 
to explain intelligently exactly how the 
accident occurred. His hearing has 

■ gone and his face is considerably bruis
ed. Frôm what can be learned, how
ever, there must have been a quantity 
of rags saturated with benzine or some 
other" chemical in the stove, which, 
when brought in contact with the flame. 
c*n«ed the explosion. He is resting as 
well* as can be expected under the cir
cumstances.

A SOUB STOMAGH AND A SOUR TEM
PER travel hand-in-hand and are the pre
cursors of mental and physical wreck. Niue 
hundred and ninety-nine times in a thou
sand food ferment fimllgeation). la the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion- 
keep the nerve centres well balanced— 
they’re nature’» panacea—pleasant and 
harmless. 35 cents. Sold by Dean A H!s- 
cocks and Hall A Co_88.

TELEGRAPHIC TÏÔKS.

A great gathering of New York busi
ness men responded to the call for a con
ference to plan a campaign against vice. 
The feature of the meeting was the re
tirement of Bishop Potter from the ranks 
of the movement and a speech by ex- 
Mayor Abraham S. Hewitt, in which he 
iisserted that the responsibility for the 
present condition of affairs in the city 
rested npon the mayor.

that has of late years been on the

■

There is

A Méetlng in the Interests of the

Will be held at Victoria Hoard of Trade 
Rooms, December 8th, at 8 o'clock.4

WANTED—We Will pay $12.00 a ween sal 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine a« » 
subscription solicitor. The Midland 1» 
the same sise as McClure* or the Cos
mopolitan. It ft now In Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of thla kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each eaa 
aeriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hat to the Twen 
Beth Century Publishing Co.. St. 1-oois
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Ayer's Pills srelhrerpBls. They cere 
constipation, biliousness, dyne unto 
sick headache. A& druggists! FOB SAL®—“Oak Farm,” Lake Pistric’

6 miles from Victoria, on West Snanlc 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly ji 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
ftfrther particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good featb-y 
era. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.
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